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April 16, 2021
Daily Times
Chinese tech companies expect more cooperation with Pakistan
A workshop on ―Hi-Tech Enterprises & Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition (SCADA)
System Software‖ was held online to promote Sino-Pak cooperation in scientific and technical
field.
According to Gwadar Pro, it was co-sponsored by Beijing Global Talent Exchange Association,
Zhongguancun Federation of Social Organizations and Government College University
Faisalabad. The workshop was aimed at enriching the knowledge and expertise of young talents
and academicians in the practical application of emerging technologies.
Muhammad Junaid, the Science and Technology Counsellor of the Embassy of Pakistan in
China, commented that this workshop can be a good platform for two countries‘ communication
and cooperation. He also encouraged Chinese companies to provide more high-quality products
and services to Pakistan. ―As the 70th anniversary of diplomatic relations establishment between
China and Pakistan is around the corner, we planned a series of activities related to that and have
discussed them with the Pakistani Embassy in China,‖ said Ding Zhifeng, executive chairman of
Beijing Global Talent Exchange Association.
―We aim to promote educational exchanges, technological innovation and high-end talent
cooperation between the two countries. We want to encourage more Pakistani students to study
in China and start their businesses here,‖ he said.
Engr Jawed Salim Qureshi, Chairman of Pakistan Engineering Council (PEC), highly appreciates
the rapid development of engineering technology in China in recent years. He hoped that young
Pakistani engineers can improve their professional skills in Pak-China cooperation programs.
The PEC also decided to give 0.5 credits to participants of the workshop, which will be helpful
for young Pakistani engineers‘ career promotion and Chinese companies engaging in engineering
business to enter Pakistan. Chinese companies including WellinTech, Didi, Laiye, Beijing
Aerospace Measurement and Control Company and Tianjin Ringpu Bio-technology company
participated in the event.
After introducing their business, products and demands for talent, they communicated with
Pakistan companies and expressed their expectation to further cooperate with Pakistan scientific
research institutes and enterprises. They also offered to provide more advanced products and
services to Pakistan.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/746274/chinese-tech-companies-expect-more-cooperation-withpakistan/
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Dawn News
SU, Chinese students share experience of varsity life
HYDERABAD: Sindh University and Chinese Sichuan Normal University organized a joint
webinar for students on Thursday for sharing academic and research experiences as well as job
opportunities.
Opportunities were being provided to the varsity students to interact with Chinese counterparts
and share experiences with them and learn from them, said SU Vice Chancellor Dr Mohammad
Siddique Kalhoro at the webinar organized at SU‘s Area Study Centre (ASC) in collaboration
with Chinese Academy for Global Governance & Area Studies, Sichuan Normal University.
He said SU students‘ interaction with Chinese graduates would lead them to new heights of
learning and understanding. The SU students could not be sent abroad due to Covid-19,
therefore, it was better to facilitate them to learn new things through the webinar, he added.
The first session was moderated by Ghulam Murtaza Khoso and Ms Murk Lakhair. Chinese
students gave detailed presentation on their university life, academic work, facilities being
provided by the university, job opportunities after graduation and situation of universities in the
backdrop of Covid-19. Dr Naureen Nazar Soomro presented her concluding remarks after the
discussion.
The second session was moderated by Chinese Prof Li Zong and Ms Long Yating. The SU
students answered questions regarding the SU life, academic work, services being provided and
employment opportunities in the national job market after graduation.
Students of the two varsities were given ample time to interact with each other and discuss
academic and research-related activities.
Later, Dr Li Yong said the idea fully worked and the universities succeeded in the interaction
between students in the time of the pandemic.
He said the university students from both sides enjoyed discussion and showed keen interest in
learning and sharing their experiences.
In closing remarks, Prof Huang of Sichuan Normal University said that such activities were
crucial for students to provide them with international exposure.
He expressed the hope that the two varsities would continue such activities in future to benefit
students of the respective universities.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1618434/su-chinese-students-share-experience-of-varsity-life
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Pakistan Observer
China to help set up Agri Research Centre at IUB
The Chinese news agency China Economic Net has appreciated the vision of the ViceChancellor of the Islamia University of Bahawalpur Engineer. Prof. Dr Athar Mahboob for the
promotion of agricultural research in the university. According to the spokesman of the
university Shahzad Ahmad, a research centre will be set up at the Islamia University of
Bahawalpur in collaboration with the Ministry of Agriculture China and Sichuan Agricultural
University China to promote inter-cropping technology. Prof. Dr Yang Wenyu has successfully
experimented with corn and soybean inter-cropping which is becoming very popular in Pakistan.
According to Engr. Prof. Dr Athar Mahboob, using this technology will help to meet the growing
nutritional needs of Pakistan. Will get in particular, increasing the production of the edible oil
can save valuable foreign exchange and improve the supply of food for livestock. Nature has
provided Pakistan with the best natural source of solar energy which can make better use of
inter-cropping technology. The Vice-Chancellor said that in view of these factors, Islamia
University Bahawalpur has planned to set up the Chinese Agricultural Research Institute for
research on intercropping technology. It has been decided to set up a research centre in
collaboration with the university. In this regard, a memorandum of understanding will be signed
with Sichuan University soon under which 20 students from Islamia University Bahawalpur will
be sent to China for scholarship on PhD. Prof. Dr. Athar Mahboob said that the unprecedented
development of the great friendly neighbouring country is a shining example for us to benefit
from which students.
https://pakobserver.net/china-to-help-set-up-agri-research-centre-at-iub/

Karrot Hydropower Project to be completed by April 2022
Pakistani Ambassador to China Moin ul Haque has expressed the confidence that Karrot
Hydropower Project would be completed by China Three Gorges Corporation (CTGC) by April
2022, Gwadar Pro reported on Thursday. During his visit to the Three Gorges Dam, the world‘s
largest hydroelectric dam in Yichang, the ambassador had a meeting with Zhang Dingming,
Executive Vice President of China Three Gorges Corporation (CTGC). Three Gorges Dam‘s
administration presented its role in water management, flood control, and energy generation in
China. Mr. Zheng said that during the Covid-19 pandemic, CTGC sent a medical team to
Pakistan for solidarity with Pakistan in May 2020. This medical team provided medical services
to the Chinese officials working on Karrot Hydropower Project and Pakistani staff and the local
community there. He expressed his satisfaction with the government‘s support and vowed to
complete the project on time despite Covid-19 pandemic.
https://pakobserver.net/karrot-hydropower-project-to-be-completed-by-april-2022/
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The Nation
Pakistan committed to complete CPEC projects expeditiously: PM
ISLAMABAD - China will do its utmost to help Pakistan deal with the surge of Covid-19,
including expeditious provision of vaccines.
Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong give this assurance to Prime Minister Imran Khan when he
called on him here Thursday. During the meeting, Imran Khan said Pakistan is currently facing
the third wave of Covid-19 and the government is taking necessary measures to combat it and
has devised an elaborate plan of vaccination across the country.
He underscored the transformational significance of China Pakistan Economic Corridor and
reaffirmed Pakistan‘s commitment to expeditiously complete CPEC projects.
The Prime Minister congratulated Chinese leadership on successfully achieving the momentous
goal of eradicating extreme poverty from China. He underlined that Pakistan is keen to learn
from China‘s experience of poverty alleviation as well as development.
Imran Khan added that the people of Pakistan look forward to welcoming President Xi Jinping to
Pakistan at the earliest convenience.
Ambassador Nong Rong conveyed cordial greetings of President Xi Jinping and Premier Li
Keqiang and reaffirmed the resolve to further strengthen the Pakistan-China ties.
The Ambassador also reiterated invitation to the Prime Minister to visit China.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-16/page-2/detail-0

April 17, 2021
Daily Times
China’s coal-fired power station in Pakistan achieves zero carbon emission
China‘s coal-fired power plants in Pakistan made it possible to achieve ultra-low, even zero
carbon emission, says a report carried by Gwadar Pro on Friday.
The issues of climate change partly caused by carbon dioxide emissions from coal-fired power
plants has aroused wide concern of the international community, including Pakistan and China in
recent years.
However, according to the report, China Huaneng Group Co., Ltd, (CHNG) indicated in an
exclusive interview, that considering their project in Pakistan, Sahiwal power station, and their
new achievement in China, coal-fired power plants have also been made it possible to achieve
ultra-low, even zero carbon emission.
Last week, the 6th International Forum on Carbon Capture, Uses and Sequestration was held by
CHNG and supervised by the Ministry of Science and Technology (MOST) of China in Beijing.
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At the event, scholar institutions and energy enterprises from China, Australia, America, UK,
discussed and reported the latest academic achievements and applications of carbon capture,
utilization and storage.
Jia YuanPei, spokesman of CHNG told Gwadar Pro after the forum that their IGCC coal-fired
power project in Tianjin has implemented zero carbon emissions into the atmosphere. ―Though
IGCC is a demonstration project, it proves to us that zero carbon emission is possible. We‘re
working on its replicability and generalizability so that our other coal-fired power stations such
as Sahiwal project are accessible to zero carbon emission,‖ he said.
Tianjin IGCC Power Station was put into operation in November 2012. With an installed
capacity of 265,000 kilowatts, it is currently the most environment-friendly coal-fired power
station adopting a two-stage pressurized dry coal gasifier and a batch of most advanced
technologies.
Through the devices and technologies, the waste gas produced by burning coal is filtered and
purified into high-purity carbon dioxide, which is then captured and stored as industrial raw
material. ―Now, Sahiwal project has joined the ranks of green coal-fired power projects with its
high efficiency and carbon emission which have surpassed the world standards.
Once IGCC and related technologies are mature, they‘ll be used in Sahiwal and other coal-fired
projects in Pakistan. By then, the amount of carbon dioxide exhausted into the atmosphere by
coal-fired power stations will have been effectively reduced. It will not only provide Pakistan
with CO2 feedstock for industrial use, but will also make a significant contribution to the
nation‘s efforts on coping with climate change,‖ Jia said.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/746425/chinas-coal-fired-power-station-in-pakistan-achieves-zerocarbon-emission/

CPEC Authority chairman briefs governor on ongoing projects
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) Authority Chairman Lt-Gen (retd) Asim Saleem
Bajwa called on Punjab Governor Chaudhry Mohammad Sarwar at Governor‘s House on Friday
and briefed him about the ongoing Corridor projects and new economic initiatives.
Hailing the initiative as the bright future of Pakistan, the governor said that CPEC was a
manifestation of Pak-China friendship and it would bring about economic prosperity in the
country. He expressed the hope that all projects under CPEC would be completed on time.
The governor said the country had been put on the road to progress under the leadership of Prime
Minister Imran Khan. He said CPEC was an important project that could change the destiny of
the country and it had the support of the public as well as the government.
Governor Ch Sarwar said before the Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI) coming to power, there was
talk of bankruptcy of the country. However, under the leadership of Prime Minister Imran Khan,
the PTI saved the country from bankruptcy and now its economy was improving. He said all
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international economic institutions were acknowledging Pakistan‘s economic growth and
stability today, adding that there was increased investment in all sectors including the industrial
sector.
Acknowledging leadership abilities of Lt-Gen (retd) Asim Bajwa in effective running of the
CPEC projects, the Punjab governor said the Authority had yielded excellent results under the
leadership of Asim Saleem Bajwa.
The CPEC chairman said work on the CPEC projects was being expedited, adding that it was a
pilot project of cooperation between Pakistan and China.
He expressed his resolve to complete all projects within stipulated time-frame, adding that
Pakistan was heading towards economic growth and more employment opportunities were being
created for people in the CPEC projects.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/746634/cpec-authority-chairman-briefs-governor-on-ongoing-projects/

Pakistan Observer
Sichuan Province to boost China-Pakistan cooperation
The Sichuan Liaison Office of the China-Pakistan Business Council was unveiled here, aiming to
promote China-Pakistan economic and trade cooperation, according to a report of China
Economic Net on Friday. As this year marks the 70th anniversary of the establishment of ChinaPakistan diplomatic ties, Sichuan Liaison Office plans to prepare a series of meeting and
summits, including China (Chengdu)-Pakistan Economic, and Trade Exchanges Conference and
the 11th China (Sichuan)-South Asia, and Southeast Asia Business Leaders Summit. Sichuan
Liaison Office has also been committed to the China-Pakistan friendship since its establishment
in 2020. In April 2020, the Office donated a batch of anti-pandemic supplies worth of RMB 2
million ($306,400) to the Consulate General of Pakistan in Chengdu. In July 2020, the Office
also donated 25,000 face masks to the government of Islamabad. The China-Pakistan Business
Council, a bilateral economic and trade exchange mechanism, was jointly founded by CCPIT
and FPCCI.
https://pakobserver.net/sichuan-province-to-boost-china-pakistan-cooperation/

CPEC SEZ to create over 200,000 employment opportunities for Pakistan
A special economic zone (SEZ) being constructed in Pakistan‘s northwest Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
province under the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) will create over 200,000 job
opportunities for the locals, an official from the province has said. Chief Executive Officer of the
state-owned Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Economic Zones Development and Management Company
Javed Khattak told media that the Rashakai SEZ in the province is prioritized as a special
economic park spreading over an area of about 1,000 acres near the provincial capital of
Peshawar. The SEZ, a milestone of the implementation of industrial cooperation under the CPEC
framework, will become an important trade hub, Khattak said. The official said that the SEZ will
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have pharmaceuticals, textile, food and beverages, steel and various engineering related
industries, and online applications for it are open. He said the strategic position of the province
connecting the country to Afghanistan will be fully utilized and its abundant natural resources
will find new markets thanks to the province‘s linkage to CPEC routes.—Xinhua
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-sez-to-create-over-200000-employment-opportunities-for-pakistan/

The Nation
Ramzan shines in Xinjiang
Yasir Habib Khan
Despite the sinister western narrative of tarnishing the image of China against Islam and
Muslims, Ramzan, the sacred Islamic month of fasting, is blossoming in Xinjiang as per the set
tenets of Islam.
Followers of Islam have complete freedom to carry out their religious rites related to prayer
offering, observance of Sehri (fast-holding time), Iftari (fast-breaking time) and Tarawi.
The manifestation of religious independence relished by Muslims in Ramzan as well as
throughout the year in China especially Xinjiang comes to the international limelight when all
Muslim states and the Organisation of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) acknowledge the reality that
Uighur Muslims in Xinjiang are free to exercise their Islamic rights in Xinjiang and other parts
of China.
The Organisation of Islamic Cooperation is an international organisation consisting of 57
member states, with a collective population of over 2 billion. It is ―the collective voice of the
Muslim world‖ and works to ―safeguard and protect the interests of the Muslim world. Since
March 2019 till date, OIC has taken the position in favour of Xinjiang. After a visit to Xinjiang,
it released a report on human rights for Muslim minorities that praised China for ―providing care
to its Muslim citizens‖ and looked forward to greater cooperation with the PRC.
Such unanimity in Muslim world has exposed Western falsehoods in maligning Xinjiang for
alleged Muslim persecution.
There are more than 24,000 mosques in Xinjiang, which means there is a mosque for every 530
Muslims. The region continues to improve public service in mosques, which brings great
convenience to the worship of religious believers. For the convenience of Muslims, the mosques
also provide tea, naan, fruits and other food for fasting people.
Some Western media outlets claim that Xinjiang prohibits Muslims from fasting. This is sheer
slander and a smear campaign. These rumours spread by Western media are totally fabricated out
of thin air to confuse right from wrong. Their sinister purpose is to stir up dissension among
ethnic groups in Xinjiang and deliberately create the antagonism between China and Islamic
countries. This evil act of stirring up enmity is extraordinarily despicable.
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Where people‘s rights are respected, success is a must. In Xinjiang, the rising development
policy of honouring the rights of the public is as visible as the sun. Xinjiang has never been more
prosperous than it is now, with unprecedented achievements in socio-economic development and
improvement of people‘s life.
The population of ethnic minorities have seen a steady increase. The Uyghur population grew
from 10.17 million to 12.71 million, increased by 25 percent from 2010 to 2018, much higher
than the 2 percent growth of the Han population and 22 percent growth of other minority
populations. The languages, traditional cultures and customs of all ethnic minorities in Xinjiang
have been well protected and inherited. All residents fully enjoy their rights and live a happy life
in a stable environment.
Second, Xinjiang‘s economy is developing steadily and healthily. A series of key indicators from
2014 to 2019 saw continuous improvement, such as an average annual GDP growth rate of 7.2
percent, annual 9.1 percent growth in residential per capita disposable income, general public
budget revenue increased from 128.33 billion yuan to 157.76 billion yuan, with an average
annual growth rate of 5.7 percent. Xinjiang‘s infrastructure continues to improve. All prefectures
and cities in Xinjiang have access to expressways, electricity and Internet.
Third, people‘s living standards in Xinjiang have improved significantly. More than 1.69 million
rural housing projects and 1.56 million urban affordable housing projects have been completed
and more than 10 million people have moved to new homes. Xinjiang achieves full coverage of
compulsory education—from the first to ninth grade. The level of basic public services in urban
and rural areas has been continuously improved, the social security system has been improved
day by day, and the basic medical insurance coverage of residents has reached 99.7 percent.
Xinjiang has implemented free health examinations for all citizens since 2016.
Fourth, Xinjiang has made decisive achievements in poverty relief. 3.09 million people have
lifted out of poverty, and all the 32 impoverished counties have achieved poverty alleviation.
Fifth, the overall social situation continues to improve. There hasn‘t been any violent or terrorist
case over the past four years. With a secure environment, the number of Chinese and foreign
tourists to Xinjiang has hit a record of 150 million visits in 2018, marking a 40 percent year-onyear increase, 213 million visits in 2019, marking a 42 percent year-on-year increase.
Sixth, the legitimate rights and interests of the people of all ethnic groups are effectively
protected in Xinjiang. They all enjoy the freedom of religious belief, legitimate rights to
participate in governance, receive education, use ethnic languages, and inherit their own
traditional culture.
Xinjiang-related issues are never about human rights, ethnicity or religion, but about combating
violent terrorism and secession. Xinjiang has been faithfully implementing the Plan of Action to
Prevent Violent Extremism and lawfully taking preventive counterterrorism and de-radicalisation
measures, which effectively protected Xinjiang‘s security and stability and residents‘ safety.
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China protects workers‘ rights and has made a lot of efforts to provide training opportunities and
jobs for people of all ethnic groups in Xinjiang, so as to encourage, assist and support them in
shaking off poverty and living a better life through diligence and hard work. During the fight
against the COVID-19 pandemic, the Chinese government also puts people and life front and
centre and takes resolute, scientific and decisive measures to protect the safety and health of all
people including Uyghurs to the greatest extent possible.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-17/page-6/detail-5

April 18, 2021
Pakistan Observer
Work on Daraban SEZ along with CPEC Western route accelerated
In order to uplift backward and underprivileged southern parts of the province, the Government
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) has expedited the completion of legal formalities to begin work on
Daraban Economic Zone (DEZ) in Dera Ismail Khan. According to Gwadar Pro, DEZ is located
right on China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)‘s western alignment linking KP and
Balochistan province. The 3,125-acre DEZ would be one of the largest economic zones of the
country. The Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Economic Zones Development and Management Company
(KPEZDMC) will develop and manage the economic zone. Last year, the KP Government
proposed the inclusion of DEZ into CPEC. The zone is expected to be included in CPEC during
the upcoming meetings of CPEC‘s principal decision-making body.
The provincial government has already acquired land for the economic zone and now the
KPEZDMC legal teams are holding back-to-back meetings with the local administration for land
consolidation of 3,125 acres in Daraban. ―Land consolidation is only the last formality to hand
over possession of the economic zone to KPEZDMC by the KP Government,‖ Faisal Amin Khan
Gandapur, a lawmaker from Dera Ismail Khan, told Gwadar Pro. He said that the economic zone
will create jobs and boost the economy in the underdeveloped areas of both KP and Balochistan
provinces. ―It would be an ideal location for the foreign investors, as the zone is accessible from
all over the country,‖ he said.
https://pakobserver.net/work-on-daraban-sez-along-with-cpec-western-route-accelerated/

April 19, 2021
Business Recorder
Chinese trade team to visit Pakistan
ISLAMABAD: A Chinese trade delegation from Guangxi Province will visit Pakistan to explore
new investment venues in different sectors including roads and infrastructure development,
energy and power.
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The delegation would also explore investment opportunities existing in IT, agricultural,
industrial machineries, technology for construction sectors.
This was stated by Chief Executive Officer (CEO) of Shanghai Feiyun Culture Development
Company who visited Federation of Pakistan Chmber of Commerce and Industry Capital Office
Islamabad.
The delegation met Qurban Ali, Chairman FPCCI, while the other officer bearers were also
presented in the meeting, said press release here on Sunday.
Speaking on the occasion, Chief Executive Officer of Shanghai Feiyun Culture Development
Company said FPCCI was playing an important role in bringing the business communities and
investors of Pakistan and China closer.
He said Qurban Ali himself took initiative to contact investors of Guangxi province and their
government as well and drew their attention towards investment potential in Pakistan.
The government of Guangxi Province also responded positively expressed their endeavor of full
support and cooperation. The CEO expressed that their company was working hard on various
projects with Pakistani brothers. Addressing the delegation Haji Qurban Ali said FPCCI would
warmly welcome the Guangxi business delegation in Pakistan and would facilitate them in
holding their business to business meetings in different sectors.—APP
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/19/2-page/882840-news.html

Daily Times
CPEC — a boon for all-weather Pak-China strategic partnership
The great initiative, China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), is swiftly exploiting immense
potential in industrial cooperation between the two neighbouring countries, and the largest
trading partner of Pakistan, China is making huge investment in the energy and infrastructure
sectors here.
In terms of geo-economic growth, development and regional connectivity, CPEC has emerged as
the largest bilateral investment project, and a boon for Pakistan as well as the landlocked
regional countries in south Asia.
Pakistan and China are tied in multidimensional cordial relations on the basis of being good
neighbours, and having mutual trust and understanding.
According to a document of the Ministry of Communication, the Pak-China bilateral trade
reached US$ 18 billion during 2018. With the official launch of CPEC, the bilateral relationship
has been elevated to a higher level, aiming at enhancing connectivity and building up road and
energy infrastructure between the two countries.
As we know, CPEC is a flagship project of Chinese President Xi Jinping‘s initiative of ―One
Belt, One Road‖ (OBOR).
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The Year 2021 is being celebrated as a historic year as it marks the completion of 70 years of
diplomatic relations between Pakistan and the People‘s Republic of China. Pak-China diplomatic
relations were established on 21 May 1951, according to the Institute of Policy Studies (IPS).
To commemorate this historic milestone in a befitting manner, both brotherly countries will
organize a series of events throughout the year.
In this connection, friendly exchanges are taking place between Pakistan and China, and several
high-profile cultural events, seminars are being organised to highlight people-to-people
interactions.
Though both countries have been making policy adjustments from time to time in the light of
global transformations, yet their mutual ties have continued to be in the best coordination and
harmony. The world has witnessed that Pakistan and China are time-tested friends and they
depend on one another to fulfill their strategic interests.
In the past, whenever Pakistan confronted any external, internal pressure or threat to its interests
or security, China immediately extended full support to Pakistan in all fields.
At the international diplomatic fora, China has significantly supported Pakistan, like at Nuclear
Suppliers Group, (NSG), the G-20, and during the United Nations Security Council (UNSC)
sessions.
The first phase of CPEC has successfully accomplished its tasks on the road infrastructure and
energy development projects in Pakistan. In the second phase, the initiative envisioned industrial
cooperation, which has started bearing fruits, and is proving beneficial for development of
economy of Pakistan.
CPEC and its related projects have brought forth many opportunities and resources for both the
countries by promoting their profits and interests respectively. However, the mega project is
being viewed negatively by our neighbouring country India and the US, who are making
attempts to portray it negatively and sabotage it.
A document of Pak-China Free Trade Agreement (CPFTA -Phase-II ) says that it will help
deepen trade ties between Pakistan and China by expediting liberalization of trade and protecting
and safeguarding mechanisms for domestic industry of Pakistan and trade products.
Dr Liaqat Ali Shah, CPEC Project Director, told APP that Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf (PTI)
government was securing great results from CPEC, adding that despite global economic
challenges amid COVID-19 pandemic, a large number of unemployed youth were being
provided internship opportunities in Pakistan, while the skilled professionals were already doing
jobs under this mega project.
Replying to a question, Shah said that work on the second phase of China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor was under way at a fast pace, adding that defeating the debunkers, who had been trying
to malign the incumbent authority on account of slow-down work on CPEC projects, was a great
achievement.
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Giving detail of the current projects in the Phase-II, he said that the groundbreaking of two mega
hydel power projects worth $11 billion had been held, speedy construction and development of
the Gwadar port city was under way besides construction of Special Economic Zones (SEZs) and
ML-1 railway project. He said talks were also being held with the Chinese side on financial
matters of $7.2 billion, expanding the scope of CPEC by including science & agro-technology
and tourism sector initiatives in it. He said that all these projects clearly showed that work on the
game-changer initiative was going on in full swing.
To facilitate the local and foreign investors, the incumbent government, as per the CPEC
Authority Bill-2020, is working round-the-clock to ensure smooth execution of industrial
projects, he added.
Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FPCCI) President Mian Nasser
Hyatt Magoo told APP that Pakistan and China were enjoying close and friendly relations since
the establishment of their diplomatic relations, adding that over the years, the relationship had
blossomed into an all-weather strategic cooperative partnership, with CPEC at its core.
Pakistan considers China as one of its closest friends and partners and China considers Pakistan
as its ‗Iron Brother‘, he added.
Appreciating the PTI government, he said that setting up mega industrial projects under the 2nd
phase of CPEC would change the fate of the country.
After becoming fully operational, the Gwadar port under CPEC would become a harbinger of
massive export-import activity, and a new industrial gateway to both the Central Asian and
Persian Gulf countries would open, he hoped.
Magoo, while replying to another query, said that the energy and goods transportation would
engage the economic partnership of around 64 countries of Europe, Asia and the Middle East.
CPEC was a tower of economic success and a hope of the people of the whole region, having the
scope of an advanced future to strengthen a digital economy, based on peace and prosperity, he
said.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/747125/cpec-a-boon-for-all-weather-pak-china-strategic-partnership/

Pakistan Observer
Pakistan, China tea’s blend a potential product for int’l market
―Broken tea from China and Pakistan can be blended and make new products for the
international market,‖ said He Qingyuan, a senior official of Tea Research Institute, Yunnan
Academy of Agricultural Sciences. According to a China Economic Net‘s report, Yunnan has
many advantages in developing the black tea industry. ―One is that the ecological environment is
very good and the quality of tea is very high. Second, the variety of Yunnan black tea is very
unique, which is rich in nutrients and contains very high levels of tea polyphenols and the
aflavins. ‖He Qingyuan said. In Pakistan, the demand for broken black tea is high. ―The main
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producing areas of broken black tea in Yunnan are Lincang, Baoshan, and Dehong. Broken black
tea is mainly used to make teabags. Its price is not high in China. Yunnan is also searching for
ways to increase its export.‖ According to He Qingyuan, broken black tea has the highest level of
mechanization among black tea products. ―Tea trees are perennials and can only be planted
artificially. Trimming and picking machines are used in tea garden management. After picking,
tea leaves will be processed into broken black tea with CTC combined machines. The higher the
degree of mechanization, the lower the cost. Mechanization can also guarantee the quality,‖ he
said ―Pakistan can produce high-quality broken black tea, and its climate is very suitable,‖ said
He Qingyuan?―Most of the raw materials for broken black tea in Pakistan are a species called
Assam tea, which was introduced from India, while the Indian Assam tea was originated from
Yunnan.‖ He added. He Qingyuan agrees that industrial transfer or guidance from Yunnan to
Pakistan can be a very effective way for Pak-China tea cooperation. ―Internationalization
requires the integration of international resources. For example, the famous tea company Lipton
purchases broken black tea from Yunnan, India, Sri Lanka, and Kenya, and blends them into
unique flavored products, which is very suitable for international consumption.‖ He believes
China and Pakistan can also use this method to develop a new tea product and open the
international market together.
https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-china-teas-blend-a-potential-product-for-intl-market/

CPEC chief Asim Bajwa, Chinese envoy Nong Rong visit Rashakai SEZ
ISLAMABAD – CPEC Authority chairman Lieutenant General (retd) Asim Saleem Bajwa along
with Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong visited Rashakai Special Economic Zone (SEZ). Bajwa in
a tweet said, ―SEZ progressing well, provision of amenities, including power, gas, access road,
security wall as per envisaged timelines‖. He added that first Chinese industry had laid its
foundations in the Rashakai economic zone. The SEZ Committee of Rashakai Special Economic
Zone earlier this year allocated 40 acres of land to Century Steel Ltd owned by Fuzhou Julitaihe
Inter¬national Company of China with a planned investment of $50 million.
The Rashakai SEZ comes under the multi-billion dollar CPEC project and is the first industrial
cooperation project between both countries. The SEZ will create 200,000 direct and indirect jobs
and is expected to attract Rs347 billion of investment. The project by the Chinese iron industry is
expected to produce 0.25 million tonnes of steel products per annum while it will help creating
around 1,000 direct and indirect jobs. In January, the Board of Investment (BoI) said 10MW of
electricity had already been arranged through 11kV feeder at the Rashakai zone, while work was
underway for the 160MW, 132 kV grid station. The Rashkai SEZ is termed as game-changer for
the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa due to its proximity to the Torkham border and Central Asia.
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-chief-asim-bajwa-chinese-envoy-nong-rong-visit-rashakai-sez/
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Jang News
الھکوکروانونیسکیوخراںیکٓادنئہےتفہاپاتسکمےنچنہپاکااکمم02نیچےسزمدی
یکی
اورٓادنئہےتفہاپاتسکمےنچنہپوایلو سنںیماسونئوکییکیلہپ،الھکوخراںیکٓادنئہےتفہاپاتسکمےنچنہپیکوتعقےہ02االسلٓاابد(ٓایئانییپ)نیچےسوکروانونیسکییکزمدی
یکی
21الھکو سنڈوزںیمےس02،ارپلیےکدرایمماپاتسکمںیچنہپیگ02ارپلیےس02الھکوخراںیک02پیھکیھباشلموہیگ۔اسونئافرلاوراسونئوکیونیسکیرپلمتشم
یکی
الھکو سنڈوزنیچیکرطفےسوطبرہفحتوہںیگ۔ذراعئےکاطم قب یئےکورو اپاتسکمیکرطفےسرخدیییئگ1الھکاپاتسکمیکرطفےسرخدیییئگںیہبجہک
یکی
و سنیکزمدیوخراںیکاپاتسکمںیچنہپیگ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/914192

April 20, 2021
Business Recorder
Pak-China Friendship Tree Plantation launched
PESHAWAR: ―Sino-Pak Friendship is growing like a lash green tree and giving both shelter and
fruits.‖ This was stated by Chinese Ambassador in Pakistan Nong Rong while informally
exchanging views after launching Pak-China Friendship Tree Plantation 2021 at Civil Officer‘s
Mess Peshawar on Monday organized by Pakistan-China Friendship Association (PCFA) Khyber
Chapter.
Ambassador Nong Rong who was visiting first time Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province since taking
over the ambassadorial responsibilities was warmly received by Khyber Pakhtunkhwa‘s Minister
for Local Government and Rural Development Akbar Ayub Khan, Secretary Local Council
Board Khazir Hayat Khan, Director-General Peshawar City District Government Mian Shafiqur-Rehman, Patron PCFA Tasleem Hussain, President PCFA Yousaf Ayub Khan along with
PCFA-Khyber officer-bearers.
Ambassador Nong Rong formally launched Pak-China Friendship Tree Plantation 2021 drive as
a part of PCFA-Khyber‘s plan to celebrate the 70th Anniversary of establishment of PakistanChina Diplomtic Relations.
The initiative was appreciated by the Ambassador Nong Rong and was informed that this
plantation will be across the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province during 2021- the year marking 100
successful years of Communist Party of China, which played vital role in China‘s economic
development & social prosperity and become a living example for rest of the world.
While speaking on the occasion Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Minister for LG&RDD Akbar Ayub Khan
welcomed the Ambassador Nong Rong on his first visit of province. Akbar Ayub Khan
appreciated the efforts of Pakistan-China Friendship Association (PCFA) Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
in further strengthening relationship and urged that we should put all efforts to translate these
friendly relationship for benefits of peoples like how China bring economic prosperity for the
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masses across China and recently control the COVID-19 successfully we should learn from the
experience of China for the greater benefits of our country.
He also appreciated the efforts of PCFA Khyber for launching Pak-China Friendship Tree
Plantation 2021 drive and mentioned that as per vision of Prime Minister Imran Khan and Chief
Minister Mahmood Khan we are committed to further environment friendly activities by
plantation across the province.
Speaking on the occasion, Secretary-General Syed Ali Nawaz Gilani said that this association
was established in 1970 as Pak-China Students Friendship Association and was having the Red
Book of Chairman Mao then play an active role in twining of Peshawar Urumqi, AbbottabadKashgar as sister cities in 1985 and 2007 respectively and recently at provincial level we have
launched a Essay competition to celebrate 70th Aanniversary of Pak-China Diplomatic Relations
with support of Culture Section of Chinese Embassy started from 5th April to 5th May 2021.—
PR
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/20/2-page/882966-news.html

Daily Times
Foundation stone of first Chinese industry laid
First Chinese industry on Monday laid its foundation in the CPEC Rashakai Special Economic
Zone (SEZ) and have started work in the Zone. Chairman China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) Lt. General (retd) Asim Saleem Bajwa visited the site along with Chinese Ambassador
Nong Rong. In his tweet Asim Bajwa said the SEZ was progressing well and all the amenities
including power, gas, access road, security wall were being provided as per envisaged time lines.
Meanwhile, an official of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Board of Investment told APP that the SEZ
Committee of Rashakai Special Economic Zone had allocated 40 acres of land to Century Steel
(Pvt) Ltd, which was owned by Fuzhou Julitaihe International Company. The Century Steel has
to invest US $ 50 million and will produce 250,000 tons steel products at their plant in the
Rashakai SEZ.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/747554/foundation-stone-of-first-chinese-industry-laid/

Pakistani livestock can tap over $8b Chinese bovine meat market
A report issued by Pakistan Business Council identifies various issues for redressal to enable
Pakistani livestock traders to capture a significant portion of the $8.2 billion bovine meat market
next door.
According to Gwadar Pro, the report, ―Scaling up bovine meat exports of Pakistan‖, presents a
sectoral review of livestock trade and meat processing in Pakistan. It notes that China imported
$8.2 billion worth of bovine meat in 2019, but Pakistan had no share in this huge market despite
geographical proximity and concessions offered by the Chinese government.
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The report states that Pakistan could not take advantage of the enormous Chinese markets as it
lacked quality and phytosanitary standards. It also mentioned that the prevalence of foot and
mouth disease (FMD) in animals was another barrier for Pakistan to venture into the Chinese
beef market.
Interestingly, only a couple of weeks ago, China granted a license to the first ever Pakistani
company to export heat-processed meat into China. The Organic Meat Company, a Karachibased firm, obtained the license after it had the latest plant to eliminate the FMD virus in meat
via heat. The facility was also installed by Chinese experts. The report states that the Pakistani
government is, however, undertaking a vaccination programme and making an animal quarantine
zone in the desert of Cholistan to address the FMD issue.
This way, Pakistan is expected to move from the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE)‘s
Stage-2 category for countries (in which FMD is reduced to target areas) to Stage-3.
In the third stage, the FMD virus is curtailed via an organised national Official Control Program.
―Once Pakistan achieves the Stage-3 status, the opportunity to export beef to larger markets like
China will open up‖, the report states. Access to the Chinese market will provide Pakistan with a
good opportunity to enter a large market in future. China has granted Pakistan duty-free access to
bovine meat under China-Pakistan Free Trade Agreement-II (CPFTA-II) in 5 of the 6 categories,
the report stated.
China applies a 13% Value-Added Tax on imports of beef products. For WTO member
countries, the most-favoured nation duty rates range from 25% for frozen carcasses to 12% for
most beef products and offal. But Pakistan has a significant duty advantage over other
competitors, except for the fresh bovine carcasses, it has duty-free access to the Chinese market
for the rest of categories, the report says.
There is a high market potential for Pakistan in China. With rising income levels, consumption
of bovine meat will keep increasing in China. Moreover, due to the outbreak of African Swine
Fever in China, the domestic production of pork fell which encouraged substitution to beef.
The domestic production of beef in China is unable to keep up with the rise in domestic demand,
which provides Pakistan with an opportunity for market expansion, the report concludes. It is
relevant to mention here that in March, the Chinese Counsellor General at Karachi Libijian
invited Pakistan livestock traders to take advantage of the Chinese market.
He had assured his full support in this regard and had also pointed out the enormous
opportunities for Pakistani exporters under the upgraded China-Pakistan Free Trade Agreement.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/747543/pakistani-livestock-can-tap-over-8b-chinese-bovine-meatmarket/
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Dawn News
Work on CPEC project progressing: Chinese envoy
PESHAWAR: Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong on Monday said that the ChinaPakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) project was well on course to its completion.
Talking to reporters at China Window during his visit to Peshawar, Mr Nong said in its first
stage the CPEC focused on energy and infrastructure projects which were successfully
completed.
He said that most of energy projects built under the CPEC had been completed and China
provided one-third of Pakistan‘s electricity requirement during the Covid-19 pandemic at the
lowest price.
The ambassador said that under the CPEC‘s infrastructure component Lahore‘s Orange Line
Metro had been completed. He said that some cargo for Afghanistan was coming through
Gwadar port.
He said they were constructing and planning several new projects and more and more good news
was in the pipeline.
Mr Nong said that some students from Pakistan could not go back to their classrooms in China
due to restrictions related to Covid-19, but they could continue their education online. He said
that the cooperation between the two countries on the provision of vaccine was going very
smoothly.
50 schools damaged during militancy in Khyber to be rebuilt
He said that he also visited the Rashakai Special Economic Zone (SEZ) which was very
important among the CPEC projects. He said both sides had attached great importance to this
SEZ.
Mr Nong also met KP Chief Minister Mahmood Khan. They inaugurated a project for
reconstruction of damaged schools in the merged districts.
In the first phase of the project, 24 schools for boys and 26 for girls, which were fully damaged
during militancy in Bara tehsil of Khyber district, will be reconstructed.
The project‘s estimated cost is Rs2.323 billion, out of which Rs868 million will be provided by
Pakistan, while $10.29m will be contributed by the Chinese government.
On the occasion, the secretary of the elementary and secondary education department and the
Chinese officials concerned signed a document for implementation of the reconstruction project.
Earlier, the chief minister and the Chinese ambassador were briefed about different aspects of the
reconstruction project.
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CM Khan thanked the Chinese government for its support to the KP government in the
reconstruction of damaged schools. Speaking on the occasion, he said the CPEC was a great
example of Pak-China friendship.
He said the Rashakai SEZ would be inaugurated soon which would boost industrial activities in
the province and create employment opportunities. Mr Nong said the Chinese government
wanted to further strengthen its ties with Pakistan.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1619242/work-on-cpec-project-progressing-chinese-envoy

CPEC promises development in Dera
DERA ISMAIL KHAN: Dera Ismail Khan division commissioner Amir Latif has said the
multibillion dollar CPEC project would bring socioeconomic prosperity in Dera district.
Talking to Dawn here on Monday, he said work on the CPEC route passing through Dera Ismail
Khan had almost been complete. He said as soon as some remaining sections were completed the
route would be opened to traffic. He said the project would change the destiny of the people for
the better. Amir Latif said with the completion of the route distance between Dera Ismail Khan
and Islamabad would be reduced to only 280 kilometres.
He said provision of facilities to the citizens during Ramazan was his priority. He said the
provincial government was ensuring that consumers got quality food items at affordable rates in
the fasting month. He said sasta bazaars had been set up in all the district headquarters of the
Dera division. He said he was personally visiting the sasta bazaars, and had directed the district
administrations to provide all possible facilities to the consumers.
The Dera commissioner said the Covid-19 situation in the district was under control, and urged
the people to observe precautions to help stop the spread of the pandemic.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1619188/cpec-promises-development-in-dera

Pakistan Observer
Pak, China working jointly for transparency in CPEC projects
Pakistan and China are jointly working to ensure transparency in China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC) projects, said chairman National Accountability Bureau (NAB) (Retd) Justice
Javed Iqbal, according to a report published by Gwadar Pro. The two friendly countries aimed to
eliminate even a shadow of corruption in the execution of the CPEC projects. They are working
on this. The CPEC projects will be made corruption free. Anyone found in corruption will be
punished severely,‖ he said at a meeting. He directed NAB officers to utilize all available
resources to take mega corruption white collar crime cases to a logical conclusion. ―Out of 179
mega corruption cases, 63 were concluded by accountability courts due to vigorous prosecution
of the bureau, whereas 95 mega corruption cases are still under trial,‖ he said while chairing a
meeting held to evaluate the overall performance of NAB at the NAB Headquarters, an official
statement said on Saturday.
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Javed Iqbal said NAB had tremendous regard for the business community as it plays a vital role
in the prosperity of the country. He said the NAB is a people-friendly institution. The NAB
performance has been lauded by reputed national and international institutions. NAB has become
a role model for South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) member countries
in eradication of corruption as Pakistan has become the first chairman of the SAARC AntiCorruption Forum. He said NAB was the focal organization of Pakistan under the United
Nations Convention against Corruption (UNCAC) and Pakistan is the only country with whom
China has signed a Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) for eradication of corruption.
https://pakobserver.net/pak-china-working-jointly-for-transparency-in-cpec-projects/

The Nation
KP CM, Chinese envoy inaugurate schools’ reconstruction project
PESHAWAR - Chief Minister Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Mahmood Khan and Chinese Ambassador
to Pakistan, Nong Rong Monday inaugurated the project of reconstruction of damaged schools in
the newly merged tribal areas.
A ceremony in this regard was held here at Chief Minister‘s House Peshawar which was
attended by provincial cabinet members Shahram Khan Tarakai, Abdul Kareem, Chairman
CPEC Authority, Asim Saleem Bajwa, Additional Chief Secretary Shakeel Qadir, administrative
secretaries of concerned departments and other high-ups.
On this occasion, Secretary Elementary and Secondary Education Department and concerned
Chinese Authorities signed a document regarding implementation of the reconstruction project.
Earlier, the Chief Minister and Chinese Ambassador were briefed in detail about the different
aspects of reconstruction projects.
In the first phase of the project, a total of 50 schools fully damaged during militancy in Bara
Tehsil of Khyber district will be reconstructed. These schools include 24 schools for boys and 26
for girls. The total estimated cost of the reconstruction project is Rs 2323 million, out of which
Rs 868 million will be provided by the Government of Pakistan while 10.29 million US dollars
will be provided by the Chinese Government.The Chief Minister expressed his gratitude to the
Chinese government for its support extended to the provincial government in the reconstruction
of damaged schools in the newly merged areas.
Speaking on the occasion, the chief minister said that China is a time tested friend of Pakistan,
and China Pakistan Economic Corridor Project is a great example of Pak-China friendship. He
added that, his government highly appreciated the assistance being provided by Chinese
Government for the reconstruction of damaged schools in tribal districts.
He termed the provision of quality educational facilities to the public as an integral part of his
government‘s agenda and said that the incumbent government was taking result oriented steps
under a well devised education strategy to provide conducive learning environment to students.
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He stated that pragmatic steps were being taken to provide missing facilities in schools besides
hiring of thousands of teachers. Mahmood Khan said that a flagship project of the incumbent
government under CPEC portfolio, Rashakai Special Economic Zone would be inaugurated soon
which would boost industrial activities in the province and create employment opportunities.
Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong, on the occasion, said that Pakistan-China friendship is deeper
than sea and higher than mountains, adding that Chinese Government is desirous to further
strengthen mutual ties. The Chinese Ambassador further said that Peoples‘ Republic of China
also wanted to work with Pakistan for poverty alleviation and economic development in the
country.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-20/page-3/detail-7

Nawaiwaqt News
نیک
دصراپکنیچربمیچ6نیچاسیکھتویمک سنوکمظنملکشدےنییکرضورتےہ
نیک
الوہر(اکرمسروپررٹ)رکوانیکاعیملوابےکانترظںیمنیچےکاسھتمکحتسماکروابریرواطبیکاقبءےئلیکڈلٹیجیویمک سنےکذراعئوکمظنملکشدےنییکرضورتےہ۔ہیابت
ی
اپکنیچربمیچٓافاکرمساڈنیاڈنرٹسیےکدصراسیامیوندیےنسگہتشروزامسكاڈنیڈیممیارٹنرپازئزڈوٹنمپلیااھتریٹ’سڈا‘ےکایاکرمسامرہنیےکاسھتاکی
انبئدصراخدلرقیفوچدہریاوررکیسرٹیرنجكالصحادلنی فینیھبومدود۔ےھ۔اسی،االجسےکدورامیہک۔اسومعقرپاپکنیچربمیچےکرئنیسانبئدصردأودادمح
امیوندیےناتبایہکاپکنیچربمیچےناےنپربممزوک ایاکرمساورڈلٹیجیراوطبںےسٓااگہرکےنےئلیکایاکرمسامرہنیےساشموریتوتسشنںاکہلسلسورو رکراھک
ی
ےہ۔اوہنںےناسوحاےلےسسڈاےکرتیتیبرپورگاومںیکیھبرعتفییکاوراہکہکاسیامیازیوکاکروابریاالبغےئلیکڈلٹیجیذراعئرپوبعراحلصرکےنےئلیکایاکرمس
ےکامرہنیاکاکیااسیٹینورکلیکشتدایاجاناچےیہدواسیامیازیوکاسوحاےلےسہمہوتفٓامالنئاعموتنےئلیکدایتسبوہ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-20/page-10/detail-4

April 21, 2021
Business Recorder
Sino-Pak ties to be strengthened more in future: envoy
Amjad Ali Shah
PESHAWAR: The China-Pakistan relations will continue to grow in the years to come as the
two countries celebrate 70 years of diplomatic ties, Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong
Rongsaid on Tuesday.
Speaking to journalists here after visiting the ―China Window‖, the envoy said the Chinese
Cultural and Information Centre based in Peshawar was playing vital role in introducing Chinese
culture in KP province.
―We are grateful to China Window for holding a special function on the occasion of 70th
anniversary of Pak-China diplomatic relations,‖ Nong Rong said.
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The Chinese envoy visited various sections of China Window and appreciated the efforts of the
administration.
The Chinese Ambassador inaugurated the website, wrote letters on the Pak-China Friendship
Wall and recorded his impressions in the guest book.
Talking to reporters at China Window during his visit to Peshawar, Nong said in its first stage
the CPEC focused on energy and infrastructure projects which were successfully completed.
He said that most of the energy projects built under the CPEC had been completed and China
provided one-third of Pakistan‘s electricity requirement during the Covid-19 pandemic at the
lowest price.
Nong said that some students from Pakistan could not go back to their classrooms in China due
to restrictions related to Covid-19, but they could continue their education online. He said that
the cooperation between the two countries on the provision of vaccines was going very
smoothly.
Nong also met KP Chief Minister Mahmood Khan. They inaugurated a project for reconstruction
of damaged schools in the merged districts.
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/21/7-page/883159-news.html

Dawn News
Railway project sent to Chinese bank for approval of $6bn loan
Khalid Hasnain
LAHORE: The Chinese government has sent Pakistan‘s first modern railways‘ infrastructure
project — Main Line-1 (ML-1) — to the Exim Bank of China for approval of a $6 billion loan
after all technical, administrative and other issues have finally been resolved, paving the way for
launching civil work on this scheme within this year.
―The latest on the $6.8 billion ML-1 project is that a finance committee comprising Chinese
officials has sent the case related to $6 billion loan approval of the project to Exim Bank. Since
the remaining $800 million will be provided by the government of Pakistan as equity, the total
$6.8 billion will be spent on completion of the entire rail-related infrastructure, mainly the line,
fencing, civil works etc,‖ Pakistan Railways Federal Secretary / Railway Board Chairman Dr
Habibur Rehman Gillani said while talking to Dawn on Tuesday.
―We appreciate our Chinese counterparts for taking the ML-1, a project to be executed under the
China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), seriously by resolving various issues in consultation
with senior Pakistani officials concerned,‖ Mr Gillani added.
The construction of ML-1 project in three phases had been approved by the Executive
Committee of National Economic Council (Ecnec) in its meeting held in August last year. The
actual cost of the project was initially $9bn, including equity amount of the government of
Pakistan. But later, it was reduced gradually to $6.8bn.
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―The cost was reduced since money included / allocated earlier for train sets / rolling stock etc
was not needed during completion period of the project,‖ the chairman explained. When the
project will reach nearing completion, another project proposal regarding procurement of train
sets / rolling stock etc would be prepared and approved separately, he maintained.
Mr Gillani said once the loan was approved by the Exim bank, the project would be sent to
respective Chinese ministries dealing with the railways and planning / development related
matters. This whole process would take a couple of months, after which the ministry would be
able to initiate the international bidding / tendering process for execution of the project.
The project would have upgrade of ML-1 from Karachi to Peshawar and Taxila to Havelian
(1,872km), laying of new track with improved sub grade for 160km/per hour, rehabilitation and
construction of bridges, provision of modern signalling and telecom systems, conversion of level
crossings into underpasses/flyovers, fencing of track, establishment of dry port near Havelian
and upgrade of Walton Training Academy (Lahore).
It will create 24,000 direct (20,000 local labour/technical experts and 4,000 Chinese experts) jobs
and reduce travel time from Karachi to Lahore from 18 to 10 hours.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1619407/railway-project-sent-to-chinese-bank-for-approval-of6bn-loan

Pakistan Observer
China’s Royal Group plans to set up dairy processing plant in Pak: Chen
Pakistan is rich in buffalo breeds, buffalo research, and buffalo milk manufacturing. To leverage
its advantages and enhance Pakistan-China cooperation in this field, hope to set up a dairy
processing plant in Pakistan,‖• President of Royal Group, Chen Yiyi said on Tuesday. ―If
regulations permit, we are willing to share China‘s experience and embryo technology,‖ Chen
said in an interview after completing a week-long visit to Pakistan. ―In the foreseeable future, the
rapid growth of animal husbandry will impose more pressure on dairy producers, so it‘s
imperative for us to improve buffalo‘s varieties through new technologies and work with
Pakistani partners to promote the output of the entire animal husbandry industry,‖ he added.
Chen introduced that China‘s practice in the animal husbandry industry over the past 30 years
has shown that a proportional introduction of gene technology and embryo technology is
conducive to the rapid growth of the agricultural population and the improvement of population
quality. China‘s experiences and technologies in this respect will be beneficial to the redevelopment and upgrading of Pakistan‘s animal husbandry in terms of quality and quantity,
CEN reported. In addition to technological cooperation, Chen informed that he is also willing to
develop dairy products processing and industrial research in Pakistan to meet the demands of its
domestic market and seek export to the Chinese and international markets. —APP
https://pakobserver.net/chinas-royal-group-plans-to-set-up-dairy-processing-plant-in-pak-chen/
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CPEC capitalizes on Pakistan’s ideal location at crossroads of regional
markets: Haque
Pakistan is a proud partner of Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) through its flagship programme of
China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) which capitalizes on Pakistan‘s ideal location at the
crossroads of regional markets and the government‘s policy of geo-economics to act as transit
corridor for trade, energy pipelines and tourist flow, Pakistan Ambassador to China, Moin ul
Haque said. Speaking at the 20th Session of Boao Forum for Asia‘s inaugural banquet held in
China‘s Hainan province, Ambassador Haque noted that China‘s BRI offered a new mode of
win-win collaboration, partnership and connectivity in a world of increasing geopolitical
uncertainty and rising inequalities both within and among the nations. Ambassador Haque
congratulated the forum on its 20th anniversary this year, adding, the 20th session was taking
place amidst an unprecedented global health crisis and economic meltdown, which makes
cooperation inescapable in an interconnected and interdependent world. A prosperous future for
humanity in today‘s world could only be built through dialogue, solidarity and mutually
beneficial cooperation. He thanked the government and people of China for the critical medical
assistance provided during the Covid outbreak last year as well as the current supply of Chinese
vaccines to confront the second spell of the pandemic.
The 20th Session of Boao Forum for Asia opened on 18 April in Boao city of Southern Hainan
province of China under the theme of ―A world in Change: Join Hands to Strengthen Global
Governance and Advance Belt and Road Cooperation‖. Boao Forum is China‘s premier
international platform for dialogue and economic integration in Asia, which traditionally brings
together political and corporate leaders and other experts from China and around the world. Due
to Covid-19 pandemic, this year‘s session was curtailed in its format and scale. Pakistan, which
is a founding member, was represented by the Ambassador to China, Moin ul Haque. According
to Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the primary task before this year‘s session is to help
Asian countries and the world build consensus on development and restore and reshape growth
confidence while ensuring pandemic prevention and carrying forward economic cooperation and
regional integration under the Belt and Road Initiative. —APP
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-capitalizes-on-pakistans-ideal-location-at-crossroads-of-regionalmarkets-haque/

China-Iran deal and CPEC
By Naveed Aman Khan
THE China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) is one of the constituent corridors of the Silk
Road Economic Belt (SREB). CPEC is the biggest, most ambitious, and most developed part of
China‘s Belt and Road Initiative; Chinese policymakers under the leadership of great President
Xi Jinping have dubbed it as the flagship project of the BRI. The rapprochement between China
and Iran is likely to have far-reaching effects on South Asia, especially Pakistan. China‘s Belt
and Road Initiative (BRI) continues to expand in scale and scope.
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Recently, details of a 25-year strategic partnership between China and Iran came to light,
inspiring a furious debate among Iran‘s netizens. The plan calls for up to $400 billion in
investments spread over 25 years in telecommunications (5G), infrastructure, banking and free
trade zones and controversially, a vast expansion in military cooperation to include intelligence
sharing and weapons design. Amid all the hurrah from Iran, there has been a conspicuous silence
from the Chinese side, and it would be wise to wait for official confirmation from China before
rushing to judgement on leaked documents from Iran. While both China and Pakistan have
framed CPEC as a ―win-win‖ investment package, geopolitics play a more significant role than
either side will admit. China‘s energy needs are rapidly growing and Chinese policymakers fear
the U.S. Navy‘s ability to disrupt oil supplies coming from the Middle East. Such disruptions
could have a deleterious impact on China‘s economy, which is dependent on energy imports,
especially in times of conflict.
If brought to fruition, CPEC‘s Gwadar-Kashgar pipeline project could solve China‘s Malacca
dilemma and present an alternative, dependable land route to satisfy China‘s growing energy
needs, all while accelerating the Go West development program. Recent tension between the
United States and China has further raised the importance of developing an alternate route,
despite the significantly higher costs of such an undertaking. Since its formal launch in 2015,
CPEC has sought to address Pakistan‘s longstanding infrastructure needs and power shortages.
Over the last five years, China has funded the construction of multiple roads in the country,
while Chinese State-owned enterprises have set up power plants.
In the long run, a network of roads, pipelines and railway lines will link the southern port city of
Gwadar in Pakistan‘s Balochistan province to Kashgar in western China‘s Xinjiang region,
opening up new avenues for trade. Developing the transport infrastructure is a formidable
challenge as the route passes through some of the world‘s most inhospitable terrains. The natural
outgrowth of CPEC seemed to be constrained by India‘s funding of the Chabahar port project in
Iran. To India, Chabahar, which is located only 170 kilometres from Gwadar, presented an
opportunity to interrupt China‘s ―String of Pearls‖ from Southeast Asia to the Middle East and
gave CPEC a little room to grow. The proposed China-Iran deal and India‘s unceremonious exit
from a Chabahar railway project has upended Delhi‘s strategic fiat. Without Chabahar, India
loses its primary lever of influence into Afghanistan and Central Asia. From Ladakh to Iran,
India finds its strategic interests under siege. These developments undoubtedly play to Pakistan‘s
advantage. Much like Iran‘s relationship with China, the Sino-Pakistani relationship is
profoundly asymmetrical, CPEC being the breathing manifestation of such asymmetry.
While overcoming the natural barriers to expanding trade along the CPEC route remains a
challenge, the evolving scenario could see Pakistan become the conduit for Iranian oil and gas
headed to China, presumably through a pipeline from Balochistan to Xinjiang. Whether Pakistan
can use this intermediary status to enhance strategic leverage and renegotiate the terms of some
of the CPEC projects remains to be seen. Over the last two years, political uncertainty, IMFimposed austerity, and concerns over Pakistan‘s increasing current account deficit have cast a
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growing pall over CPEC‘s expansion. Publicly, both sides highlight the significant progress that
has been made on CPEC and Prime Minister Imran Khan recently vowed to complete CPEC ―at
all costs.‖ Over the last month, there has been a flurry of activity and agreements on two stalled
hydro-electric projects have been signed. Despite the progress, there are significant irritants in
the relationship. A leaked report accuses Chinese state-owned enterprises of financial
―malpractices,‖ including inflating construction costs on two of the coal-based power projects.
Chinese SOEs have yet to respond to these accusations amid calls for renegotiating some of the
power purchase agreements (PPAs). The Iran-China deal could, in theory, provide more leverage
to Pakistan in these negotiations. The China-Iran deal is a natural partnership for all parties:
China gets cheap Iranian oil and Iran gets a financial lifeline. Pakistan could become the transit
hub of China‘s Middle East trade and energy supplies, while India is under pressure from all
sides. India has once again had its regional strategic ambitions thwarted. CPEC has the potential
to be internationalized, but the question remains whether Pakistan can capitalize on the situation
and use its favourable position linking China and Iran to spur additional Chinese investment, on
more favourable terms. If Pakistan can use its strategic location to become the economic
backdoor to China‘s western provinces, the answer will be a definite yes. China and Iran‘s new
deal is a big win for Pakistan and a bigger loss for India. The China-Iran deal may also
incentivize Pakistan to repair relations with Iran, which have traditionally been strong.
Recently, relations have been strained by accusations that Iran has not done enough to deal with
Baloch insurgents operating out of eastern Iran. It is worth noting that Iran makes similar
accusations about Pakistan. Then there are concerns that are out of Pakistan‘s hands. In a
statement released last month, the U.S. State Department threatened sanctions on Chinese
companies doing business with Iran, and sanctions could have a direct spill over effect on CPEC
itself. The Thar coal project in Sindh, which Pakistan hopes will make the country self-sufficient
in power generation, is dependent on technology from the U.S. firm General Electric. Sanctions
on Chinese partners might make them wary of continuing to provide equipment to develop Thar.
https://pakobserver.net/china-iran-deal-and-cpec-by-naveed-aman-khan/

CPEC: A Successful Model of Trans-regional Development
Dr Mehmood Ul Hassan Khan
DESPITE Western propaganda, right from the beginning, the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) has been ―striving‖ hard to convince regional as well as international power brokers
about its immense socio-economic utility, scope and prospects.
It has the power to ―revolutionize‖ local as well as regional economies. Its composition has the
power to convert ―poverty‖ into ―prosperity‖.
It has the ability to brighten the ―productive channels‖ as well as future from the ―deep darkness‖
by generating more and more energy supplies.
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In this regard Prime Minister of Pakistan Imran Khan has already termed the CPEC, the
―economic future‖ of Pakistan which shows its immense ability to transform economies through
capacity building measures, nurturing of human capital, generation of new jobs, eradication of
poverty, massive eco-friendly industrialization and last but not the least, abundant supplies of
energies. Thus it is a game and fate changer project.
It has been positive, productive and participatory to nurture the spirits of development and
dialogue.
Now it seems that at last ―Mexican waves‖ of Western dissemination of disinformation has been
converted into trans-regional convergence and the CPEC is ready to cross the various ―seas‖ &
shores‖ to land in the heart of Europe, ―Hungary‖.
Interestingly, Hungary is the ―first‖ European country to sign the Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU) with China on jointly promoting the construction of the ―Silk Road
Economic Belt (SREB)‖ and the 21st Century ―Maritime Silk Road (MSR)‖ which has now
brightened its scope to become part of the CPEC.
The Hungarian government has always actively supported and participated in the BRI to
synergize the country‘s ―Eastern Opening‖ policy with the BRI, and attached great importance to
the ―17+1‖ cooperation mechanism, which has played a leading role in enhancing China and
Central and Eastern European Countries (CEEC) cooperation.
Thus CPEC provides ―ample‖ opportunities to Hungarian public and private sectors to invest in
numerous projects of it for a ―win-win proposition‖.
In this regard, the Special Economic Zones (SEZs) under the flagship project of the CPEC offer
a remarkable opportunity for profitably setting-up and conducting their business to the
Hungarian businessmen for extending their business in Pakistan.
For further strengthening of bilateral relations the Embassy of Pakistan in Budapest, in
collaboration with the All Pakistan Business Forum (APBF), developed an initiative to launch a
‗Hungary-Pakistan Trade and Economic Window (HPTEW)‘ on 25 March 2021.
Foreign Minister Shah Mehmood Qureshi and his Hungarian counterpart Peter Szijjarto jointly
inaugurated the HPTEW and the first Hungary-Pakistan business forum in the month of March
2021.
On his part, Qureshi, in his welcome remarks, invited Hungarian companies to take advantage of
the investor-friendly climate in Pakistan to enter into joint ventures with Pakistani companies,
especially in the SEZs under the CPEC.
The Hungarian Foreign Minister agreed with Foreign Minister Qureshi that boosting linkages in
all areas, particularly the economy, trade and enhanced people-to-people exchanges, would lead
to fully realizing the economic potential between the two countries.
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Foreign Minister Szijjarto said that Hungary‘s policy of opening towards the East would provide
a good impetus to Pakistan-Hungary relations in which CPEC would play an important role.
The HPTEW is indeed an innovative concept of commercial diplomacy for the further
strengthening of bilateral relations between Pakistan and Hungary and also sincere effort on part
of Pakistan to make the CPEC an international brand of progress and prosperity.
On its part, Chinese government does not have any reservation on the inclusion of any third
party/country in the ongoing mega projects of the CPEC in the country.
The HPTEW consists of 12 points aiming at introducing potential business companies, entities
and individuals of both the countries through a structured format.
It aims to serve as a 24/7 online platform that will be fully supported by the two governments
through respective embassies.
It also aims to unlock and bring the true potential of the highly lucrative markets in Pakistan and
Hungary in which CPEC would be ―point of convergence‖ in the days to come.
The HPTEW is a futuristic initiative which is expected to unfold and evolve further in coming
months and years, as it is likely to become a reliable standard tool for the private sector entities
interested in doing business in Pakistan, Hungary or both.
It offers an entirely new model and way of doing business in an efficient, transparent and costeffective manner.
Thus ―innovative partnership‖ of the CPEC would be ―launching pad‖ for Pak-Hungarian
economic partnership in the days to come.
Hungary offers immense opportunity for Pakistani businessmen and investors because of its
strong and innovative economy, high GDP, its strategic location at the heart of Central and
Eastern Europe, its comparative advantage in modern technologies and expertise in the
agricultural, food industry and last but not the least, environmental industry particularly in the
field of water resource management, urban development and engineering technologies and
industry, and achievements in science and technology, sports, culture would widen scope of
bilateral relations and speed-up volumes of trade and brighten the chances of FDIs in the
ongoing projects of the CPEC especially in the energy generation field.
Its participation in the CPEC phase-II would be a ―valuation addition‖.
Hungarian MOL is one of the largest foreign investors in Pakistan, supplying a significant
portion of the country‘s energy needs through the extraction of oil and natural gas.
Eximbank has opened a USD 83 million credit line to finance cooperation between Hungarian
and Pakistani companies.
Advanced negotiations are now underway in medical device manufacturing, the food industry
and cyber-security.
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Hungarian Commercial Counsellor in Pakistan, Istavan Grafi, termed Pakistan as one of the
important trade partners of Hungary with the ability to further strengthen mutual trade and
economic ties.
The Centre of Global & Strategic Studies (CGSS) has been striving hard to brand the CPEC as
―greater‖ regional & tarns-regional ―connectivity‖ platform and is now launching an innovative
idea of ―Knowledge Corridor‖ by starting international online internship program about
Hungary, highlighting the strength of its economy, industry, infrastructure development,
digitalization, AI and willingness to join the CPEC.
Even the Daily Pakistan Observer has been contributing a great job as a ―brand media
ambassador‖ of the CPEC in Pakistan through its intensified mass media campaigns successfully
mitigating onslaught of Western propaganda.
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-a-successful-model-of-trans-regional-development-by-drmehmood-ul-hassan-khan/

The Nation
Envoy lauds ‘China Window’ for promoting Chinese culture
Peshawar - Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong on Tuesday lauded the role of
Peshawar-based Chinese Information and Cultural Centre ‗China Window‘, in promotion of
Chinese culture and assured for full support to the centre.
―We will continue our support to this institution in future as well and hope that the China
Window will also try to do its best in bringing the people from different schools of thought of
both the countries closer to each other in future too,‖ he remarked.
―We also acknowledge with appreciation the conduct of a prestigious ceremony to mark the 70th
anniversary of the establishment of diplomatic relationships between the People‘s Republic of
China and Pakistan,‖ said Nong Rong.
He was talking to media representatives on the eve of his visit to China Window. Some senior
diplomats of the Islamabad-based Chinese Embassy, prominent entrepreneurs and social figures
of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa besides Chief Executive Officer of KP Board of Investment Ehsan
Daud Butt and Administrator of China Window Amjad Aziz Malik were also present on the
occasion.
The Chinese envoy during his visit to China Window went round its various sections and
galleries and appreciated the services of the administration.
He also watched a documentary on socio-economic uplift with keen interest. Nong Rong also cut
a cake as a pleasant gesture of his visit to China Window. A traditional Kulah (turban) was
presented to the ambassador on behalf of the China Window while Amjad Saleem Butt presented
a preserved Markhor as a gift on behalf of Managing Director of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Tourism
Corporation Junaid Khan.
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Meanwhile, the Chinese ambassador also formally launched the Web Portal of China Window,
signed the China Wall and also inked his remarks in the visitors‘ book. ―All this makes me truly
impressed,‖ he concluded.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-21/page-10/detail-6

Trial run of China electric bus conducted in Karachi
ISLAMABAD - Pakistan completed a 15-day trial run of the K9 pure electric bus recently in
Karachi, says a report published by China Economic Net (CEN).
Co-produced by China‘s leading new energy vehicle manufacturer BYD and its Pakistani
partners, it is the first pure electric bus in Pakistan and the first formal commercial vehicle in
Sindh province.
Sindh Transport Minister Syed Awais Qadir Shah said: ―We are very excited to welcome
Pakistan‘s first pure electric bus. The successful trial run of the bus in Karachi marks an
important step towards electrification.
―We plan to add 100 such buses within this year, and hope that in the future, pure electric buses
will be available all over the country.‖
The K9 bus can take 35 passengers and plans to carry out local commercial operations in Karachi
in the future, allowing residents along the route to experience more convenient and cleaner daily
travel.
During the trial operation period, the bus was widely appreciated by the public and became a
green scenery line in Karachi.
Zhang Jie, Assistant General Manager of BYD Asia-Pacific Automotive Sales Division, said:
―It‘s a great honour to put BYD‘s electric bus K9 into operation in Karachi. I believe that
Karachi will become a model of green city in Pakistan, bringing people smarter, safer, and clean
travel experience.‖
Federal Minister for Information and Broadcasting Chaudhry Fawad Hussain has also expressed
his support for the province‘s initiative to promote green travel.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-21/page-10/detail-7

April 22, 2021
Daily Times
Another smear campaign against China
Munir Ahmed
The global smear campaign against China continues. The overriding objective is to hinder the
country‘s economic progress and political outreach, particularly under its BRI (Belt and Road
Initiative); which offers connectivity to Central Asia and beyond, including Europe. Since CPEC
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(China-Pakistan Economic Corridor) is considered the driving force behind the entire BRI
project, Pakistan risks finding itself in the crosshairs. Indeed, enhanced bilateral cooperation with
China is proving contentious for the US and some of its allies.
No doubt, the US has played a significant role in Pakistan‘s socio-economic development.
According to USAID, the development agency delivered close to $7.7 billion in the last decade
to assist energy, education and health sectors, community resilience while boosting the strategic
ties. Yet the problem here in Pakistan is that analysts remain puzzled as to how this figure was
reached. After all, the Enhanced Partnership with Pakistan Act (2009), which initially pledged
$7.5 billion in civilian aid, was reduced by the Trump administration to just $4.1 bn. Thus no one
really knows how much was actually spent on compensating political scavengers in Pakistan to
protect US regional interests. Or, indeed, the definitive break-down of social sector investment.
This US narrative of vast financial aid tranches being handed over to Pakistan has gained
momentum as the country moves further towards China. In its wakes, malicious campaigns have
begun emerging, prompting experts to urgently warn Pakistan to strike a balance with other
regional players to safeguard against economic and strategic conflicts. Yet the majority of the
citizenry here, either fortunately or unfortunately, favour strong ties with China due to the latter‘s
support in their country‘s hour of need. By contrast, the US is seen as exploiting this region to
serve its own vested interests, dating back to the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan some 40 years
ago.
The US resents the systematic loss of goodwill towards it, especially as a rapidly rising China is
winning the popular vote. This may explain why Pakistan has to repeatedly clarify that it is not
switching bloc alliance
The US resents this systematic loss of goodwill, especially as a rapidly rising China is winning
the popular vote. This may explain why Pakistan finds itself having to clarify every other day
that it is in no way switching bloc alliance. It may also throw light on the widespread anti-China
campaigns that have been gaining ground here, particularly after the inking of the CPEC project.
More recently, these have focused on Covid-19, as the country grapples with the third wave of
this global pandemic. The underlying ‗message‘ is that this is virus did not originate in bats but
is, rather, man-made and that China has hoodwinked the whole world on this front. Social media
is being used to spread this propaganda.
The rising curve of the Covid infections and deaths have created a climate of fear and confusion
in Pakistan, despite cases being drastically under-reported. The WHO lists Pakistan as the
world‘s least Corona-testing country. Meaning that the on-the-ground situation would be
recognised as being even more serious if testing were conducted as required. The unfortunate
fallout of which would be to lend credence, in the public imagination, to claims that China
deliberately created this virus
If left unchecked, this smear campaign will become impossible to contain. One damaging social
media disinformation drive involved a WhatsApp message alleging that a Japanese Nobel
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Laureate had ‗confirmed‘ that China manufactured Covid on the grounds that had it been natural,
the virus would have only affected those countries with similar temperatures, instead of
spreading to snowy climates and deserts alike. This message first appeared back in February
2020 and as of May of the same year, it had been shared more over 10,000 times in multiple
languages. Keep in mind that the scientist in question publicly refuted the allegations last April.
Moreover, another false assertion is the claim that he had worked in a laboratory in Wuhan,
whereas the gentleman has only worked in Japan and the US.
Thus myself and others who are affiliated with the ‗Friends of China‘ group have mobilised to
report such malicious messages to the relevant social media platforms. Nevertheless, it is every
citizens‘ duty to exercise extreme caution when forwarding such messages. Particularly those
that target China within the Pakistan context.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/748063/another-smear-campaign-against-china/

Chinese entrepreneurs show interest in investing in buffalo milk sector
Buffalo milk could add to Pakistan‘s forex as Chinese entrepreneurs show interest for investment
in this sector, it was reported by China Economic Net (CEN) quoting Chen Yiyi, President of
China‘s Royal Group.
Chen Yiyi told China-Pakistan Agricultural and Industrial Cooperation Information Platform
(CPAIC) after a week-long visit to Pakistan that the country is rich in buffalo breeds, buffalo
research, and buffalo milk manufacturing. ―To leverage its advantages and enhance PakistanChina cooperation in this field, we hope to set up a dairy processing plant in Pakistan,‖ Chen
added.
Gu Wenliang, Agriculture Commissioner of the Chinese Embassy in Pakistan told CEN that
Pakistan is the fourth largest milk producer in the world, with buffalo milk accounting for 60%.
There are about 41 million buffaloes in Pakistan and the milk yield is higher than that in China.
According to an economic survey report of the Pakistani government, in the fiscal year of 20192020, the output of buffalo milk in Pakistan reached 256,000 tons. In 1974, Pakistan gifted 50
Nili-Lafite Buffaloes to China. Statistics provided by the Buffalo Research Institute show that
the average milk yield of the first generation of Niza buffaloes, which was obtained by crossing
the Buffalo of Pakistan with Chinese native female buffaloes, was 2083.8 kg, with the highest
daily output of 13.4 kg. However, with the passage of time, milk production declines year by
year. Strengthening cooperation with Pakistan in the future is one of the ways for Chinese
enterprises to maintain or expand the production of high-quality buffalo milk.
Whether Pakistan can export live buffalo is the focus of Chinese enterprises. ―It is not allowed to
export live animals in Pakistan so far,‖ noted Dr. Khurshid Ahmad, Animal husbandry
commissioner of Ministry of National Food Security and Research at a meeting held by CPAIC.
In this condition, the Chinese enterprise has to make a detour to import Pakistan‘s buffalo
oocytes and frozen sperm.
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However, Pakistan is faced with several conundrums in the technological front. Pakistani
insiders who received the Chinese delegation said due to limited domestic demand, the embryo
breeding technology of Buffalo in Pakistan is falling behind and commercial export has not yet
been realized.
Pakistan hopes to introduce Chinese buffalo embryo breeding technology and strengthen
cooperation in buffalo breeding and export of high-quality frozen sperm and embryos. ―If
regulations permit, we are willing to share China‘s experience and embryo technology,‖ Chen
said. China‘s experiences and technologies in this respect will be beneficial to the redevelopment and upgrading of Pakistan‘s animal husbandry in terms of quality and quantity.
In addition to technological cooperation, ―We are also willing to develop dairy products
processing and industrial research in Pakistan to meet the demands of its domestic market and
seek export to the Chinese and international markets.
Investment in processing plants is first and foremost to meet Pakistan‘s domestic demand.
Although Pakistan is a major milk producer, it still spends 20 billion rupees every year to import
milk and other dairy products.
According to the economic survey report of the Pakistani government, 15% of Pakistani milk
production was wasted due to improper transportation and lack of refrigeration equipment in the
fiscal year 2019-2020.
Pakistan Dairy Association says that the export of dairy products and milk in Pakistan can
actually reach USD 30 billion while the export value in the fiscal year 2020 is only USD 680
million. To improve the processing capacity of dairy products and reduce foreign exchange
losses, ―the Pakistani governments at all levels have been dedicated to improving the investment
environment in the past five years and that has facilitated investors.‖ Chen said.
Xiao Ziqi, a member of the delegation who is experienced in agricultural investment, said that in
Pakistan the purchase price of pure buffalo milk is RMB 4-5 per kilogram, which varies slightly
from region to region. In contrast, the purchase price of buffalo milk in China is about 2-3 times
that of Pakistan. If Pakistan‘s buffalo milk can be exported to China, it will not only add to
Pakistan‘s foreign exchange reserve but also provide a more favorable price for Chinese
consumers.
The window has been open to Pakistan for export. Pakistan‘s dairy products and beef, which
have been suffering from foot-and-mouth disease, may have two breakthroughs this year: in
February, China‘s Huiyu Group and Nestle Pakistan signed a memorandum of understanding to
import Nestle cream from Pakistan.
In April, a Pakistani company announced that it had been approved by China Customs to export
300 tons of beef after heat treatment to China. If it is done, it will become the first company in
Pakistan to obtain such approval. Royal Group is not the first Chinese dairy enterprise to enter
Pakistan. With the construction of the China-Pakistan Economic Corridor, dairy companies such
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as Liaoyuan Dairy, Yili, and Shengyuan have tried to lay out Pakistan one after another with
some given up and some gained a firm foothold.
Chen said that with the cooperation between the two governments further strengthened and the
investment environment of Pakistan improved, ―we think this is a more appropriate time to
invest in Pakistan. In the next decade, buffalo milk will usher in more business opportunities.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/748317/chinese-entrepreneurs-show-interest-in-investing-in-buffalomilk-sector/

Dunya News
CPEC offers huge opportunities for Chinese, Indonesian investors: BOI
ISLAMABAD (Dunya News) – The board of Investment (BOI) on Thursday said that China
Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) provide excellent opportunities in various fields for
Chinese and Indonesian investors to play their due role in this major economic and industrial
project. The Board of Investment (BOI) presented Investment opportunities in CPEC during a
webinar jointly organized by Embassies of Pakistan and China in Jakarta. Chairman Board of
Investment (BOI), Atif Bokhari , Ambassadors of Pakistan and China to Jakarta Xion Qian,
Deputy Minister for Coordination and Mining, Chairman KADIN, DG NDRC, Deputy Chairman
BKMP, Deputy Director CIECC were part of the webinar, said a press release issued by BOI
here. The event highlighted the achievements of the CPEC as the flagship project of Belt and
Road Initiative (BRI) and apprised the audience about the project s inclusiveness to third party
participation. Addressing the webinar, Minister of State/Chairman BOI, Atif Bokhari appreciated
the organizers for holding such a meaningful webinar on CPEC. Atif Bokhari shared that CPEC
has entered in its second phase and efforts are now focused on forging Business to Business
(B2B) and peer-to-peer (P2P) collaborations in the form of Industrial and socio-economic
cooperation. Briefing about Pakistan s liberal investment regime, Chairman stated that Pakistan
allows 100 percent repatriation of profits, dividends and capital.
In addition, Pakistan is actively pursuing development of SEZs and is offering attractive fiscal
incentives including 10-year tax holiday on income and custom duty exemption on import of
capital goods to both developers and enterprises. He further stated that the Government has
launched conducive policies for Electric Vehicle, mobile manufacturing, Construction sectors in
a bid to enhance investment profile of Pakistan. He concluded by encouraging Indonesian and
Chinese investors to be part of the shared future of Industrialization and economic prosperity.
Pakistan Ambassador to Jakarta Muhammad Hassan underscored the importance of the webinar
as a meaningful platform that offers an opportunity to all sides to understand and explore
potential avenues. Ambassador of China Xion Qian remarked that CPEC is a landmark project
and it offers valuable opportunity to the three countries to explore trilateral cooperation and
untapped business opportunities. The participants identified that Pakistan and Indonesia can
explore collaboration in the field of textile, food processing, agricultural products, infrastructural
development, chemical and pharmaceuticals, engineering goods, gemstones, iron and steel to
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name a few, as Indonesian companies have vast experience and expertise in these areas. The
Indonesian speakers stated that their companies can help Pakistan in establishing downstream
industry and also assist with value added products. Federal secretary BOI Ms. Fareena Mazhar
applauded the efforts of the organizers for arranging the webinar. She stated that Pakistan is
taking several reform initiatives to streamline our business processes and offer a conducive
business environment to both local and foreign investors. Ms. Fareena shared that Pakistan
would welcome Indonesian investment in sectors such as food and agriculture, value added
textile, tourism, construction and also encourage investors to explore the Electric Vehicle sector
as Pakistan offers tremendous scope for setting EV manufacturing units. A detailed presentation
on CPEC was delivered by Project Director PMU, Asim Ayub. He briefed the audience about
Industrial Cooperation under CPEC, various incentives available to investors under SEZ act and
Pakistan also offers sole enterprise option. He emphasized that Pakistan is fully focused towards
Industrial transformation and investors should take benefit of the lucrative incentives. The
webinar offered an opportunity to jointly explore the promising prospects of CPEC and to devise
a way forward to bolster regional economic cooperation. The participants vowed to further
advance Industrial cooperation between Pakistan, China and Indonesia.
https://dunyanews.tv/en/Business/598481-CPEC-offers-huge-opportunities-for-ChineseIndonesian-investors-BOI

Jang News
نیچےکےئنوکیسریٹالبک‚امہایلیئوکاڈ‛ ےکایقلاکااکمم
اپاتسکماورااغفاتسنمےکاسھتلمرکاانپسیکیوریٹ،ٓارٹسایلیاوراجاپمرپلمتشموکیسریٹالبک‚وکاڈ‛ ےکاقمےلبںیمنیچیھباپینك،ارماکی،رکایچ(رقیفامٹگن)اھبرت
البک‚امہہیلوکاڈ‛ ورو رکےنواالےہ۔
ی
نٹی
یی
اباسورات،ینیچڈیمایاوردرگیکنھت یکسیکروپروٹںےکاطم قبنیچےلہپیہدعتمدامہایلیئاممکلےکاسھتالسیتماورزتوریایت(ارٹس جیک)اعتومرپاکلرکر اےہ
اباضہطبااحتدلکشموہاگ۔،داریوکاباقدعہ‚ادارہاسزی‛ ںیمدبتلیایکاجاتکسےہ۔زجتہیاکروںاکانہکےہہکروسےکاسھت
ٓارٹسایلیاوراجاپمرپلمتشماچریتہجوکیسریٹڈاالیئگ(وکاڈ)اکایقللمعںیمٓاایسجاکاینبدیدصقمرنکاممکلےک،ارماکی،نیچیکارھبیتاطتقےکدوابںیماھبرت
درایممرحبیالصتیحاوراعتومڑباھاناھتنکیلاسےکاڈنجیےںیموتعسٓابٓایئگ۔
نیچیکاسرگوپدنبیرپ یریہ رےہ۔،وانٹگنشاوراسےکااحتدویںیکرطفےسریغومعمیلادقاامتےکدعبربلكنیباالوقایمٓارڈروکرطخہالقحوہایگےہ
امرہنیےکزندکیگنجیبیھبااسیوکیسریٹرگوپاقمئرکاتکسےہ۔ہکلبوہادسناددتشہرگدیاوراموحایلیتدبتیلیےسیجاعیملزجنلیچرپوتہجرےھکاگ۔
ونیسکییکاکیاربوخراکرفامہ25ےکٓارخکتوپرےرحبااکللہںیموکوڈ0200وکاڈیکیلہپاکرفنسنسگہتشامہامرچںیموہیئسجںیماچروںاممکلےکرامنۂوںےن
رکےناکودعہایکاسادقالوکوعیسامیپےنرپنیچیکونیسکیڈولپیسیمےکالخفداھکیایگ۔
نیچاوررویسوزراےئاخرہجیک،ارمیکیکنھتکنیٹاکانہکےہگنجیبےنروسےکاسھتوفیجوقشمںاورافسرتاکریےکذرےعیاعتوموبضمطرکےکاسالبکوکدوابدایےہ
ی
وکاڈرسربایہاکرفنسنےکدعبنیچےکونجبرغمیبوصہبوگا گسیںیمالماقتوہیئ۔
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اتمہرویسوزریاخرہجریسیئگالوروفےنذگہتشےتفہدنہواتسمےکدورےرپدوونںےکدرایممہنکمموفیجااحتدیکربخوںوکرتسمدرکےتوہےئاہکےہہکاموکساجعماعتوم
ںیمدیپسچلراتھکےہ۔
امرچےکاوالئںیم،نیچیکوزارتداف ےنیھباہکہکگنجیباموکسےکاسھتوفیجااحتدانبےناکوکیئوصنمہبںیہنراتھکےہ،اوہنںےنزمدیاہکہکدوونںاممکلااحتداور
رسیتےاممکلوکاشنہنہنانبےنےکاوصكرپلمعریپاںیہ۔
ی
الیبروسےکایٹسنویٹٹرباےئارٹسنٹجکررسیچےکزجتہیاکر،ویریایرومیکسنلےناکیومضممںیماھکلہکاحہیلرشیپتفگنجیبوکوکاڈاکاقمہلبرکےنےئلیکنیچ،اپینك،اپاتسکم
اورااغفاتسنمرپلمتشم‚امہہیلوکاڈ‛ لیکشتدےنیرپوبجمررکیتکسےہ۔ومضمماگنرےکاطم قبدیلہےکاکیکنھتکنیٹےنونربمںیمامہہیلوکاڈیکاالطصحاامعتسكیکیھت۔
ایرومیکسنلاھبرتںیمالیبروسیکرطفےساس قبریفسیھبرےہ،اوہنںےناہکہکاسوتقینیچوکاڈاوصیلوطررپومدودےہ،نکیلریحبہونجیبنیچںیموفیجدماتلخ،
اتویئامیکٓازادییکامحتی،یسیجرسخالںینئوبعروہےنےکوصرتںیمہیالبکاکیتقیقحس اتکسےہ۔
اوہنںےناہک،بجکتگنجیبےکوقیمافمداتےکانترظںیمربنیکہ،یئندیلہ،وٹویکاوروانٹگنشاخصرسخریکلوںوکوبعرںیہنرکےت،امہہیلوکاڈ ففاکیہ رہییہرےہ
اگ۔
نٹی
نیچےلہپیہاپینك،اپاتسکماورااغفاتسنمےکاسھتالسیتماورارٹس جکاعتومرپوراتدارےہ۔یرقةیاکید ایئےس،گنجیباوراالسلٓاابد20اربارمیکیڈارلےک
وصنمےبیسکیپرپاکلرکرےہںیہ۔رفنیقیےناینپرتشمہکرسدحےکارطافسیکیوریٹوجنلیچںےسےنٹمنںیمیھباعتومایکےہ۔
اپینكوکگنجیبےسرباہراتسریغیکلمرسامہیاکریاوراعمیشادمادوموصكوہیتےہ،نیچےناپینكںیمریپارٹلمیوپسیلوفرسےکےئلاکیرتیتیباڈیکیمیھبوھکیلےہدوتبت
ےکاسھتاینپرسدحیکافحتظرکیتےہ۔دوونںاممکلیکوفدوںےنامیضںیمیھبادسناددتشہرگدییکںیقشمںیک۔
اپینكامہہیلںیمنیچاوراھبریتالعاقیئانتز ےکانترظںیماکیوبضمطزگہےہ،گنایکم ںیمالسیتموکب ینیانبےناورا ماکحلوکربرااررک ےنےکےئلااغفاتسنماکیامہرص
ےہسجےکاسھتاسیک32ولکرٹیموطلیرسدحرتشمکےہ۔
نیچیکوزارتداف ےن0224ںیماہکاھتہکوہااغفاتسنمیکدافیعاورادسناددتشہرگدییکوکوششںیکامحتیرکےتںیہ۔ااغفمنیققحمےکاطم قبگنجیبےن0222ےس
0224کتااغفموکحتموک32نیلمارمیکیڈارلےسزایدہیکوفیجادمادرفامہیکےہ۔
ارمہکیںیماجرجنسیمویوینریٹسےکرپورسیفامرکانیاکزٹاکانہکےہاالسلٓاابدںیمارمیکیاخمفلومفقدواپاتسکمیکرسزنیمرپارمیکیوفیجاکررواویئںےسدیپاوہاےہےسج
دتشہرگدیےکالخفگنجاکانلدایاجاتےہاسوہجےساپاتسکمنیچےکاسھتااحتدرکےنےکےئلایتراوراقلبےہ۔بجکتاھبرتدوونںاممکلاپاتسکماورنیچےس
اصتمدلےہ،االسلٓاابداورگنجیبےکاپساکیدورسےےکاسھتاعتومرکےنیکوبضمطودو اتوہںیگ۔
سگہتشاسكدنہواتسماورنیچیکرتشمہکرسدحرپانتز اوراھبرتاوراپاتسکمےکامنیبریمشکانتز ےہ۔دیلہےککنھتکنیٹےکامرہےکاطم قبنیچےنےلہپیہاپینك،
اپاتسکماورااغفاتسنموکوکڈ25رپابتےکےئلااھٹکرکےنیکوکششیکےہ۔
امرہنیاکانہکےہہکنیچےک‚امہایلیئوکاڈ‛ اکدصقمےطخںیماھبریترسرگویمںںیموتازمرکانےہ۔نیچیکاسرگوپدنبیںیمروس،اپاتسکم،ویطساایشییئاممکل،اریام
اوررتیکیھباشلموہےتکسںیہ۔
زمکورںیتشیعم،زمکوروفیجالصںیتیحاوریکلماسملئ اوروجنلیچںےکابودوداماممکلےکنیچےکاسھتدواتسہناقلعتتںیہ،اتمہہیرضوریںیہنہکوہاےھچااحتدیس 
اجںیئ۔
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بجوہاوغیراملسمونںیکامحتیںیہنرکںی۔ے۔ہنکمموطررپماملوراتداروں،امرہنیاکانہکہکارمیکیاالخنےکدعبنیچاسوتقاطابلمےکاسھتاکلرکےنرپرایضوہاگ
اینیچوکاڈاکاانپورژملیکشتدےاتکسےہ۔،ےکاسھتلمرکنیچابتمدكوکاڈانبےنےکےئلاانپااحتدرکاتکسےہ
https://jang.com.pk/news/915697

وزریا ٰیلچولاتسم،ینیچوینپمکںوکرسامہیاکریرپزایدہوہسایلتدیاجںیئیگ
وزریا ٰیلچولاتسماجلامکكےناہکےہہکینیچوینپمکںوکچولاتسمںیمرسامہیاکریرپزایدہوہسایلتدیاجںیئیگ۔
االعہیمےکاطم قبینیچریفسےنچولاتسمںیمرتیقےکےئلوکحیتمادقاامتوکرسا ا۔
ا تاورک میلےک ںوبںرپاکلاجریےہ۔،اوھنںےناہکہکاپینرفایمہیکاومیکسں
رتسبوںاکااتپسكریمعتایکاجر اےہ۔دنبراگہےسوگادررہشکتڑسکیکریمعتلمکموہیکچےہ۔212ینیچریفسونم روم ےناہکہکوگادردنبراگہرپنیچےکاعتومےس
https://jang.com.pk/news/916114

April 23, 2021
Daily Times
Chinese firm to build 82MWs hydropower plant in Chitral
China‘s Sinohydro will build a run-of-the-river hydropower plant in Chitral of Pakistan‘s
northern KP province to produce 82MWs, or 380 GWh per annum, of clean energy at the cost of
$200 million, Gwadar pro reported on Thursday.
The Turtonas-Uzghor hydropower project will be executed by Uzghor Hydropower Pvt. Ltd., a
consortium of China‘s hydropower giant Sinohydro and Pakistan‘s Sachal Group.
The project site is located 5 kilometres away from the existing 108MWs Golen Gol HPP on
Golen Gol River, a tributary of Mastuj river in Pakistan‘s north-most district of Chitral. Chitral is
adjacent to Pakistan‘s Gilgit-Baltistan region, which borders China.
On April 19, the National Electric Power Regulatory Authority (NEPRA) approved the tariff
petition of the sponsors, thus allowing the Sinohydro-led consortium to go ahead with the
project. The project will be completed in four years after the commencement of the civil works,
according to an official document of NEPRA as per the Gwadar pro‘s report.
The Private Power Infrastructure Board (PPIB) has already approved the project design,
feasibility study, and financial proposal of the project. The National Transmission and Dispatch
Company (NTDC) has also allowed interconnection of the project with the transmission line of
the existing Golen Gol HPP, which is an additional advantage in the execution of the project,
NEPRA stated.
The relevant body of KP province has declared the project as environment-friendly, it further
stated. Sinohydro is a global leader in hydropower generation and has also executed several
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successful projects in Pakistan. The Uzghor hydropower project will be executed under
independent hydropower producer (IHPP) mode under a 30-year post-completion period.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/748591/chinese-firm-to-build-82mws-hydropower-plant-in-chitral/

Pakistan Observer
BOI presents investment opportunities in CPEC in a webinar
Board of Investment presented Investment opportunities in CPEC during a webinar jointly
organized by Embassies of Pakistan & China in Jakarta. MOS/Chairman BOI, Ambassadors of
Pakistan & China to Jakarta, Deputy Minister for Coordination & Mining, Chairman KADIN,
DG NDRC, Deputy Chairman BKMP, Deputy Director CIECC were part of the webinar. The
event highlighted the achievements of the CPEC as the flagship project of Belt & Road Initiative
(BRI) & apprised the audience about the project‘s inclusiveness to third party participation.
Addressing the webinar, MOS/Chairman BOI Mr. Atif Bokhari appreciated the organizers for
holding such a meaningful webinar on CPEC. Mr. Bokhari shared that CPEC has entered in its
second phase and efforts are now focused on forging B2B & P2P collaborations in the form of
Industrial & socio-economic cooperation. Briefing about Pakistan‘s liberal investment regime,
Chairman stated that Pakistan allows 100% repatriation of profits, dividends and capital. In
addition, Pakistan is actively pursuing development of SEZs and is offering attractive fiscal
incentives including 10-year tax holiday on income & custom duty exemption on import of
capital goods to both developers & enterprises. He further stated that the Government has
launched conducive policies for Electric Vehicle, Mobile manufacturing, Construction sectors in
a bid to enhance investment profile of Pakistan. He concluded by encouraging Indonesian&
Chinese investors to be part of the shared future of Industrialization & economic prosperity.
Pakistan Ambassador to Jakarta H.E. Muhammad Hassan underscored the importance of the
webinar as a meaningful platform that offers an opportunity to all sides to understand and
explore potential avenues. Board of Investment presented Investment opportunities in CPEC
during a webinar jointly organized by Embassies of Pakistan & China in Jakarta. MOS/Chairman
BOI, Ambassadors of Pakistan & China to Jakarta, Deputy Minister for Coordination & Mining,
Chairman KADIN, DG NDRC, Deputy Chairman BKMP, Deputy Director CIECC were part of
the webinar. The event highlighted the achievements of the CPEC as the flagship project of Belt
& Road Initiative (BRI) & apprised the audience about the project‘s inclusiveness to third party
participation. Addressing the webinar, MOS/Chairman BOI Mr. Atif Bokhari appreciated the
organizers for holding such a meaningful webinar on CPEC. Mr. Bokhari shared that CPEC has
entered in its second phase and efforts are now focused on forging B2B & P2P collaborations in
the form of Industrial & socio-economic cooperation.
Briefing about Pakistan‘s liberal investment regime, Chairman stated that Pakistan allows 100%
repatriation of profits, dividends and capital. In addition, Pakistan is actively pursuing
development of SEZs and is offering attractive fiscal incentives including 10-year tax holiday on
income & custom duty exemption on import of capital goods to both developers & enterprises.
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He further stated that the Government has launched conducive policies for Electric Vehicle,
Mobile manufacturing, Construction sectors in a bid to enhance investment profile of Pakistan.
He concluded by encouraging Indonesian& Chinese investors to be part of the shared future of
Industrialization & economic prosperity. Pakistan Ambassador to Jakarta H.E. Muhammad
Hassan underscored the importance of the webinar as a meaningful platform that offers an
opportunity to all sides to understand and explore potential avenues.
https://pakobserver.net/boi-presents-investment-opportunities-in-cpec-in-a-webinar/

China keen to invest in five extraordinary fields of KP: Envoy
Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong said that China was greatly interested in investing
in five extraordinary fields of the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province including olives, honey, fresh
and dry fruits, saffron and precious stones, according to a report published by Gwadar Pro. In a
meeting here with Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Governor Shah Farman, the envoy expressed full
support of the embassy for promoting the natural resources of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa with
Chinese companies, said an official statement. Chairman China-Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) Authority Lt. general Asim Saleem Bajwa (retd) was also present on the occasion.
The Chinese Ambassador showed great interest in working in the five fields for investment, said
the statement. During the meeting, the Governor apprised the ambassador of investment
opportunities in five extraordinary fields of the province. ―These fields include olives, honey,
fresh and dry fruits, saffron and precious stones,‖ the Governor said. He mentioned investment in
these fields will create vast employment opportunities, eventually resulting in economic growth.
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa is the third-largest province in the country with an average contribution of
10% to the Pakistani economy. In fact, the economy of the province reaps a hefty revenue from
three major sectors – agriculture, industry, and services. Moreover, the mining sector and
forestry also play a major role in generating revenue from the province. Despite a number of
internal as well as external hiccups in the economic activity in the province, the people of the
province have managed to maintain an average of 4.5% growth rate. Among the major sectors in
which Khyber Pakhtunkhwa makes a contribution, the agriculture sector is the most prominent.
The agriculture sector accounts for around 22% of the provincial Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
and employs around 44% of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa‘s labor force.
https://pakobserver.net/china-keen-to-invest-in-five-extraordinary-fields-of-kp-envoy/

The Nation
China condemns Quetta blast
Islamabad - China has strongly condemned the terrorist attack in Quetta, expressing condolences
to the unfortunate victims, and sympathy to the injured. Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong
Rong was leading a delegation on a visit in Quetta on the same day. When the attack occurred,
the Chinese delegation was not in the hotel. Till present, no reports of casualties of Chinese
citizens in the attack have been received.
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Meanwhile, a case of bomb blast in the parking of a local hotel in Quetta has been registered in
the Counter Terrorism Development (CTD) police station on Thursday.
According to CTD officials, the case has been registered under 302,324, 324 QD, 427 PPC. The
case is also included section of the Explosives Act and Seven ATA. The case has been registered
on complaint of SHO of the concerned police station within the limits of the crime scene.
Earlier, the site of the blast was declared a crime scene and sealed off.
According to police, 5 people were killed and 10 injured in the blast of Wednesday night.
Separately, Special Assistant to Prime Minister (SAPM) on National Security and Strategic
Policy Planning Dr Moeed Yusuf on Thursday expressed his grief over death of five people
during the Quetta terrorist attack.
In his message on social networking site Twitter, he extended condolence and prayed for the
departed souls of the martyrs.
―My prayers and condolences for the martyrs of the terrorist attack in Quetta,‖ he said in his
tweet.
Moeed added, ―We remain resolute and steadfast in the face of any enemy nexus that seeks to
rekindle terrorism.‖
The SAPM resolved that we as a nation would Insha‘Allah (God willing) continue to defeat all
nefarious designs of any kind against Pakistan.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-23/page-5/detail-5

Chinese investors keen to invest in mining, power sectors
ISLAMABAD
- A visiting delegation of Chinese investors from Sichuan Province on
Thursday expressed keen interest for investing in different sectors of Pakistan‘s economy,
particularly exploiting huge opportunities existing in power generation and mining sectors.
The delegation visited Federation of Pakistan Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FPCCI) and
met with Chairman Haji Quran Ali and Coordinator Miza Abdul Rahman.
Chinese investors expressed their desire to invest in mining, minerals sector and small power
projects as there was broad investment potential in the fields of mines and minerals, hydropower,
agriculture, tourism, construction and industry. Speaking on the occasion, Qurban Ali called
upon the foreign investors to take advantage of these opportunities, adding that FPCCI will
facilitate them.
He said that the friendship between Pakistan and China was getting stronger with every passing
day, adding that trade and investment relations between both the countries would further
strengthen. He assured the delegation that FPCCI will provide all kinds of assistance, including
providing information to investors in every sector.
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He said that many Chinese groups were investing in Pakistan in different sectors including mines
and minerals, tourism, construction, hydropower which were also being given special attention
by the government. He said that the friendly relationship between Pakistan and China was like a
soul and a body, adding that FPCCI was trying to bring both Pakistani and Chinese businessmen
closer to each other.
Talking to delegation, Mirza Abdul Rehman, Coordinator, FPCCI said that Pakistan was a fast
growing country with vast investment opportunities and there was consistency in Pakistan‘s
investment policy.
FPCCI was playing its full role in promoting investment in Pakistan, he said, adding that CPEC
project from China was a great gift for the people and business community of Pakistan. Domestic
and foreign investors were taking special interest in CPEC project and its related economic
zones, he said, adding that ‗we are trying to bring the business community of the two countries
closer together.‘
The head of delegation thanked Qurban Ali and Mirza Abdul Rehman and expressed his keen
desire to invest in mines and minerals, besides investing in 10 to 25 MW power projects.
Our company has been working in the granite and marble sector and the power sector also, he
said, adding that Sichuan Group also has an office in Islamabad which has investors from various
companies whose companies were working in various economic fields in Pakistan. He said that
both the countries were committed for further improving trade relations and hoped, in future,
there will be substantial growth in bilateral trade between the two countries.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-23/page-9/detail-5

Nawaiwaqt News
وگررن6اھبرتتیمسدنمشوقوتںےسیسکیپ‘ رتیقوا ماکحل مضہںیہنوہر ا
الوہر(وینزروپررٹ)وگررناجنپبوچدہریدمحمرسورےناہکےہ اھبرتتیمسانمدنمشوقوتںےسیسکیپاوراپاتسکینرتیقاورا ماکحلمضہںیہنوہر ارگممہاموکاکایمبںیہن
رکوڑاپاتسکیناکیجیپرپںیہ۔وہرعمجاتےکروزوصابیئوزریایمںاخدل00ایسیساورذمیبہامجوتعںتیمس،وہےندںی۔ے۔دتشہرگدیےکالخفگنجںیمماملادارے
ومحمدتیمسرحتکیااصنفےکفلتخماالض ےسٓاےنواےلووفدےسالماقتےکدوراموگتفگرکرےہ۔ےھہکبجاسومہعقرپوعایمالفحووبہبدےکفلتخموصنموبںتیمس
درگیاوشیزےکابرےںیمابتتیچیکیئگ۔وگررناجنپبوچدہریدمحمرسورےناہکاسابتںیموکیئکشںیہنہکاھبرتدتشہرگدوںاکبسےسڑباوہستلاکرےہرگم
اپاتسکینوقلانمےکظفحتاوردتشہرگدوںالخیکفوبضمطڑھکیےہ۔وچدہریدمحمرسور ےناہکہکوکہٹئںیموہوینایلدتشہرگدییکینتجیھبذمتمیکاجےئوہمکےہ۔ہن
 ففدتشہرگدوںہکلباےکنوہستلاکروںاکیھباپاتسکمےسلمکمافصایایکاجےئاگ۔وگررناجنپبےناہکہکبجےسیسکیپاکوصنمہبورو وہاےہاپاتسکمدنمشوقںی
اےکسالخفاسزںیشرکریہںیہ۔رگممہےناےسیانع فوکہشیمہاناکلانبایےہ۔یسکیپےکماملوصنموبںوکربوتقلمکمیھبایکاجےئاگ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-23/page-6/detail-20
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April 24, 2021
Daily Times
CPEC progressing smoothly amid pandemic
Muhammad Zamir Assadi
China Pakistan Economic Corridor, the symbol of modern development and progress under the
dynamic Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) has emerged as corner stone of growth in Pakistan.
The commitment of China and Pakistan with the passion of friendship having the history of
seven decades have been pushing forward the smooth construction of CPEC projects illustrating
the deep understanding between two sides.
With the significant results of first phase, the CPEC entered into the 2nd phase of its
development by innovating the local growth models and transforming the overall trajectory of
sustainable development.
CPEC under the concept of shared future of mankind holding high the banner of peace and
development have helped the country to develop the socio economic outlook positively featuring
the strategic planning to pursue the regional and international partnerships.
The smooth development and the results cultivated under CPEC have gained the attention of
international financial institutions and other global bodies that have projected the economic
indicators of Pakistan positively for the upcoming decades.
In the only initial 7 years, CPEC attracted the direct investment of more than $25 billion that
helped in tackling the worst energy crisis in the country and laid the foundation for the
construction of modern highways and motorways including the completion of Pakistan‘s first
electric-powered public transport project known as Orange Line Metro Line (OLMT) that
opened the doors for innovative sub ways.
The smooth functioning of this multi-billion dollars also maintained the pace of development and
progress amidst the sudden outbreak of COVID-19.
Pakistan is one of the fortunate country that have contained the spread of COVID-19 pandemic
with the quick preparedness and the effective monitoring mechanism launched by the
government.
American business magnate and philanthropist Bill Gates, World Health Organization Director
General Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus and others lauded Pakistan‘s efforts in the fight against
COVID-19 outbreak.
The Chinese assistance to Pakistan under Health Silk Road (HSR) concept regarding the
provision of CPVID-19 testing kits and the vaccines have also helped Pakistan to contain the
pandemic to a certain level.
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The implementation of smart lock down in affected areas helped Pakistan not to put overall lock
down on the economic system and the industries.
This strategy helped government to keep the work going on CPEC projects with the strict
implementation of Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs).
With the consistent consultations and coordination, both governments contained the challenges
of COVID-19 that helped to continue the work on CPEC without putting any kind of halt on
projects by maintain existing number of jobs.
With the mutual collaboration the impact of COVID-19 on CPEC was controlled enough and the
withdrawal of workforce was avoided that supported in maintaining the momentum of work
pace.
Not a single case of COVID-19 was reported from CPEC sites that shows the highest level of
preventive measures were adopted to keep the CPEC facilities free from pandemic.
The mutual trust of both in the context of time tested friendship proved as the manifestation for
the timely implementation of projects that even global pandemic could not hurt the pace of
CPEC.
Worthy to note is that BRI have come up as the only project that was working on its pace for
fulfilling the needs of development in various countries during the COVID-19.
It has been recognized as a kind of initiative that did not face any halt during pandemic and was
even providing new jobs for the locals in respective countries.
Amidst the worst health crisis, through the construction of BRI, China is sharing the benefits of
its reforms and opening up policies with the partner countries who have joined the journey
towards the development of shared destiny.
China maintains the pace of work under BRI to promote cooperation and dialogues among
countries along Silk Road that is setting up a new type of global partnership based on mutual
benefits.
The efforts of Chinese government and people during the pandemic for injecting a new
momentum to development process under BRI shows that the dream of building the global
harmonious society is not far away. The continuous work on BRI shows that China with the
support of partner countries will continue to employ the solid efforts for market advantages of
all.
In order to defeat the impacts of pandemic on the global economies, the spirit of Silk Road is
being maintained so that the harmonious, inclusive and mutually beneficial results can be gained
at all cost.
The benefits cultivated under CPEC including the creation of more than 70,000 direct jobs for
the locals, contribution of 1 to 2 percentage points to the country‘s GDP growth, development of
Gwadar port as a regional trade hub, thousands of scholarships for Pakistani students,
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establishment of vocational training centers, under construction Gwadar airport and others are
the manifestation that the projects on ground are moving ahead smoothly without any barriers.
Indian and western media always try to project the development of CPEC negatively in their
reports for their vested interests. Contrary to their reports, people of Pakistan are enjoying the
various benefits of CPEC and now the second phase is set to boost Pak-China cooperation in
agriculture and initiate an era of industrialization through establishment of Special Economic
Zones.
Indian media and counted number of western media outlets with the exaggerated analysis of so
called experts are trying to undermine the development of CPEC for their own reasons.
These are the media outlets who have never sent their correspondents to visit Pakistan to observe
the genuine development work going on in reality. It is the dire need of the time to counter the
propaganda reports of those media groups by projecting the countless benefits gained with the
development of CPEC. The presentation of credible information regarding CPEC is highly
significant to counter the misguided narratives presented by a group of media outlets.
Pakistani and Chinese media outlets should establish a joint strategy to refute the baseless reports
by those media groups and should present the comprehensive reports on CPEC development
timely for the appetite of local and international audience.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/748844/cpec-progressing-smoothly-amid-pandemic/

Pakistan needs to play the geo-strategic game
Col (R) Muhammad Hanif
In the post-Cold war era, while the US emerged as the only world‘s only superpower, Russia had
quickly consolidated its position as a leading military power. While China focused on economic
development based on reforms initiated in 1979 — it also started building economic and
technological ties with the US and the EU.
Since 2001, the US has been fighting the global War on Terror in Afghanistan while also
managing its military interventions in the civil war conflicts in the Middle East. Meanwhile,
China‘s economic advancement has been gathering rapid pace. Hence, as of 2020, China was
fast on it way to becoming a global economic and technological hub, second only to the US.
Also, China has resolved its major border dispute with Russia and signed agreements of strategic
partnership and major oil and gas pipelines deals with Moscow. China has also developed
voluminous investment and trade relations with Japan, India, and South Korea. Since 2014,
China has signed heavy infrastructure-related investment agreements with the CARs (Central
Asian Republics), ASEAN (Association of South East Asian Nations), South Asia, the Middle
East, African countries as well as Iran and Europe.
In 2014, China inked the CPEC (China-Pakistan Economic Corridor) agreement with Pakistan,
the cornerstone of its Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) mega-project. Recently, China has vowed to
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build close politico-economic relations with the Gulf countries and recently signed a 25-year
strategic partnership agreement of with Iran, involving the import of oil and gas and the
construction of major infrastructure projects.
Based on China‘s recent consolidation of relations with Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Iran, and
Biden‘s decision to rejoin the 2015 Iran nuclear deal — Saudi Arabia and the UAE are seeking
to further strengthen their relations with Pakistan
From 2000-2020, whereas Russia had strengthened its oil- and gas-supported economy, it had
also resisted EU and NATO eastward expansion, including the tilt towards the CARs, and
defended its interests in the Middle East, particularly in Syria through military intervention.
Simultaneously, Russia has developed good relations with China, India, Pakistan and also with
EU countries by signing gas pipeline construction deals with Germany and Eastern European
countries, as well as with Turkey and Iran.
While fighting in Afghanistan, whereas, the US, in the initial years, praised Pakistan‘s
performance as a non-NATO ally, later it repeatedly asked the country to do more. Perceiving
India as its strategic ally for the 21st century to contain China‘s rise, Washington welcomed
India‘s economic investment in Afghanistan, which New Delhi exploited to sponsor terrorism in
Pakistan.
To secure Indian support against China, the US entered into the Indo-US Civil Nuclear
Agreement, which came into force in 2008. Later in 2010, came the broad spectrum strategic
partnership pact. India also became a part of the US Indo-Pacific strategy and was declared a
close defence partner of the US. When President Trump declared China an enemy country in
2020, India also joined the QUAD Group (alongside the US, Japan and Australia), a potential
anti-China military alliance. But, despite these agreements with the US, India has also
maintained its strategic partnership with Russia as well as heavy trade relations with China.
In the meantime, Pakistan consolidated relations with China, Turkey, the Gulf countries, Iran,
Russia and the CARs. In 2014, while Pakistan signed the CPEC agreement with China, it also
signed a gas pipeline construction deal with Russia. Pakistan also continued to further strengthen
its economic and defence relations with the US and EU powers.
In 2020, Pakistan facilitated the US-Taliban talks, to end the stalemated and long Afghan war.
This culminated in the US and the Taliban signing an agreement on February 20, 2020; under
which US troops would withdraw from Afghanistan by 1 May 202, though this deadline has
since been pushed forward. Seeing the Taliban‘s resilience in fighting the war and their ability to
defeat ISIS — Iran, Pakistan, the CARs, Russia and China also accepted the group as major
stakeholder in Afghanistan and the broader region.
In view of Pakistan‘s expertise and success in fighting terrorism, Iran, the CARs and Russia have
also started strengthening their relations with Pakistan. And due to India‘s negative role in the
region, while the US has ignored it during talks with the Taliban the world‘s media condemned
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New Delhi‘s unilateral annexation of Occupied Kashmir in August 2019 and the UNSC
permanent members asked India to resolve the Kashmir dispute with Pakistan through talks.
As President Biden has announced on September 11, 2021 as the final date for complete and
unconditional US and NATO troop withdrawal, to facilitate this and retain American influence in
Afghanistan in the future — US Secretary of State Blinken has spoken to COAS, Gen Qamar
Javed Bajwa to seek Pakistan‘s assistance. Russia‘s foreign minister also visited Pakistan at the
beginning of April to strengthen bilateral ties despite India‘s opposition.
Also, based on China‘s recent consolidation of relations with Saudi Arabia, the UAE and Iran,
and Biden‘s decision to rejoin the 2015 Iran nuclear deal, Saudi Arabia and the UAE are seeking
to further strengthen their relations with Pakistan. Indeed, the Saudi crown prince has already
invited Prime Minister Imran Khan to visit Saudi Arabia and Pakistan-UAE foreign ministers
have recently met frequently.
The above discussed geopolitical and economic scenario, suggests that Pakistan has the
following foreign policy options to advance its relations with various countries without any
major constraints. Pakistan should endeavour to make intra-Afghan dialogue a success to
stabilise Afghanistan and connect CPEC with the CARS. While Pakistan should further cement
its CPEC-based strategic partnership with China, it should also build economic, technological
and defence relations with Russia. Pakistan should also advance its economic and defence ties
with Turkey, Gulf countries, Iran, Egypt, CARs, SAARC countries, Malaysia and Indonesia.
At the same time, as the US and EU need Pakistan for peace and future influence in Afghanistan
and the Muslim world, Islamabad should also strengthen s economic and defence relations with
these countries as well as Japan and South Korea. And, Pakistan should also be ready to develop
good relations even with India, provided that it reverse its policy in -held Kashmir and is willing
to resolve the Kashmir dispute, through a dialogue with Pakistan, based on the UNSC resolutions
on Kashmir.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/748716/pakistan-needs-to-play-the-geo-strategic-game/

Pak students in China take part in learning aid program
In a learning aid program, several Pakistani students in China met online with the primary and
secondary school students in a once-impoverished county in southwestern China.
According to a Gwadar Pro‘s report, the introductory session held last week was part of a study
assistance program organised by the Silk Road School (SRS) of Renmin University of China
(RUC) in a bid to help children at a minority community in Yunan Province learn English and to
consolidate the achievements of poverty alleviation.
―The fun element for me in that session was the struggle of the kids despite having pronunciation
problem. Some kids were too shy to speak‖, said Maria Nazeer, a Pakistani participant admitted
to the School in 2019.
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Teachers from the recipient schools welcome such assistance. ―Students can truly feel the charm
of this international language by talking with foreign speakers‖, acclaimed Li Mei from the
Yingpan Middle School.
For long, lack of native speakers as English teachers and chances to communicate in English in
real-life scenario has been constraining students‘ foreign language competence in these remote
regions. By pooling the resources of students from the ―Silk Road‖ countries and university
teachers, the young English learners are motivated to put what they‘ve learned into practice, and
Pakistani students have an opportunity to develop a comprehensive understanding towards
China.
Education programs constitute a critical part of China‘s poverty alleviation endeavors. Behind it
is the Chinese philosophy that to become better off, one should not only enrich his wallet, but
also his mind. Now China has won the final battle against extreme poverty, but efforts for
people‘s all-round development have not ceased.
Maria Nazeer echoes with that idea. ―I believe that if a nation is educated enough, then it does
not see poverty as a big issue, rather it cultivates its ways towards progress by the knowledge and
skills that it has.‖
RUC SRS intends to form long-terms ties with the Yingpan Middle School and Biyuhe Primary
School aided by distant teaching devices. ―SRS provided us an opportunity to volunteer for
Chinese kids and help them in improving their English language. So far, it was only one session
based on introduction class but I am looking forward to having more of it‖, said Maira Nazeer,
adding that she is willing to assist the students as far as she could.
The Silk Road School (SRS) of Renmin University of China(RUC), established in 2018, mainly
cultivates master‘s students from countries and regions along BRI. Maria Nazeer enrolled on the
program attracted by its courses and opportunities to learn more about China. Lectures and
various field studies provided by the School have allowed her to acquire first-hand knowledge on
the country‘s history, dynamics, social norms and governing philosophy.
Having been exposed to a variety of cultures, she is ready to practice kindness to all the humans
irrespective of their physical appearances or nationalities. ―I intend to give back to society what
it has given me so far by serving it through any legit means – be it a volunteer work or any
random acts of kindness and I am sure about it.‖ Participants of the first session also include
students from Bangladesh, Costa Rica, Ghana, Serbia, Ireland, Liberia, the United States,
Cameroon, Sri Lanka, and Italy.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/748806/pak-students-in-china-take-part-in-learning-aid-program/
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The Nation
Chinese company to invest $2.4b in CPEC Kohala Hydel Project
ISLAMABAD - The government of Azad Jammu and Kashmir (AJK) and Chinese Three
Gorges Company o Friday signed agreements related to 1,124 megawatt Kohala Hydel Power
Project- Implementation and Water Usage under China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC).
The project would attract a foreign investment of $2.4 billion under the umbrella of CPEC.
This was announced by CPEC Authority Chairman Lieutenant General (R) Asim Saleem Bajwa
on his Twitter handle.
―Signing ceremony for 1,124 MW Kohala Hydel Power Project- Implementation and Water
Usage Agreements held between AJK Government and China Three Gorges Company,‖ the
Chairman CPEC Authority tweeted.
Federal Minister of Energy Hammad Azhar, AJK Prime Minister Raja Farooq Haider and other
officials were present on the occasion. The Kohala Hydropower Project, a proposed run-of-theriver high-head project, will be located near Kohala in Azad Kashmir.
The agreement for the project was finalised in 2020 and later it was formally signed in a
ceremony attended by the Pakistani prime minister and Chinese ambassador.
China Three Gorges Corporation (CTGC), the state-owned hydropower developer, had won the
right to develop a hydroelectric dam in Pakistan on January 7, 2015. It will be Chinese
company‘s largest investment in Pakistan.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-24/page-12/detail-6

Government to import 3m concentrates for CanSino vaccine
Rahul Basharat
ISLAMABAD - The government aims to import three million concentrates in National Institute
of Health (NIH) to formulate, sterilise and pack the Chinese single shot novel coronavirus
(COVID-19) CanSino vaccine, The Nation learnt on Friday.
The document of the country‘s vaccine roll plan available with The Nation said that health
authorities are working on local production of the COVID-19 vaccine to reduce dependence on
procurement of the vaccine from other countries.
―In this regard, NIH will import the technology from China to formulate, sterilise and pack the
single shot CanSino vaccine for which trials were also conducted in Pakistan,‖ said a senior
official.
The document available and presented in the National Command and Operation Centre (NCOC)
said that the federal government has reached an agreement with CaSinoBio regarding shared
production of the vaccine.
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―Three million concentrates will be imported initially, and the National Institute of Health will
formulate, sterilise and pack imported material locally,‖ said the document.
The document said that Pakistan had already played a crucial role in the development of this
single shot, game-changing vaccine when the phase-III trial of CanSinoBio was conducted at
five different sites.
Officials informed that if the country achieved local production of the CanSino vaccine, it will be
able to vaccinate 20 million people in the ongoing year.
Earlier, Executive Director (ED) NIH Maj. Gen Aamer Ikram had informed the National
Assembly (NA) Standing Committee on National Health Services (NHS) that NIH will soon get
the strength of manufacturing the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) vaccine here.
Briefing the committee ED NIH Maj. Gen Aamer Ikram said that the NIH will soon get the
capacity of manufacturing single dose Chinese COVID-19 vaccine CanSino here in the institute.
The document about private sector procurement of the COVID-19 vaccine said that private
sector‘s administration of the vaccine is not a replacement of the government‘s roll out plan
which continues uninterrupted.
It added that if governments across the world are struggling to procure the vaccine, the private
sector does not stand a chance to procure sufficient doses to scale up to a mass immunisation
initiative.
It said that for the foreseeable future, the private sector would only be able to procure
insignificant quantities.
The document said that imposing restrictions and excluding the private sector from the
vaccination drive would only have a limited number of people getting vaccinated.
It also added that those who are under 60 and have the ability to pay are getting vaccinated right
away instead of waiting for their turn in the government‘s age wise phased roll-out (in line with
global practice); ultimately this is reducing the spread of disease and the burden on the
healthcare system, albeit in small pockets.
The document presented in the NCOC said that the federal government has facilitated the private
sector in procurement by engaging with DRAP and other respective health departments.
According to the document, there are 1200 COVID vaccination centres out of which 871 are
active, 22 mass vaccination centres established with a daily average target of 5000 vaccinations.
It also added that protocols for waste collection, segregation, interim storage, transportation and
environment friendly disposal of the waste are ensured.
Spokesperson Ministry of NHS Sajid Hussain Shah talking to The Nation said that the
government is taking every step for the safety of the public. He said that the government has
taken initiatives of procuring the vaccine and now has stepped ahead for its local production.
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He also said that despite all these efforts, the public has to follow SOPs to control the virus
spread at maximum.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-24/page-13/detail-3

Nawaiwaqt News
ٓازادریمشکںیمینیچینپمکاسیکھتاعمدہہ‘ اڑاھیئاربڈارلیکرسامہیاکریوہیگ،امحدارہظ
االسلٓاابد(وینزروپررٹ)وکحتمٓازادریمشکاوررعموفاچزینئینپمکرھتیاگرزجیکذیلیینپمکوک اہل اڈیئروارٹکیلکینپمکےکدرایمموک اہل اڈیئرواپوررپاٹکیجرپدلمعرٓادم
ےکوحاہلےسوارٹویزارگٹنمیرپدطختسوہےئگ۔اعمدہہےسٓازادریمشکوکاسالہناڑاھیئاربروےپوارٹویزجیاچرزجیکلکشںیمںیلم۔ے۔ھچےسٓاھٹزہاراقمیمارفادوک
روزاگرےلماگ۔ینپمکاموحایلیترمضماتےسےنٹمنےکےیلوارٹابڈزییکریمعت،وسرجیرٹٹنمٹیالپٹنیکبیصنت،وارٹڈیشٹنمجنیمتیمساموحایلیتظفحتےکاجعمالپمرپدلمعرٓادم
رکےنیکاپدنبوہیگ،سجیکرگایٹنوکحتماپاتسکمےنیھبدیےہ۔وکحتمٓازادریمشکوکاسالہنزسکیٹیکدمںیماروبںروےپٓادممیھبوہیگ۔رپاٹکیجیکالتگاپچنرھکب
روےپےہہکبجرپاٹکیج 2222اگیمواٹیلجبدیپارکےنیکالصتیحراتھکوہاگاور اسےساسالہناپچناربویٹنیلجبدیپاوہیگ۔لیمکتےکسیتاسكدعبوکحتمٓازادریمشک
وکرپاٹکیجوصنمہبلقتنموہاجےئاگ۔اعمدہےرپدطختسےکومعقرپوزریامظعٓازادریمشک‘امحدارہظ،اعمصمیلسابدوہودرگیا ٰیلیھبورکی۔ےھ۔اسومعقرپوزریامظع
ٓازادریمشکےناہکاپاتسکماکوتاانیئرحباممتخرکےناوراسیکوخاحشیلےکےیلریمشکویںےنہشیمہرااباینںدںی۔وکحتمٓازادریمشکاکاطمہبلےہیسکیپےکاکیاورڑبے
رپاٹکیجامرہسنہ،رفظمٓاابد،ریموپرالگنمرپوفریاکلورو ایکاجےئ۔وافیقوزریامحدارہظےناہکہی2201اگیمواٹاکوصنمہبےہاوراسرپاڑاھیئاربڈارلیکرسامہیاکری
وہیگ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-24/page-3/detail-6

April 25, 2021
Daily Times
Pakistan receives 0.5m doses of Sinopharm vaccine from China
Another Pakistan Air Force (PAF) special plane carrying 0.5 million doses of Sinopharm Covid19 vaccine from China arrived on Saturday.
The special plane carrying the vaccine arrived at Islamabad‘s Nur Khan Airbase. This was the
eighth Covid-19 vaccine consignment that arrived from China. China previously gifted 1.5
million vaccine doses to Islamabad. Separately in another development, three Pakistan
International Airlines (PIA) planes have left for China Saturday to bring 1 million more vaccine
doses. On Thursday Pakistan had received another shipment of 500,000 doses of a SinoVac
coronavirus vaccine from China. Pakistan on April 18. had reached an agreement for the
procurement of China‘s CoronaVac vaccine.
Coronavac vaccine has been prepared by the Sinovac Life Sciences of China. The firm has
assured providing the vaccine according to the needs of Pakistan. CoronaVac, inactivated
vaccine, comprises two doses and is stored at minus-two to eight degree Celsius temperature,
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sources said. China had allowed emergency use of the CoronaVac in July 2020 According to
sources, Pakistan will receive two million doses of Covid vaccine from China by April.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/749164/pakistan-receives-0-5m-doses-of-sinopharm-vaccine-fromchina/

Tech institutes to be established around new SEZs: Asim Bajwa
Clusters of Tech Institutes would be established around the new Special Economic Zones (SEZs)
being constructed under China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), Chairman CPEC Authority
Lt. General (retd) Asim Saleem Bajwa said on Saturday. The new clusters would help creating
numerous new jobs. ―Preparting youth for jobs in CPEC projects is our top priority under
comprehensive plan,‖ Bajwa said in his tweet. ―Gwadar Technical Institute to cater for new
industry in free zone is coming up fast,‖ he added.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/749270/tech-institutes-to-be-established-around-new-sezs-asim-bajwa/

Pakistan Observer
CPEC emerges as boon for Pakistan, China strategic partnership
The great initiative, China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC), is swiftly exploiting immense
potential in industrial cooperation between the two neighbouring countries, and the largest
trading partner of Pakistan, China is making huge investment in the energy and infrastructure
sectors here. In terms of geo-economic growth, development and regional connectivity, CPEC
has emerged as the largest bilateral investment project, and a boon for Pakistan as well as the
landlocked regional countries in south Asia. Pakistan and China are tied in multidimensional
cordial relations on the basis of being good neighbors, and having mutual trust and
understanding. According to a document of the Ministry of Communication, the Pak-China
bilateral trade reached $ 18 billion during 2018. With the official launch of CPEC, the bilateral
relationship has been elevated to a higher level, aiming at enhancing connectivity and building
up road and energy infrastructure between the two countries.
As we know, CPEC is a flagship project of Chinese President Xi Jinping‘s initiative of ―One
Belt, One Road‖ (Belt and Road Initiative). The Year 2021 is being celebrated as a historic year
as it marks the completion of 70 years of diplomatic relations between Pakistan and the People‘s
Republic of China. Pak-China diplomatic relations were established on 21 May 1951, according
to the Institute of Policy Studies (IPS). To commemorate this historic milestone in a befitting
manner, both brotherly countries will organize a series of events throughout the year. In this
connection, friendly exchanges are taking place between Pakistan and China, and several highprofile cultural events, seminars are being organized to highlight people-to-people interactions.
Though both countries have been making policy adjustments from time to time in the light of
global transformations, yet their mutual ties have continued to be in the best coordination and
harmony.
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The world has witnessed that Pakistan and China are time-tested friends and they depend on one
another to fulfill their strategic interests. In the past, whenever Pakistan confronted any external,
internal pressure or threat to its interests or security, China immediately extended full support to
Pakistan in all fields. At the international diplomatic fore, China has significantly supported
Pakistan, like at Nuclear Suppliers Group, (NSG), the G-20, and during the United Nations
Security Council (UNSC) sessions. The first phase of CPEC has successfully accomplished its
tasks on the road infrastructure and energy development projects in Pakistan. In the second
phase, the initiative envisioned industrial cooperation, which has started bearing fruits, and is
proving beneficial for development of economy of Pakistan. CPEC and its related projects have
brought forth many opportunities and resources for both the countries by promoting their profits
and interests respectively. —APP
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-emerges-as-boon-for-pakistan-china-strategic-partnership/

Nawaiwaqt News
یسکیپےکتحتوندواونںےئلیکروزاگرےکوماعقدیپارکاناونیلرتحیجاعمصابدوہ
االسلٓاابد(انیانیٓایئ)رئیچنیمیسکیپااھتریٹاعمصمیلسابدوہےناہکےہہکیسکیپوصنموبںےکتحتوندواونںےئلیکروزاگرےکوماعقدیپارکانامہریاونیلرتحیج
ےہ۔امسیجراےطبیکوبیاسٹئوٹرٹئرپاینپوٹٹیںیمرئیچنیمیسکیپااھتریٹاعمصمیلسابدوہےناہکہکیسکیپوصنموبںےکتحتوندواونںےئلیکروزاگرےکوماعقدیپارکان
وگادرلکینکیٹایٹسنویٹٹیاانککمزومںیمیئن،اگی،امہریاونیلرتحیجےہ۔اعمصمیلسابدوہےناہکہکیسکیپےکےئناانککمزوزنےکرگدلکینکیٹایٹسنویٹٹیوکاپرگڈیایکاج
تعنصیکرضورایتوپریرکےنےئلیکاسےنمٓار اےہ۔
https://www.express.pk/story/2170663/1/

April 26, 2021
Business Recorder
Work on CPEC Western route in full swing: Asim
ISLAMABAD: Chairman China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) Authority Lt-General
Asim Saleem Bajwa (retd) on Sunday said work on the China Pakistan Economic Corridor
(CPEC) Western route was in full swing.
He said the Hakla-DI Khan motorway was near completion and would likely be opened for
traffic in August/September this year.
―Hakla- DI Khan Motorway construction work is in full swing, current progress is 86 percent.
Will be commissioned by Aug/Sep,‖ he said in his tweet. The Chairman informed that with
priority on the Western route now, two other segments (Zhob-Quetta, Hoshab-Awaran) had
already been started.
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According to an official in CPEC Authority, under the CPEC, some 1,100 kilometre roads had
been completed while 850 kilometres were under construction.
On the Western route, he said, the four-lane Hakla-Dera Ismail Khan Motorway was in the final
stages. Its total length was 285 kms, which had been divided in five packages. The first 55 kms
package would be completed on priority, which started from Yarik near D I Khan and ended at
Rehmani Khel, the official told APP.
The National Logistics Company (NLC) has completed all infrastructure work of the motorway
by keeping in view the international standards.
The infrastructure work included construction of road, two Interchanges at Abdul Khel and
Yarik, six underpasses, four bridges, residential facilities and other development works.
The motorway passes mostly through deserted areas where there is dearth of green areas, so
around 150,000 trees have been planted along the motorway.
The motorway would not only provide a fast and comfortable travelling facility for the
commuters, but it would also link National Highways N-50 and N-55 with the motorway at DI
Khan, he said. After the completion, the travelling time between Islamabad and DI Khan would
be reduced from existing over five hours to only two and half hours, the official added.He said
the second part of the western corridor, Yarak-Zhob-Quetta, was 540kms long and would
decrease the distance from Islamabad to Quetta to only 830km and would reduce travel time to
eight hours.
Similarly work on the 146 kilometres Hoshab-Awaran motorway has also been started which
would improve connectivity with Gwadar port besides improving life standards of the people
living along the road. Talking about the overall progress of CPEC, the Authority‘s official said
the mega project would move forward with more pace during the current year and the years
ahead, which would further strengthen the bilateral relations between Pakistan and China.
Their strategic relationship, which was being strengthened with every passing day, was of great
importance both on regional as well as international fronts, the official said.
He said in the next phase, work on four important sectors, including industry, agriculture, socioeconomic development and Gwadar New City would also be done at a fast pace. The official
said nine out of 22 energy projects had been completed, while five mega electricity projects in
Thar, Kohala, Azad Pattan and others were in the pipeline. After completion of all the projects,
Pakistan would not only become self-sufficient in the energy with addition of 17,000 MW
electricity to the national grid, but would also be able to export it.
Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong, in a recent statement, had also expressed
satisfaction over the progress of CPEC projects, the official said.
He said at present, work on four Special Economic Zones (SEZs) was underway. Some 2,000
local and foreign investors had expressed intent to invest in the Rashakai SEZ. The Rashakai
Zone, the official said, would spread over 1,000 acres of land. The Federal Government had
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decided to develop it into three phases. About 247 acres of land would be developed in the first
phase, 355 acres in the second phase and 399 acres in the last phase.
Similarly, 210MW electricity would be provided to the zone in three phases whereas the
government had also allocated Rs 1.203 billion for provision of gas, the official said. He said
over 400 industrial units, including garments and textile, domestic goods, electronics, electricity
accessories, pharmaceuticals and others would be set up in the zone.
Similarly, the official said the Allama Iqbal Zone Faisalabad was being completed on priority,
which would create around 250,000 jobs for the locals. He said the Gwadar Port had now
become operational. The Eastbay Expressway, linking Gwadar to Makran Coastal Highway, had
been completed.—APP
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/26/3-page/883782-news.html

Pakistan Observer
Sichuan Liaison Office unveiled to boost Pak-China economic, trade
cooperation
The Sichuan Liaison Office of the China-Pakistan Business Council was unveiled in Chengdu,
Sichuan province, aiming to promote China-Pakistan economic and trade cooperation. As this
year marks the 70th anniversary of the establishment of China-Pakistan diplomatic ties, Sichuan
Liaison Office plans to prepare a series of meeting and summits, including the 11th China
(Sichuan)-South and Southeast Asia Business Leaders Summit, according to China Economic
Net. Sichuan Liaison Office has also been committed to the China-Pakistan friendship since its
establishment in 2020. In April 2020, the Office donated a batch of anti-pandemic supplies worth
of RMB 2 million ($306,400) to the Consulate General of Pakistan in Chengdu. In July 2020, the
Office also donated 25,000 face masks to the government of Islamabad. The China-Pakistan
Business Council, a bilateral economic and trade exchange mechanism, was jointly founded by
China Council for the Promotion of International Trade (CCPIT) and the Federation of Pakistan
Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FPCCI). It is designed to strengthen the two nations‘
economic and trade cooperation and investment. —APP
https://pakobserver.net/sichuan-liaison-office-unveiled-to-boost-pak-china-economic-tradecooperation/

Jang News
الھکونیسکیرکیلاالسلٓاابدچنہپںیئگ22وقیمارئیالنئیکدووصخیصرپوازںینیچےس
فیچازگیوٹکییپٓایئاےارئیامرلشاردشکلمےناہکہکیپٓایئ،الھکوکروانونیسکیےلرکاالسلٓاابدچنہپںیئگ22االسلٓاابد(واقعئاگنر)یپٓایئاےیکدووصخیصرپوازںی
یکی
انییساویساورانیڈیامیاےےکاامیءرپیپٓایئاےااظتنہیمےننیتایطرے،الھکو سنڈوززیاپاتسکماچہپےناکرفہضیلمکمایک22اےےکنیتایطروںےننیچےس
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سگہتشروزنیچرواہنےئک۔ےھ۔یسایاویپٓایئاےاردشکلمےناہکہکرہلکشموتقںیمیپٓایئاےاینپوقلےکاشہناشبہنڑھکیوہیتٓایئےہ۔اوہنںیےاہکہکرکواناکی
اعیملرحبامےہاسےساچبوےئلیکلمرکادقاامترکےنوہں۔ے،یپٓایئاےاسےلسلساانپوقیمرکدارادارکیترےہیگ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/917742

وکروان6ابتہاکرایںاورینیچونیسکی
اپاتسکمںیموکروانوارئسیکرسیتیرہلیلہپدوونںرہلوںےسزایدہاصقنمدہاورکلہماثتبوہیئےہ۔ااکسادنازہلنشینامکڈناڈنیٓارپنشیرٹنیسےکاتزہرتنیادعادوامشرےساگلای
اجاتکسےہنجےکاطم قبسگہتش01وٹنھگںےکدوراموکروانوارئسیکوہجےس213اپاتسکینرہشیاجمےس اھتدوھےھٹیب۔ہیامرچ0202ءےسابکتاپاتسکمںیموکروان
وارئسےساکیدمںیموہےنوایلبسےسزایدہاوماتںیہ۔ہیرہلاِےئلسیھبنیگنسوصراحتكاایتخررکیکچےہہکابےچبیھباِسرمضاکراکروہرےہںیہ۔االسلٓاابدےک
دعبالوہرتیمساجنپبےک1االض ںیموکروانےکالخفاایتحیطدتاریبرپدلمعرٓادموکب ینیانبےنےئلیکوفجےسدمدبلطرکیلیئگےہ۔وکحتماکانہکےہہکابزار،اشگنپامزل،
کلبپرٹاوپسنرٹاوریمیلعتاداروںتیمسلمکمالکڈائمرپوغرایکاجر اےہنکیلاِسابرےںیمیمتحہلصیفبسےساشمورتےکدعبایکاج،اگی۔رسرباہانییساویسےک
اطم قبرموضیںیکدعتادسگہتشدومیکتبسن22دصیفزایدہےہیکسجوہجہیےہہک35دصیفٓاابدیاسیاوزیپرپلمعںیہنرکریہ،دایتسبٓانجیسکاک52دصیفزریاامعتسكےہ،
درٓادمیھبرکںیلوتدرشیپجنلیچےسانٹمنلکشمےہ۔وکروانوارئسیکاِسدقرنیگنسوصراحتكںیمایھچربخہیےہہکنیچےساکیاوروصخیصایطرہاسونئافرلوکروانونیسکییک
اپچنالھکوخراوکںرپلمتشمپیھکرکیلونراخمارئیسیبچنہپاکچےہ۔دورسیرطفاکییہدمںیمیپٓایئاےےکنیتوصخیصایطرےوکوڈ25یکدسالھکونیسکیےنیلنیچ
چنہپےئگںیہ۔نیچےنرہابریکرطحاِسلکشمڑھگیںیمیھباپاتسکماکاسھتدرکییچسدویتساکقحاداایکےہ۔ماملالہِونطوکاھبرتںیمرباپایقتمےسقبسےتیلوہےئ
اایتحیطدتاریبرپیتخسےسدلمعرٓادموکب ینیانباناچک ےہکا اتقتقایسرطحوابےکٔوالیٔووکدودودایکاجاتکسےہ۔
https://jang.com.pk/news/917624

Nawaiwaqt News
وگادروپرٹےکدعبوکشاانککمزومیکایتریورو
اپاتسکمںیمنیعتمنیچےکریفستزتامببونم روم ےنذگہتشدونںواشوراکدورہایک،ینیچریفسیک تیثیےستانیعیتےکدعبہیواشوراکاماک الہدورہاھت۔اسدورےںیم
میٹ ی
اوہنںےنوزریا ٰیلومحمداخمےسالماقتیک،ربیخوتخپوخناہرسامہیاکریوبرڈاوراانککمزوزن جمیٹیٹیمکےکدہعےداروںےسرکشاانککمزومےکوحاےلےسربی
یل،ابڑہںیمدتشہرگدیےکدورامابتہےئکاجےنواےلوکسكدوابرہریمعترکےنےسقلعتماکیوصنمےباکااتتفحایک،وگررناشہرفاممےسالماقتیکاوراپکاچ ہنرفڈنیپ
اوسییسانشییکیرقبیںیمورتیک۔اسدورام اوہنںےنواشورںیم
اقمئینیچاقثیتفرمزکاچ ہنوڈنواوراتریخیاجعبئرھگاکدورہ یھبایکاورڈیمایےکامندنئوںےسالماقتیک۔اپاتسکماورنیچےکاقلعتتاوراخصوطررپاچ ہناپاتسکم
ااصتقدیرادہاری(یسکیپ)ےکوحاےلےسینیچریفساکدورہواشوراسےئلیھبامہرااردایاجاتکسےہہکاوہنںےنںاہںاپکنیچےکلاثیلاقلعتتاکزمدیمکحتسمرکےنیک
وکںیششورو رکریھکںیہوںیہیسکیپےکوحاےلےسوعالےکاذ امںیمدودخاشتاپےئاجےتںیہاںیہنیھبدوررکانینیچریفسیکاونیلرتحیجیھت۔ہیاکیروزہدورہ
ااہتنیئاتیمہاکاحلماسےئلیھبراا ردایاجاتکسےہہکٓاےنواےلدونںںیمواشوراورربیخوتخپوخناہیکاتیمہدودنمسرےسدورییکوہجےسامیضںیممکوہارکیتیھتابرکش
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لشیپساانککمزوماوریسکیپےکابثعااغفاتسنماورویطساایشییئاممکلکتاجترتیک رغضےسڑبہیئگےہ۔ب ینیوطررپرکشاانککمزومتیمسوصےبےکدرگییئک
االض ںیمیتعنصویتسبںاکایقلاوراہیںےنگلواےلاکراخونںیکدیپاواریربٓادماتالبہبشےطخیکاعمیشوااصتقدیرتیقاوروعالیکوخشاحیلںیماعموماثتبوہںیگ۔
ینیچریفسونم روم  ےکدورہواشورےکدورامامےکرمہاہنیچےکدرگیافسرتاکریھبومدود۔ےھ۔اسدورےےکےلسلسںیم الہاالجسوزریا ٰیلرکیسریٹٹیںیمدقعنم
میٹ ی
وہاسجمیںکےیپاانککمزوزن جمیٹیٹیمکےکفیچازگیوٹکیٓارسیفاجودیاابقكکٹخےنینیچریفسوکرکشاانککمزومںیموہےنوایلشیپرتفےسٓااگہایکیس کیپااھتریٹ
ی ی
ےکرئیچنیملیفیییٹرنجكراٹیرئڈاعمصمیلسابدوہیھباالجسںیمومدود۔ےھ۔ینیچریفسوکاتبایایگہکرکشیتعنصیتسبںیمماملولطمہبوہس ںوںیکرفایمہاکاکل یزیےساجری
ےہاوراسیتعنصیتسبےکےئلاگلیٹیمکانبدییئگےہ۔سجےکدعباکیینیچلیٹسلمےناکلورو رکدایےہاورٓاےنواےلدونںںیمزمدیاکراخےن انگورو وہاجںیئ
۔ے۔ربیخوتخپوخناہرسامہیاکریوبرڈےکفیچازگیوٹکیٓارسیفاسحمدأودٹبےنینیچریفسوکاتبایہکرسامہیاکروںوکوہسںیتلرفامہرکےنےکےئلماملواسلئربوےئاکرالےئاج
رےہںیہ۔اسومعقرپ وصابیئاڈیلنشیفیچرکیسرٹیلیکشاقدرےنیھبوصابیئوکحتمیکاجبنےستعنصاکروںوکدیاجےنوایلوہس ںوںےسینیچریفسوکٓااگہایک۔ونم 
روم ےنوصابیئوکحتمیکاجبنےسےئکاجےنواےلادقاامترپاانیمطماکااہظرایکاتمہوجتزیشیپیکہکاخلامكدنبراگہےسرٹکیفیکتالےنےکےئلتعنصاکروںوک
تفموہستلرفامہیکاجےئاسہلسلسںیمےلہپیھبہلصیفوہااھتاتمہاباسرپلمعدرٓادمیکرضورتےہ۔وصابیئوکحتمیکاجبنےساںیہننیقیدالایایگہکاساعمےلموک
داھکیاجےئاگ۔اسوحہلصازفاءاالجسےکدعبینیچریفسونم روم ےناعمصمیلسابدوہےکرمہاہوزریا ٰیلربیخوتخپوخناہومحمداخمےسامےکدرتفںیمالماقتیکاورابیمہ
دیپسچلےکاومررپابتدہلایخكایک۔
ومٓامومالماقتےکدعبوصابیئالپگننڈاپرٹنمٹےکرکیسرٹیےنابڑہںیمدتشہرگدیاکاشنہنےننبواےلوکستقںیکدوابرہریمعتےسقلعتماکیوصنمےبےسٓااگہ
ایک۔وصنمےبےکےلہپرمےلحںیمعلضربیخیکلیصحتابڑہںیمدتشہرگدییکوہجےسابتہدشہ12اوکستقںوکدوابرہریمعتایکاجےئاگ،نجںیم01وبازئوکسزلاور02رگزلوکسزل
یکریمعتوناشلمےہ۔وصنمےباکومجمیعہنیمختالتگ0202نیلمروےپےہسجںیمےس424نیلمروےپوکحتماپاتسکمرفامہرکےیگہکبج2111نیلمروےپینیچوکحتم
رفامہرکےیگ۔ہیوصنمہبونجری 0202کتلمکمایکاجےئاگ۔وزریا ٰیلومحمداخمےناپاتسکماورنیچیکدویتسرہٓازامشئرپوپریارتیےہاوریسکیپوصنمہباپکنیچ
دویتسیکاکیزدنہلاثكےہ۔اوہنںیےزمدیاہکہکافاٹےکمضدشہاالض ںیمابتہدشہوکستقںیکریمعتونںیماعتومرفامہرکےنرپوہینیچوکحتمےکوکشمرںیہاورینیچ
وکحتمےکاعتوموکدقریکاگنہےسدےتھکیںیہ۔وزریا ٰیلاکانہکاھتہکوصےبںیمک میلاکرفوغومدودہوکحتمیکاونیلرتاحیجتاکاکیامہہصحےہ۔وصابیئوکحتموکستقں
وکاپرگڈیرکےن،وکستقںںیماندیپوہسایلتیکرفایمہوکب ینیانبےن،دتریسیےلمعیکیمکوکوپرارکےناورامیکرتتیبےئلیکرھبوپرادقاامتار اریہےہ۔ومحمداخمےناہکہک
یسکیپےکتحتومدودہوکحتمےکگیلفپوصنمےبرکشالشیپساانککمزوماکیھبفا ااتتفحایکاجےئاگسجےسوصےبںیمیتعنصرسرگویمںوکرفوغدےنیاور
روزاگرےکےئنوماعقدیپارکےنںیماخرطوخاہدمدےلمیگ۔اینپوگتفگںیمینیچریفسونم روم ےناہکہکنیچیکوکحتماپاتسکمںیمرغتبےکاخےمتاوراعمیشرتیقےک
 ںوبںںیمیھباکلرکےنیکوخا اںےہ۔
االجسےکدعبوزریا ٰیلربیخوتخپوخناومحمداخماورینیچریفسونم روم ےنمضدشہاالض ںیمابتہدشہوکستقںیکدوابرہریمعتےکوصنمےباکاباضہطبااتتفحایک۔ااتتفی
یرقبیمیںصوابیئوزریرہشالاخمرتیئک،وزریا ٰیلےکاعموموصخیصکلاا میمی،رئیچنیمیسکیپااھتریٹاعمصمیلسابدوہ،اڈیلنشیفیچرکیسرٹیلیکشاقدر،حم ہقلومں
ےکااظتنیمرکیسرٹزیاوردرگیحم ہقلاکحلےنورتیک۔اسومعقرپوکستقںیکریمعتونےکوصنمےبرپلمعدرٓادمےسقلعتمہمکحمک میلاورحم ہقلینیچاکحلےکامنیباعمدہے
رپدطختسیھبےئکےئگ۔اباےلگدواستقںںیموتعقےہہکدتشہرگدییکوہجےسابتہوہےنواےلوکسكابدوابرہریمعتوہں۔ےاوروچبںیکڑبیدعتادزویرک میلےس
ٓاراہتسوہےکسیگ۔اسےکےئلالبہبشالہربیخوتخپوخناہاےنپربادراسمہہیکلمنیچیکوکحتمےکااسحمدنمرںیہ۔ے۔
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اےنپدورےےکاےلگرمےلحںیمینیچریفسونم روم وگرنربیخوتخپوخناہےسےنلموگررن أوسےئگ۔وگررناشہرفامماورینیچریفسےکدرایممالماقتںیماشہرفاممےن
امہمموکواشورٓادمرپوخشٓادمدیاہکاوراپکنیچدویتسوکزمدیمکحتسمرکےنںیمرہنکمماعتوماکنیقیدالای۔الماقتںیمرئیچنیمیسکیپااھتریٹٹننیٹفیلرنجك(ر)اعمصمیلس
ابدوہیھبومدود۔ےھ۔وگررنربیخوتخپوخناہےنینیچریفسوکوصہبںیم  1ںوبںزوتیم،دہش،اتزہاورکشخویمہاجت،زرفعاماوریتمیقرھتپوںیکااہتنیئادعتسادےسقلعتمٓااگہ
ایک۔وگررناشہرفامماکانہکاھتہکنیچےئلیکذموکرہ 1ںوبںںیماجترتورسامہیاکریےکرتہبنیوماعقومدودںیہ،ذموکرہ ںوبںوکرفوغدےنیےسااصتقدیرتیقاورروزاگرےک
وعیسوماعقدیپاوہں۔ے۔ینیچریفسےنذموکرہ ںوبںںیماکلرکےنرپدیپسچلاکااہظرایکاوراہکہکاکیرتہبنیاقلعتیتاظنلیکاینبدرپذموکرہ 1ںوبںںیماکلاکٓااغزایک
ی
ییٹ
اج،اگی،ذموکرہ ںوبںےئلیکوکحیتماورارطافےکاترجوںیکحطسرپاجعمارٹس جیلیکشتدیاجیگیئ۔ینیچریفسےناہکہکام ںوبںںیماکلےئلیکینیچافسراختہناچ ہنوینپمکں
وکرہنکمماپیسیل اعتومرفامہرکےاگاورینیچوینپمکںوکاپاتسکینزوتیماوریتمیقرھتپوںیکامہادعتسادےسافدئہار اےنیکوتہجدالیئاجےئیگ۔اسومعقرپ
وگررنربیخوتخپوخناہاشہرفاممےناپکنیچاقلعتتوکلاثیلرااردےتیوہےئاہکہکدوونںاممکلےکوعالےکدرایممربادراہنودواتسہناقلعتتںیہاوردوونںاممکلےکوعال
ااصتقدیوامسیجرتیقےئلیکرکلماکلرکےنےئلیکرپتزلںیہ۔ہیالماقتااہتنیئوخوگشارریہ۔
ینیچریفسےنواشورںیماقمئینیچاقثیتفواالطاعیترمزکاچ ہنوڈنواکدورہیھبایک،ںاہںینیچافسرتاکروںاکرپاپتکاابقتسكایکایگ۔ینیچریفسونم روم ےناچانئوڈنوےک
فلتخمےبعشدےھکیاورااظتنہیمیکاکووشںوکرسا ا،اںیہناچانئوڈنویکوصخیصداتسوزییملفیھبداھکیئیئگسجںیماوہنںیے یریدیپسچلیل،اوہنںیےاپکینیچافسریتاقلعتت
ےکرتساسكلمکموہےنیکوخیشںیمکیکاکاٹاسومعقرپینیچریفسوکاچانئوڈنویکاجبنےساایتمزادمحیلعےنروایتیالکہیگنلانہپیئ۔ ادجممیلسٹبےنےکیپوٹرازل
اکروپرنشیےکامیڈیدینجاخمیکاجبنےسامروخرانبوصخیصوسویراکہفحتشیپایکہکبجادجمتززیکلمےنوصخیصایداگرینیچریفسوکشیپیک۔ینیچریفسےناچانئوڈنیکوبی
اسٹیئاکیھبااتتفحایکاوراپکاچانئرفڈنیپواكرپدتسطخرکےنےکالعوہامہمونںیکاتکبںیماےنپاترثاتدرجےئک۔اسومعقرپاںیہناتبایایگہکرمزکےکایقلےک
دعبےسابکت02زہارےسزایدہارفادرمزکاکدورہرکےکچںیہ۔ینیچریفسےننیمظتنمیکدخامتوکرسا ااوراچ ہنوڈنوےکےئلاانپرہنکمماعتوماجریرک ےناکاالعم
ایک۔ینیچریفسےسرپٹناورارٹکیلاکنڈیمایےکامندنئوںےسالماقتاکاامتہلیھبایکایگاھتاورڑبیدعتادںیمڈیمایےناسربیںیمورتیک۔ینیچریفسونم روم 
ےناہکہک دورہواشورںیماںیہنڑبیاانپتیئیلمےہاخصوطررپاںیہنہیاجمرکتہبوخیشوہیئہکواشورںیماقمئینیچاقثیتفواالطاعیترمزکاچ ہنوڈنووصےبںیمینیچ رچلوک
اعتمرفرکےنںیمامہرکدارادارکر اےہاسیکدخامتاکارتعافرکےتوہےئاسےکاسھتاعتوماجریراھکاجےئاگادیمےہاچانئوڈنولبقتسمںیمیھبدوونںاممکلےک
وعالوفلتخماکمبترکفےکتقوگںوکرابیالےنںیماانپرکدارادارکاگی۔اوہنںیےاہکہکاپکنیچافسریتاقلعتتےک32اسكلمکموہےنرپاچانئوڈنوںیموصخیصیرقبی
دقعنمرکےنرپمہاچ ہنوڈنویکوکشمرںیہ۔اچ ہنوڈنوےکدورےےسقلعتماےنپااسحاستاکذرکرکےتوہےئاوہنںےناہکہکاچ ہنوڈنوک رٹاکدورہرکےکااہتنیئوخیشوہیئ
ےہاچ ہنوڈنو رچلك،اانککماوریسکیپیکحطسرپابیمہاعتومیکدمعہلاثك ےہ،اوہنںےناسومعقرپاپکنیچدویتساکذرکرکےتوہےئاچ ہنوڈنوےکاسھترہنکمم
اعتوموکب ینیانبںیئ۔ے۔ینیچریفسےناہکہکوہاچ ہنوڈنوےستہباتمرثوہےئںیہ۔یسکیپےسقلعتماکیوساكےکدوابںیمینیچریفسانم روم ےناہکہکیسکیپرپ
اکلیکراتفرمکںیہنہکلبتہبفا اسمیظعوصنمےبےکرمثاتاپاتسکمےکاعلتقوگںکتانچنہپورو وہےئگںیہ۔ اوہنںےناہکہکاپکنیچدویتسیک اترخیاستد اویئں
رپطیحمےہدوونںوکلمںیکایلعایقدتابیمہرتیقرپنیقیریتھکےہاپاتسکماورنیچٓاسپںیماھبیئںیہ،رہلکشمدورمیںاکیدورسےےکاسھترےہ۔اوہنںےناہکہکنیچ
ےنوکروانوارئسیکوصراحتكںیمیھباپاتسکمےکاسھتابیمہاعتوموکب ینیانبایےہ،وصخیصوطررپوکڈیونیسکیےکےلسلسںیماپاتسکمےساعتومرکرےہںیہ۔اامتجیع
وکوششںےسوکوڈیوکتسکشدےگنی۔
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اوہنںےناہکہکرکشیتعنصزومیسکیپاکامہوصنمہبےہنیچرکشیتعنصزومیکرتیقںیماانپرھبوپررکدارادارکےاگ اورجنالنئ،وگادروپرٹاوردرگیرتیقےکوصنموبں
ںیمنیچاعتومرکر اےہاوہنںیےاہکہکیسکیپےکوصنمہبرتیقےکاسھتانمزكےطرکرےہںیہیسکیپےسڑجےےئنوصنمہبیھبزریوغرںیہیسکیپےسڑجےتہب
وصنمےبںیہ۔تہبوخش ربخایںوعالوکںیلمیگوکوڈیرپاقوباپےنےکےئلرہنکممادقاامتار اےئںیہ۔اماکزمدیانہکاھتہکنیچںیمزریک میلاپاتسکینةلطء یکالکشمتےک
یکسییی
اخےمترپوتہجدیاجےئیگ۔ونم روم ےناہکہکرکوانو سننیچںیمرتہبادنازںیماجریےہسجےسرفسیوصراحتكںیمرتہبیٓاےئیگةلطءاور،اکروابریہقبطیک
نیچٓادماکہلسلسورو وہایگےہ۔سجےسدوونںاممکلںیمزمدیاعتوموکرفوغاحلصوہاگاوہنںےناہکہکےسیجاحالترتہبوہں۔ےدوونںاممکلےکةلطءابٓااسینےس
ٓااجںیکس۔ےدورسیاجبنةلطءیکوہستلےکےئلٓامالنئالکںیسیھبورو رکدییئگںیہ۔ینیچریفسےناہکہکوہوزریامظعرمعاماخماورٓاریمفیچےسیئکالماقںی
رکےکچںیہسجےکوحہلصازفاءاتنجئاسےنمٓاںیئ۔ے۔اوہنںےناتبایہکواشوروہیلہپابرٓاےئںیہںاہںوگررناوروزریا ٰیلےسالماقںیااہتنیئر دیرںیہاوراںیہننیقیےہ
ہکیسکیپاکربیخوتخپوخناہوکیھبتہبافدئہےچنہپاگاوراںیہنوخیشےہہکوصابیئوکحتمےناںیہناےنپرہنکمماعتوماکنیقیدالایےہ۔اپکنیچدویتسںیمڈیمایاکامہرکدار
ےہیسکیپوکرھبوپروتہجلمریہےہاسہلسلسںیماوہنںےنڈیمایےسیھبر تبروپرک گیکوتعقاکنیقیرہرہایک۔
ینیچریفسونم روم ےناپکنیچرفڈنیپاوسییسانشییکاجبنےسدقعنمہیرقبیںیمیھبورتیک۔وصابیئوزریدلبایتاربکاویبےنامہممریفساکاابقتسكایک۔ام
اکانہکاھتہکاپک،نیچیسیجدسااہبردویتسیکلاثكداینرھبںیمںیہنوج یدوہشیمہرےہیگ۔اربکاویباخمےنیرقبیےسک ببرکےتوہےئنیچےکریفسونم روم وک
ربیخوتخپوخناےکےلہپدورےرپوخشٓادمدیاہکاْوراِساْدیماکااہظرایکہکونم روم اپاتسکمںیماینپافسریتتانیعیتےکدورامدوونںاممکلےکدرایممدویتسودورطہف
اقلعتتوکزمدی یرایئاْوروتعسدںی۔ےابچ صوصنیچاپاتسکمااصتقدیرادہاری(یسکیپ)وصنمےبیکلیمکتںیم یزیٓاےئیگ۔ونم روم ےناپکنیچدویتسوکدسا
اہبراْوردلھپاررجشےسہیبشتدےتیوہےئاہکہکنیچاپاتسکماسمہہیاممکلےکدرایممدویتسےکرےتشرپ'ومیمسریغتات'ارثادنازںیہنوہےت۔اِسومعقرپدّیسیلعونازالیگین
ےن دوونںوکلمںےکوعالںیمدویتسیکانمجناکاعترفشیپایکاوراہکہک2532میںیاکنیچوٹسڈسٹنرفڈنیپاوسییسانشی'ےکایقلےسٓااغزوہےنواالدویتساکرفسٓاج
یھباجریےہسجےناکایمیبےکیئکگنس لیوبعرےئکںیہ۔
اےنپاکیروزہدورےےکٓارخیرمہلحمیںجیٹیریفسونم روم اورینیچافسرتاخہنےکدرگیالہاکروںےنواشورےکاترخیٰاجعبئرھگاکدورہایک۔ڈارئ رٹکٓارایکتقیج
کلاادمصلےنزعمزامہمماکاابقتسكایک۔ینیچریفسوکاتبایایگہاجعبئرھگیکاترخیتہبرپاینےہاوردنگاھرااکرمزکوہےنےکانےطاساجعبئرھگوکداینرھبںیمرہشتاحلص
ےہ۔ینیچریفسےننیقیرہرہایکہکواشوراکہیاتریخیاجعبئرھگلبقتسمںیمینیچایسوحںیکوتہجاکیھبرمزکرےہاگ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-26/page-7/detail-0

April 27, 2021
Business Recorder
China, Pakistan sign HOC for 3rd batch of Covid-19 vaccine
TAHIRAMIN
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan and China on Monday signed the Handing over Certificate (HOC) for
the third batch of Covid-19 vaccine aid under which the Chinese government provided 500,000
vials of the Covid-19 vaccine.
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Federal Minister for Economic Affairs Omar Ayub Khan witnessed the HOC signing ceremony
along with the Chinese Ambassador to Pakistan Nong Rong.
Under the first and second batch of the Covid-19 vaccine donation, one million doses of
Sinopharm vaccine were donated by the Chinese government.
This will help to vaccinate the priority population and control the spread of pandemic.
The minister also discussed bilateral economic relations between the two countries with the
ambassador.
During the meeting, Pakistan-China economic relations, implementation of the CPEC projects,
and other matters of mutual interest were discussed.
The Minister for Economic Affairs at the outset re-iterated the firm commitment of the
government of Pakistan to the security of all Chinese persons working on different projects in
Pakistan.
The minister lauded the Chinese government for supporting infrastructure and energy projects in
Pakistan.
The minister emphasised that after development of necessary infrastructure the focus should be
towards industrialisation and poverty alleviation.
He highlighted that the socioeconomic projects agreed therein are in line with the vision of
incumbent government for socio-economic uplift of the common people and enhanced economic
activities in the country.
The progress of the ongoing projects was also discussed which is satisfactory, despite, the
pandemic situation. The minister also appreciated the Chinese assistance for combating the
Covid-19 pandemic and locust attack.
Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong conveyed his best wishes to the Minister for Economic Affairs
for assuming new portfolio.
Ambassador Rong also reaffirmed Chinese support to Pakistan on issues of mutual interest.
He reiterated that the Chinese government will continue supporting the Pakistan government to
tackle the Covid-19.
Both sides reiterated strong commitment towards further expanding bilateral economic
cooperation.
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/27/3-page/883910-news.html

Daily Times
RCCI to hold China-Hong Kong virtual forum on April 29
Rawalpindi Chamber of Commerce and Industry (RCCI)will organize the ―Virtual International
Trade Forum ―China-Hong Kong Chapter on April 29. Chamber President Nasir Mirza said that
commercial and trade consular from Pakistan and abroad would participate in the event to
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apprise the business community about trade and export opportunities in China and Hong Kong
markets. He said that Pakistan would have to find new markets to boost exports, adding ―Exports
have been badly affected due to the Corona pandemic, but we have to advertise our products and
potential through virtual platforms‖, he informed.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/749912/rcci-to-hold-china-hong-kong-virtual-forum-on-april-29/

Pakistan Observer
Pakistan carries huge potential of its citrus export: CPAIC
Pakistani kinnow industry has witnessed a breakthrough last week as Iran has lifted restrictions
on the import of Pakistani kinnow, Gwadar Pro reported on Monday. Pakistan is one of the top
citrus producers in the world. Citrus contributes about 30% to the country‘s total fruit output.
Last year, Pakistan earned its highest export revenue from kinnow of $222 million amounting to
370,000 tonnes, according to a report on Pakistani citrus industry released by the China-Pakistan
Agricultural and Industrial Cooperation Information Platform (CPAIC). The report also points
out that most of the citrus fruits produced by Pakistan are consumed in foreign markets. Among
the exported varieties, kinnow is the most important one. However, as old varieties are wearing
out, kinnow quality is worsening.
https://pakobserver.net/pakistan-carries-huge-potential-of-its-citrus-export-cpaic/

Omar lauds China for supporting infrastructure, energy projects in Pakistan
Federal Minister for Economic Affairs Mr. Omar Ayub Khan witnessed the signing ceremony of
a Handing over Certificate (HOC) for ‗Third Batch of Covid-19 Vaccine Aid‘ along with Nong
Rong, Ambassador of Republic of China in Pakistan. Under this batch, Government of China
provided 500,000 vials of Covid-19 vaccine under grant assistance. Under the first and second
batch of Covid-19 vaccine donation, 1 Million doses of Sinopharm vaccine were donated by the
Chinese Government. This will help to vaccinate the priority population and control the spread
of the disease. Moreover, the Minister discussed the bilateral economic relations between the two
countries with the Ambassador in his office. During the meeting Pakistan-China economic
relations, implementation of CPEC projects and other matters of mutual interest were also
discussed. The Minister for Economic Affairs at the outset re-iterated the firm commitment of
the Government of Pakistan to the security of all Chinese persons working on different projects
in Pakistan. The Minister lauded the Government of China for supporting infrastructure and
energy projects in Pakistan. The Minister emphasized that after development of necessary
infrastructure the focus should be towards industrialization and poverty alleviation. He
highlighted that the socio-economic projects agreed therein are in line with the vision of the
incumbent government for socio-economic uplift of the common people and enhanced economic
activities in the country. The progress of the ongoing projects was also discussed which is
satisfactory despite the pandemic situation. The Minister for Economic Affairs also appreciated
the Chinese assistance for combating Covid-19 pandemic and locust attack. Chinese Ambassador
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Mr. Nong Rong conveyed his best wishes to the Minister for Economic Affairs for assuming new
portfolio. Ambassador Nong Rong also reaffirmed Chinese support to Pakistan on issues of
mutual interest. He reiterated that the Government of China will continue supporting the
Government of Pakistan to tackle the Covid-19. Both sides reiterated strong commitment
towards further expanding bilateral economic cooperation.
https://pakobserver.net/omar-lauds-china-for-supporting-infrastructure-energy-projects-inpakistan/

The Express Tribune
Pakistan, China urged to improve fruit quality
LAHORE: Pakistan and China can collaborate to launch fruit quality enhancement centres, fruit
processing units, dehydration plants and cold storage chains to prepare Pakistani fruits in line
with international standards for export to global markets, said Pak-China Joint Chamber of
Commerce and Industry (PCJCCI) President SM Naveed. Speaking at a think tank session on
Monday, he said that the fruit sector of Pakistan had enormous potential that could be beneficial
for both countries. ―There is a dire need to form a preliminary research team in order to put ideas
into practice.‖ He emphasised that the aim was to import fresh, processed and dry fruits from
Pakistan, which would be re-exported to the rest of the world after value addition. Speaking on
the occasion, PCJCCI Senior Vice President Daud Ahmed said that Pakistan produced a wide
variety of fruits and vegetables, with total annual production estimated at nine million tons. This
includes 438,000 tons of mangoes, 525,000 tons of apples, 126,000 tons of guavas, apricots and
other such fruits, and 1.914 million tons of bananas, grapes, pomegranates, pears and dates.
PCJCCI Vice President Khalid Raffique Choudhry pointed out that unfortunately, due to lack of
advanced processing and packaging techniques, nearly 50% of the total fruit production was
being wasted during harvesting, transportation, grading and processing for value addition and
while reaching markets for export of fresh fruit and value-added products. He added that the
major operational activities in the process that needed attention included sorting, washing,
waxing, drying, grading and packaging. PCJCCI Secretary General Salahuddin Hanif added that
it would be a great initiative if China established fruit processing and value addition plants in
Pakistan, which would be beneficial for both countries. Highlighting the prospects of joint
ventures in mango cultivation, he said that with a total area of 167.5 thousand hectares under
mango cultivation, it was the second major fruit crop of Pakistan after citrus and the country was
ranked fourth in the world in mango production.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2296836/pakistan-china-urged-to-improve-fruit-quality

Quetta hotel blast — a strategic strike on CPEC
The notorious Tehreek-e-Taliban Pakistan (TTP), a terrorist entity in the Pakistan-Afghanistan
region, claimed the heinous Quetta Serena hotel bomb blast in southwestern Balochistan
province. The TTP claimed responsibility over social media app Telegram, preferred by
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extremists owing to its lack of censorship. The attack‘s timing was deliberately designed and
comes just as Pakistani Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi and Iranian President Hasan
Rouhani inaugurated the Pishin-Mashad crossing along the Pakistan-Iran border to enhance
trade. Bolstering bilateral and barter trade through this new commercial gateway tremendously
benefits the citizens of Balochistan reducing smuggling routes. Establishing trade epicentres
along the Pakistan-Iran border seemingly displeased New Delhi which activated Indian
sponsored assets. Indian sponsored terrorism in Balochistan is an open secret: a reality of which
Kulbhushan Sudhir Jadhav is a living breathing proof, arrested on charges of terrorism and
espionage for India‘s Research and Analysis Wing (RAW), whose case escalated to the
International Court of Justice (ICJ) at The Hague. The terrorist TTP stages a comeback aided,
abetted and bank-rolled by hostile agencies such as India‘s RAW. The terror attack in Quetta
also comes two weeks after the US chargé d‘affaires for Pakistan, Angela Aggeler, visited
Gwadar to explore Pak-US investment opportunities. That too ruffled many feathers. The Quetta
blast demonstrates that it‘s not going to be easy for Islamabad to make Balochistan an epicentre
of its aspired pivot to ―geo-economics‖. The Quetta blast was strategically timed and calculated
coinciding with a high-profile delegation visit involving the Chinese ambassador, Nong Rong.
India attacks Chinese interests in Pakistan as India‘s society, geography and politics are fraught
with fault-lines. New Delhi believes that its 19 separatist movements are supported by China,
from Indian Occupied Jammu and Kashmir to northeastern India, from the Southern ‗Red
Corridor‘ of the Naxalites and West Bengal to the ‗seven sister‘ states bordering Nepal and
Bangladesh. TTP‘s Indian sponsored Quetta blast seeks to instigate instability in Pakistan to
derail a fragile Afghanistan peace process, which is already fraught with ‗spoilers‘ and is
witnessing delays in the Istanbul Conference and the Heart of Asia process.
By staging this terror attack, the TTP — and their backers — seek to undermine the stability of
Balochistan, a central artery of CPEC, a $54-billion flagship project of China‘s Belt and Road
Initiative (BRI). However, terror antics will further cement the Pak-Chinese ties. China has
extended all-out support to Pakistan in its efforts to liberate Jammu and Kashmir from the illegal
occupation of India. This explains the People Liberation Army‘s (PLA) troops seizing critical
land mass from India in Ladakh, a part of IOK, forcing India to a ceasefire on Chinese terms.
The Quetta blast is also construed as a diversion tactic deployed by the ruling BJP government to
appease the Indian intelligentsia as the country implodes from within. India is beset by acute
oxygen shortages as Covid-19 cases increase with alarming alacrity, and a farmer‘s protest still
rages on infernally challenging Narendra Modi like never before. Much to Delhi‘s chagrin,
CPEC highly favours China, offering it unparalleled access to a $1 trillion market in Central
Asian economies and vital inroads into South Asia, Africa and the Middle East. The deep-sea
port of Gwadar is the jewel in the crown offering Beijing direct access to the Indian Ocean and
Arabian Sea, strategically reducing China‘s dependence on the choked Malacca Straits and the
increasingly conflict-prone South China Sea routes, furnishing Beijing with shorter routes for
lucrative energy imports from the Gulf, thereby lowering shipping costs and transit times. CPEC
runs inimical to India‘s perceived interests as New Delhi believes that once operational, CPEC
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will reduce Delhi‘s sphere of influence in Central Asia and Afghanistan and in occupied
Kashmir. CPEC also places a spotlight and internationalizes the Kashmir dispute over which
India has calculatedly taken a backseat after a chorus of global condemnation following its
illegal annexation in 2019. India seeks to divisively deploy an Israeli model in Kashmir forcing a
demographic change on Kashmir through forced Hindu settlements. CPEC is thorny for India
since it courses through Gilgit-Baltistan, which during Partition was aligned with Kashmir, and
Azad Kashmir which India claims constitutes disputed territory — an assertion outright rejected
by China. TTP attacks act as a warning to regional stakeholders and investors that they are
regaining the prowess to target things Pakistan dearly values and that they are backing separatist
Baloch factions like the Balochistan Liberation Army (BLA). The TTP is staging a comeback. In
2021 alone, the militant outfit took responsibility for 33 attacks in Pakistan, from the brutal
attacks killing two policemen in Islamabad and Rawalpindi to attacks on female NGO workers in
North Waziristan‘s Mir Ali and South Waziristan where TTP‘s Hafiz Gulbahadur group is
particularly active. Intelligence reports suggest that the TTP is reactivating its sleeper cells
nationwide. After operations Zarb-e-Azb and Radd-ul-Fasaad raids, TTP terrorists sought
sanctuary in Afghanistan. Several factions which drifted away from the TTP after Fazlullah‘s
leadership have now returned under the new Emir, Mufti Noor Wali Mehsud, seeking
unification. All this bolsters TTP‘s operational and logistical prowess. Fazlullah was not a
Mehsud Taliban (the founders of TTP pertain to the Mehsud tribe) and that debilitated his grip
over TTP. The TTP augmented it‘s blood-letting as well as propaganda. In a desperate attempt to
regain relevance, the terrorist outfit issued a stingingly patriarchal statement against the Aurat
March, trying to cash in on misogynistic sentiments.
To date, the Pakistani state‘s strategic retort to TTP and similar terrorist groups was limited to
militaristic kinetic operations. However, given rising extremism, witnessed only last week on
Pakistan‘s streets where police officers were taken hostage, the time is ripe for the state to craft a
‗soft power‘ based counter-extremist narrative aspiring to win over ‗hearts and minds‘. This
requires grassroots-based re-education, reasserting of the social contract, bridging of the chasm
between an isolated elite and the masses, as well as a fairer distribution of resources. This is a
generational and civilisational calling of a lifetime that can truly transform the fate of Pakistan.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2296818/quetta-hotel-blast-a-strategic-strike-on-cpec

Pakistan, RCEP and an integrating Asia
Only a few years ago when CPEC was launched, it was hoped that it would usher in a new era of
industrial cooperation between Pakistan and China. The special economic zones (SEZs) would
provide the well-needed state-of-the-art industrial infrastructure, with world-class regulatory
environment, hosting industries from China and beyond, promising technology transfer and
industrial upgradation. The second phase of China-Pakistan Free Trade Agreement (CPFTA-II)
was supposed to provide the much-needed preferential access for Pakistan to the world‘s largest
consumer market. And the more ambitious of us thought that it would be Pakistan‘s gateway to
global value chains, finally redefining the country‘s industrial capabilities. Six years after CPEC
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launch, however, these dreams remain unrealised. Although at least three SEZs are under
development and CPFTA-II has been signed, we still have to witness large-scale relocation of
industries from China. This lack of progress can be attributed to our snail-paced bureaucracy, the
pandemic, Pakistan‘s own economic crisis and recent changes in our foreign policy. But while
Pakistan is reconfiguring its approach towards CPEC, the world has not been standing still. On
November 15, 2020, 15 countries — 10 ASEAN members as well as Japan, New Zealand,
Australia, South Korea and China — signed the Regional Comprehensive Economic Partnership
(RCEP) agreement. RCEP encompasses 29% of world‘s GDP, 27% of global trade and one-third
of world population. This mega-regional partnership is expected to bring East Asia together in
terms of trade and economic cooperation like never before. In particular, the unified rule of
origin under RCEP would mean that products manufactured as per the RCEP-originating criteria
will be able to move freely within the bloc, with only a single certificate of origin, significantly
reducing time, complications and costs of managing regional value chains (RVC). This will
make these countries more integrated and competitive, in turn attracting more investment.
But as East Asia will reap the benefits of this deep trade integration, what will be its implications
for Pakistan? With RCEP countries becoming more competitive, Pakistan‘s relative market
access to these countries, especially China, could suffer, leading to loss of exports to regional
competitors. Considering that almost one-sixth of our exports are destined for RCEP countries,
such erosion could be significant. Moreover, as RCEP members become more attractive for
investment on the back of improved competitiveness, Pakistan will become relatively less
attractive for FDI. Pakistan‘s FDI inflows have been declining after CPEC infrastructure
investments have dried up and this could take a further toll over the next few years. Most
importantly, in the longer run, as the world is organizing itself into new trade blocs, Pakistan
could be isolated and lose out on the longer-term benefits of trade integration. But with new
challenges also come new opportunities. The RVC under RCEP will still have opportunities for
other countries to plug in. The threshold for regional value content under RCEP is 40%, which
means that there would be space to have 60% content from elsewhere and still qualify for dutyfree treatment within the bloc, which could provide a gateway for Pakistan to plug into these
strengthened RVC. Furthermore, RCEP will be open for accession by any country and will
therefore provide an opportunity to Pakistan to join, especially with China‘s support.
If Pakistan chooses to join RCEP, it could be a new start for the country towards embracing trade
integration and putting an end to inward looking protectionist policies. But in order to benefit
from RCEP, first we have to become more competitive, which is easier said than done. RCEP
offers both a glass half full and a glass half empty for Pakistan. It depends on us how we choose
to look at it. But closing our eyes to these transformational changes around us are no more an
option.
https://tribune.com.pk/story/2296815/pakistan-rcep-and-an-integrating-asia
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The News
China to provide 500,000 vaccine vials under third batch
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan and China on Monday signed handing over the certificate for providing
the third batch of 500,000 vials of COVID-19 vaccine under grant assistance.
Earlier, China had provided one million doses of vaccine to Pakistan under the first and second
batch.
According to an official announcement made here on Monday, Federal Minister for Economic
Affairs Omar Ayub Khan witnessed the signing ceremony of a handing over certificate for
‗Third Batch of COVID-19 Vaccine Aid‘ along with Chinese envoy Nong Rong to Pakistan.
Under this batch, China provided 500,000 vials of the COVID-19 vaccine under grant assistance.
Under the first and second batch of COVID-19 vaccine donation, one million doses of
Sinopharm vaccine were donated by the Chinese government. This will help vaccinate the
priority population and control the spread of the disease. Moreover, the minister discussed the
bilateral economic relations between the two countries with the ambassador in his office.
During the meeting Pakistan-China economic relations, implementation of CPEC projects and
other matters of mutual interest were also discussed. The Minister for Economic Affairs at the
outset re-iterated the firm commitment of the government to the security of all Chinese persons
working on different projects in Pakistan. The minister lauded China for supporting
infrastructure and energy projects in Pakistan. The minister emphasized that after development
of necessary infrastructure the focus should be on industrialization and poverty alleviation. He
highlighted that the socio-economic projects agreed therein are in line with the vision of the
incumbent government for socio-economic uplift of the common people and enhanced economic
activities in the country. The progress of the ongoing projects was also discussed which is
satisfactory despite the pandemic situation.
The minister also appreciated the Chinese assistance for combating COVID-19 pandemic and
locust attack. Chinese Ambassador Nong Rong conveyed his best wishes to the minister for
assuming new portfolio. He also reaffirmed Chinese support to Pakistan on issues of mutual
interest. He reiterated that China will continue supporting Pakistan to tackle the COVID-19.
https://www.thenews.com.pk/print/826775-china-to-provide-500-000-vaccine-vials-under-thirdbatch

April 28, 2021
Business Recorder
BoI holds ‘CPEC Industrial Cooperation Textile Business to Business webinar’
ISLAMABAD: In a bid to promote business alliances and sectoral matchmaking between private
enterprises of the textile sector of Pakistan and China, the Prime Minister‘s Office, Board of
Investment, Pakistan, organised a ―CPEC Industrial Cooperation Textile Business to Business
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(B2B) Webinar‖ in collaboration with China Council for International Investment Promotion
(CCIIP) and China National Textile and Apparel Council (CNTAC) on Tuesday.
The webinar offered a platform for analysis of industry trends, bilateral investment opportunities
and potential collaborations between companies of the two countries.
Secretary BoI Fareena Mazhar, Executive Director General BoI Khashihur Rehman, Project
Director CPEC Industrial Cooperation of BOI Asim Ayub, Deputy President CNTAC Xu
Yingxin, Author of Textile Industrial Diagnosis Report, Dr Du Zhen Li, Deputy Director General
of Asian Department of the Ministry of Commerce of China, Wei Yan, Deputy GM, ICBC
(Karachi Branch), Zhang Hongpeng, Director, China Road and Bridge Corporation (CRBC),
Wang Lu, Chairman, FIEDMC, Mian Kashif Ashfaq, Director General (Textile Wing), Textile
Industry Division, Pakistan, Kanwar Usman, Secretary General, All Pakistan Textile Mills
Association (APTMA), Shahid Sattar participated in the webinar.
The opening remarks were delivered by the Executive Director General BoI, Khashihur Rehman.
He stated that the webinar marks actualisation of the MOU signed in 2008 between the BoI and
the CCIIP and it will be integral in advancing B2B and P2P ties under CPEC Industrial
Cooperation.
In this context, he informed the participants that to facilitate business to business (B2B)
matchmaking, BoI is also working on the development of an Online B2B portal which will assist
potential domestic and foreign investors and serve as a one-stop database of available public and
private sector investment projects.
Secretary BoI Mazhar stated that the webinar aims to rejuvenate the process of enhanced B2B
matchmaking between Pakistani and Chinese enterprises.
She appreciated the overwhelming support of China National Textile and Apparel Council
(CNTAC) and the Ministry of Commerce of the People‘s Republic of China.
Owing to the sector‘s financial gains many international companies including Chinese
enterprises are already operational in the country.
She shared that ―Challenge Apparel‖ a Chinese company has been successfully operating in
Pakistan for years and now plans to expand with an additional investment of over $150 million.
She apprised the audience about Pakistan‘s advantageous investment policies pertaining to the
SEZs, EV, mobile device manufacturing policy and emphasised on Pakistan‘s commitment to
facilitate B2B matchmaking.
Mazhar underscored that the CPEC Industrial Cooperation follows an all-inclusive policy and is
open for third-party participation.
The inclusion of trade and investment officers in the webinar was to apprise them about
investment opportunities under CPEC, so the same could be communicated to investors in their
respective countries. She concluded by welcoming export-oriented hi tech Chinese enterprises to
invest in Pakistan.
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Project Director PMU and Moderator for the event, Asim Ayub stated that the webinar mark‘s
the initiation of an unprecedented partnership involving the BOI, CIECC, CNTAC, CCIIP and
the Ministry of Commerce, China. He informed the audience that the Textile Diagnostic Study
conducted by CIECC on Pakistan‘s Textile Sector in 2019 was very well received by the
Pakistani side, however, there exists a need for a follow up action plan to reap more pragmatic
and mutually beneficial outcome.
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/28/7-page/884064-news.html

Daily Times
China pledges to continue providing vaccine to Pakistan till final defeat of
virus
China on Tuesday pledged to stand with Pakistan to provide support to control the third wave of
Covid-19 and continue supply of vaccines to help the all-weather strategic cooperative partner
till final defeat of the deadly virus.
―As an all-weather strategic cooperation partner, China will continue to stand with Pakistan to
provide support and help to the best of our capability for the final defeat of the virus,‖ Chinese
Foreign Ministry‘s Spokesperson Wang Wenbin said during his regular briefing.
He said on April 26 the Chinese government delivered to the Pakistani government a new batch
of vaccine assistance. ―This is a new measure of China to fulfill our pledge to make vaccines a
global public good and to help our Pakistani friends to fight the virus.‖t
The third batch of one million doses of Chinese government-donated vaccines was airlifted from
Beijing to Islamabad by special aircraft on Saturday and was handed over to the Pakistani
authorities during a ceremony on Monday.
Earlier, the Chinese government aided two batches of vaccines to Pakistan, and the Chinese
military also donated a batch of vaccines to the Pakistani Army. And Pakistan has also purchased
several consignments of Covid-19 vaccines from China.
According to official sources, another consignment of one million doses of Covid-19 vaccines is
also likely to transport from China to Pakistan later this week.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750049/china-pledges-to-continue-providing-vaccine-to-pakistan-tillfinal-defeat-of-virus/

Five Pak-China MOUs signed at 2021 SCO Expo
Five China-Pak MOUs were signed at 2021 SCO International Investment and Trade Expo‘s
Forum held at Qingdao for promoting Special Economic Zone (SEZ) ties. According to China
Economic Net, the forum on Local Economic and Trade Cooperation opened on Monday. At the
opening ceremony, the five MOUs were signed that included sister cities‘ interaction and bank
cooperation. ―At the crossroads of the Middle East, Central and South Asia regions, Pakistan‘s
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geo-economic location puts us as the economic hub for global developmental projects. The
Government has incentivized industries and investment. The rate of return in business is much
higher than the global average with leading Multinational Corporations (MNCs) making higher
profits than elsewhere,‖ said Pakistani Ambassador to China Moin-ul-Haque while addressing
the ceremony.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750289/five-pak-china-mous-signed-at-2021-sco-expo/

Extraction plant for oilseeds being set up near Rashakai SEZ
An oilseeds extraction plant near CPEC‘s flagship Rashakai SEZ is being established with a
hefty amount of Rs. 600 million. This will be on the background of rising demand for vegetable
oils in China and concessions granted to Pakistani exporters under the China-Pakistan Free Trade
Agreement-II.
A report published by Gwadar Pro on Tuesday says China has eliminated tariffs on 313 major
export items from Pakistan under the upgraded FTA, which also includes various seed oils. The
plant is being set up by Engineer Syed Mehmood. The first-of-its-kind facility in KP shows how
big opportunities have been brought about by the China-driven investment to Pakistan‘s smallest
and second-most deprived province. The plant will be the second one of its nature in Pakistan, an
official said.
Syed Mehmood told Gwadar Pro that the $4 million plant will have a capacity to extract 300
tones of oil per day from oilseeds including soybean, palm, canola, olive, or sunflower. ―At this
stage, we have Afghanistan and Central Asian republics as our export targets. However, in the
long run, we are eyeing the enormous Chinese market for our products,‖ the investor said. ―We
also have a plan to invest in Rashakai SEZ to further expand our production capacity after a
sustainable export channel is established with China,‖ he said.
Syed Mehmood said that initially, they will rely on imported raw soybean and other oilseeds as
the domestic production will not be sufficient to withstand their demand. ―However, the locallygrown soybean and olives will greatly benefit us in terms of competitiveness,‖ he said.
The Pakistani government is robustly promoting olives plantation in the country, especially in
KP province. Nowshera, where the plant is being established, has been declared as the most
suitable region for olives, where Prime Minister Imran Khan launched a campaign for olive
cultivation in March.
According to the data of the General Administration of Customs, China‘s olive oil imports in
2019 were 53,699 tons, up 35.64% year on year, China Economic Net (CEN) earlier reported.
In an article published in CEN, Cheng Xizhong, Visiting Professor at Southwest University of
Political Science and Law, stressed that technical assistance in olive cultivation and olive oil
production should be the focus of China-Pakistan agricultural cooperation under the second
phase of CPEC given the enormous potential of Pakistan.
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A media‘s report, quoting Director of KP olive trees project Ahmed Syed, stated that over 4.4
million hectares of land were available for olive plantation in Pakistan. Ahmed said that Spain
was producing about 45% of the world‘s total edible oil from olive cultivation on only 2.6
million hectares of land.
China has also offered assistance to Pakistan in the cultivation of soybean. The CEN hosted an
online event on agricultural cooperation in mid-March between the two Iron Brothers, which had
a full session on soybean cultivation.
China‘s soybean imports surpassed 100 million tonnes during 2020, according to a report of
Global Times, which cited Customs‘ data. Iqbal Sarwar, an official of KP Economic Zones
Development and in charge of the export processing zone where the Aziz Oils and Solvents Pvt.
Ltd. is being established, said that the plant will also process oilseeds for several other products.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750287/extraction-plant-for-oilseeds-being-set-up-near-rashakai-sez/

Moot deliberates potential of textile cooperation between Pakistan, China
In a bid to promote business alliances and sectoral matchmaking between private enterprises of
the textile sector of Pakistan & China, the Prime Minister‘s Office, Board of Investment,
Pakistan, organized a ―CPEC Industrial Cooperation Textile Business to Business (B2B)
Webinar‖ in collaboration with China Council for International Investment Promotion (CCIIP)
and China National Textile & Apparel Council (CNTAC) on Tuesday, 27th April 2021. The
webinar offered a platform for analysis of industry trends, bilateral investment opportunities &
potential collaborations between companies of the two countries.
Secretary BOI, Ms Fareena Mazhar, Executive Director General BOI, Mr. Khashih ur Rehman,
Project Director CPEC Industrial Cooperation of BOI, Mr. Asim Ayub, Deputy President,
CNTAC, Mr. Xu Yingxin, Author of Textile Industrial Diagnosis Report, Dr. Du Zhen Li,
Deputy Director General of Asian Department of the Ministry of Commerce of China, Mr. Wei
Yan, Deputy GM, ICBC (Karachi Branch), Mr. Zhang Hongpeng, Director, China Road &
Bridge Corporation (CRBC), Ms. Wang Lu, Chairman, FIEDMC, Mian Kashif Ashfaq, Director
General (Textile Wing), Textile Industry Division, Pakistan, Mr. Kanwar Usman, Secretary
General, All Pakistan Textile Mills Association (APTMA), Mr. Shahid Sattar participated in the
webinar.
The opening remarks were delivered by Executive Director General BOI, Mr. Khashih ur
Rehman. He stated that the webinar marks actualization of the MOU signed in 2008 between
BOI & CCIIP and it will be integral in advancing B2B & P2P ties under CPEC Industrial
Cooperation. In this context he informed the participants that to facilitate business to business
(B2B) matchmaking, BOI is also working on the development of an Online B2B portal which
will assist potential domestic and foreign investors and serve as a one-stop database of available
public and private sector investment projects.
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Secretary BOI, Ms. Fareena Mazhar welcomed the participants and stated that the webinar aims
to rejuvenate the process of enhanced B2B matchmaking between Pakistani and Chinese
enterprises. She appreciated the overwhelming support of China National Textile and Apparel
Council (CNTAC) and the Ministry of Commerce of the People‘s Republic of China. Owing to
the sector‘s financial gains many international companies including Chinese enterprises are
already operational in the country. She shared that ―Challenge Apparel‖ a Chinese company has
been successfully operating in Pakistan for years and now plans to expand with an additional
investment of over USD 150 million.
She apprised the audience about Pakistan‘s advantageous investment policies pertaining to SEZs,
EV, Mobile device manufacturing policy and emphasized on Pakistan‘s commitment to facilitate
B2B matchmaking. Ms. Mazhar underscored that CPEC Industrial Cooperation follows an allinclusive policy and is open for third party participation. The inclusion of Trade & Investment
Officers in the webinar was to apprise them about investment opportunities under CPEC so the
same could be communicated to investors in their respective countries. She concluded by
welcoming export oriented hi tech Chinese enterprises to invest in Pakistan.
Project Director PMU & Moderator for the event, Asim Ayub stated that the webinar mark‘s the
initiation of an unprecedented partnership involving the BOI, CIECC, CNTAC, CCIIP and the
Ministry of Commerce China. He informed the audience that the Textile Diagnostic Study
conducted by CIECC on Pakistan‘s Textile Sector in 2019 was very well received by the
Pakistani side, however there exists a need for a follow up action plan to reap more pragmatic
and mutually beneficial outcome. The same point was taken up in the 5th Joint Working Group
(JWG) meeting on Industrial Cooperation under CPEC held in December 2020.
Mr. Asim Ayub further stated that the webinar was first of a series of webinars which would be
held on mutually agreed priority sectors between Pakistan and China to keep steering the
initiative of industrial cooperation under CPEC. He informed the participants about the inception
of CPEC & the magnitude of its growth and possibilities. He stated that B2B joint ventures are
intrinsic to the success of CPEC & SEZs & BOI will extend full support to Chinese investors for
successful materialization of their projects in Pakistan.
Wei Yan, Deputy DG of Asian Department PRC highlighted that Pakistan and China share a
strong and historic relationship at many levels & CPEC as the flagship project of Belt & Road
Initiative will elevate the economic relation between the two countries. He also briefed about the
status of various projects under CPEC umbrella.
Ms. Yao Wenping, Executive VP CCIIP also reiterated CCIIP‘s commitment to promote
industrial progress that will resultantly bolster economic growth via employment & investment
opportunities. She expressed satisfaction with the progress of multiple ongoing projects in
Pakistan.
―ICBC will provide financial advisory services, MNA & financing for competitive expansion‖
stated Zhang Hongpeng, Deputy DG ICBC.
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Author of Textile Industrial Diagnosis Report, Dr. Du Zhen Li, delivered a detailed presentation
on the textile sector of Pakistan wherein in he conducted a SWOT analysis of the textile sector
and shared that with the amilioration of the Covid-19 situation, a joint team of Pakistani and
Chinese Experts will be formulated to undertake matchmaking of textile enterprises from both
sides.
While talking about Pakistan‘s 3rd textile policy that is currently in process, Director General
Textile Industry Division, Pakistan, Mr. Kanwar Usman shared that the policy envisions full
utilization of home grown cotton to boost value added exports & carve a name for Pak in global
textile & apparel supply chain. He also stated that Pakistan textile export during covid 19
increased by an impressive 9%.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750295/moot-deliberates-potential-of-textile-cooperation-betweenpakistan-china/

Dawn News
China, five S. Asian nations ponder over cooperation during pandemic
ISLAMABAD: Foreign Ministers of China and five South Asian countries including Pakistan on
Tuesday held their virtual dialogue on promoting cooperation against Covid-19 pandemic.
The meeting was part of the series of meetings hosted by China since July last year on
cooperation against the pandemic and economic revival.
The meetings are being seen as Beijing‘s fresh outreach to the region.
Besides Pakistan and China, the other countries that participated in the meeting were
Afghanistan, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Bangladesh.
Chinese foreign ministry spokesman, Wang Wenbin at the daily media briefing in Beijing, hailed
the conference as ―latest example‖ of China and South Asian countries standing in solidarity to
fight the epidemic and resume economic and social development.
He said the anti-Covid-19 meetings between China and South Asian countries have since last
year resulted in ―enhanced cooperation‖ cooperation among the participating countries.
The latest meeting took place as many South Asian countries including Pakistan are witnessing
Covid-19 spike that has claimed thousands of lives.
China says the meeting was held to inject new impetus into regional efforts to defeat the virus
and achieve sustainable development.
India, which has been worst hit in the latest wave, was invited to join the forum. ―China keeps
the door wide open for the participation of other South Asian countries, including India in the
spirit of openness, inclusiveness and win-win cooperation,‖ Wenbin said.
Foreign Minister Shah Mahmood Qureshi, while speaking at the meeting, emphasized greater
collaboration between the participating countries of the dialogue against Covid-19 pandemic,
poverty alleviation and in providing disaster relief.
―The pandemic is a common challenge requiring joint efforts,‖ he underscored.
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He said that the key deliverables of the Conference included China-South Asia Emergency
Supplies Reserve, China-South Asia Poverty Alleviation Cooperative Development Centre and
China-South Asia E-Commerce Cooperation Forum on Poverty Alleviation in Rural Areas.
Mr Qureshi said these initiatives will equip participating countries to better respond to health
emergencies and natural disasters, and will be helpful in eradicating poverty.
He underlined that economic and human security stands at the centre of regional development
paradigm.
The foreign minister stressed the need to ensure equitable and affordable supply of vaccine as
‗global public good.‘
He further called for discouraging stigmatization and insinuations on the origin of the virus.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1620696/china-five-s-asian-nations-ponder-over-cooperationduring-pandemic

Pakistan, China partner for boosting textile sector
ISLAMABAD: Pakistan and China on Tuesday launched a critical partnership for the promotion
of business alliances and sectoral match-making between private enterprises of textile sectors in
the two countries.
The Board of Investment (BoI) organised a ―CPEC Industrial Cooperation Textile Business to
Business (B2B) Webinar‖ in collaboration with China Council for International Investment
Promotion (CCIIP) and China National Textile and Apparel Council (CNTAC) on Tuesday.
The webinar offered a platform for analysis of industry trends, bilateral investment opportunities
and potential collaboration between companies of the two countries.
Speaking on the occasion, BoI Secretary Fareena Mazhar said the webinar aimed to rejuvenate
the process of enhanced B2B matchmaking between Pakistani and Chinese enterprises. She
appreciated the overwhelming support of CNTAC and the Chinese ministry of commerce.
Owing to the sector‘s financial gains many international companies, including Chinese
enterprises, are already operational in the country.
She disclosed that Challenge App-arel, a Chinese company, has been successfully operating in
Pakistan for years and now it plans to expand with an additional investment of over $150
million.
The BoI official invited export-oriented hi-tech Chinese enterprises to make investments in
Pakistan.
She informed the private sector enterprises about Pakistan‘s advantageous investment policies
pertaining to SEZs, electric vehicles, cellular device manufacturing policy and emphasised
Pakistan‘s commitment to facilitate B2B matchmaking. Ms Mazhar underscored that ‗CPEC
Industrial Coope-ra-tion‘ follows an all-inclusive policy and is open for third party participation.
BoI Project Director Asim Ayub informed the meeting that the Textile Diagnostic Study on
Pakistan‘s Textile Sector in 2019 was very well received by the Pakistani side. However, there
exists a need for a follow-up action plan.
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https://www.dawn.com/news/1620776/pakistan-china-partner-for-boosting-textile-sector

Govt urged to focus on China, Far East for potato exports
Aslam Piracha
OKARA: Local potato growers should start cultivation in September and harvest the crop in
November to export it to China where the yield matures a couple of weeks later.
The proposal is part of the recommendations of a committee tasked with formulation of potato
export policy, forwarded to Agro Wing (AW) working under the federal commerce ministry.
Potato Research & Development Board (PR&DB) chairman and vice president the Potato
Growers Association (PGA) Maqsood Ahmad Jatt, who is also a member of the newly-formed
five-member committee to devise the five-year policy on potato export, shared this with Dawn.
The committee, he said, was formed at a webinar held around a week ago, presided over by
Advisor to Prime Minister for Commerce Mr Razak Dawood. Other participants included federal
commerce secretary, Potato Research Institute (PRI) Punjab director, patron in chief of the
Vegetable Export Association (VEA) Pakistan and others.
He said that he also proposed that potato export to China should be prioritised because the
containers under the China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) were available at cheaper rates
to local exporters.
He said he also proposed enlistment of the markets of Philippines, Thai Land and Indonesia for
export of the local potato.
Jutt regretted that despite Holland accepting no potato exports from Pakistan, we import all our
potato from the country, urging the policy-makers to focus on the issue.
He also deplored the government sector‘s indifference towards collecting authentic data on crop
cultivation and yield which provides the basis for formulation of an effective export policy.
The proposals sent separately by each committee member will be taken up at the next meeting.
At the webinar, Mr Dawood agreed to constitute a permanent Potato Research Council, instead
of the board, comprising all stakeholders to resolve the crop-related issues, Jutt said.
The other four members of the committee include Punjab PRI Director Dr Ijazul Hasan VEA
patron Hatim Khan and Mr Adnan Asad, a member of the American Business Council, Karachi.
Meanwhile, PGA-Pakistan president Mian Siddique has said Okara, Pakpattan, Sahiwal and
Kasur districts should be given special attention because of their massive share in the country‘s
potato production.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1620729/govt-urged-to-focus-on-china-far-east-for-potato-exports

Pakistan Observer
China, Pak discuss ways to enhance B2B matchmaking in textile industry
Chinese and Pakistani officials and businessmen on Tuesday discussed ways to advance
business-to-business (B2B) matchmaking in textile industry under the China-Pakistan Economic
Corridor (CPEC). Khashih ur Rehman, executive director general of Pakistan‘s Board of
Investment (BOI), said during a webinar that the event will help in advancing B2B ties under
CPEC industrial cooperation. The CPEC industrial cooperation textile B2B webinar was co-
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organized by BOI, China Council for International Investment Promotion (CCIIP) and China
National Textile and Apparel Council (CNTAC). It was attended by senior officials and textile
entrepreneurs from Pakistan and China. ―To facilitate B2B matchmaking, the BOI is working on
the development of an online B2B portal which will assist potential domestic and foreign
investors and serve as a one-stop database of available public and private sector investment
projects,‖ Rehman said. While appreciating the overwhelming support from the CNTAC and
China‘s Ministry of Commerce, Secretary of BOI Fareena Mazhar called for enhanced B2B
matchmaking between the Pakistani and Chinese textile enterprises. ―Owing to the sector‘s
financial gains, many international companies including Chinese enterprises are already
operational in the country,‖ she said. Project Director of the Project Management Unit of the
BOI Asim Ayub said that B2B joint ventures are intrinsic to the success of CPEC and the special
economic zones, and the BOI will extend full support to Chinese investors for successful
materialization of their projects in Pakistan. On the occasion, CNTAC deputy director Xu
Yingxin called for enhancing industrial cooperation between China and Pakistan under CPEC,
especially in the textile sector. In addition to analyzing the textile sector of both countries and
discussing the investment opportunities, notable textile companies from both sides also presented
their projects requiring cooperation and held discussions for potential matchmaking.
https://pakobserver.net/china-pak-discuss-ways-to-enhance-b2b-matchmaking-in-textileindustry/

The Nation
60pc work on Basima-Khuzdar Road completed: CPEC Authority chief
ISLAMABAD - Chairman CPEC Authority Lt Gen (R) Asim Saleem Bajwa has said that 60
percent work on Basima-Khuzdar Road has been completed.
―South Balochistan roads in focus, Basima-Khuzdar Road Progress 60%, Hoshab-Awaran Road
construction has started,‖ Asim Bajwa said in a tweet here yesterday.
He also said that they will improve Gwadar‘s connectivity with North as per the PM‘s vision of
uplifting remote areas especially South Balochistan.
The Basima-Khuzdar Road project is located in District Khuzdar in Baluchistan province. The
project is having 2-lane highway from Basima to Khuzdar with 110-km length and will cost Rs
19.19 billion. The road would link Khuzdar with N-85 to also serve Gwadar‘s China Pakistan
Economic Corridor (CPEC) route.
Similarly, in his tweet, the Chairman CPEC Authority said that construction work on HoshabAwaran Road is in progress. Gwadar Ratoder Road project (M-8) located in Baluchistan & Sindh
provinces. The sections of M-8 from Gwadar to Hoshab and Ratoder to Khuzdar have been
constructed. Now work on the construction of section from Hoshab-Awaran has started.
The Hoshab-Awaran project is an integral part of CPEC Central Alignment which connects
Gwader Port with the Sindh province. Ground breaking ceremony of Hoshab-Awaran, Section of
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M-8, was executed by Prime Minister Imran Khan on November 13, 2020. The length of
Hoshab-Awaran Project is 146 km and it will be completed in three years with an estimated cost
of Rs19.857 billion.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-28/page-12/detail-6

Nawaiwaqt News
اکحلااھتریٹ6یسکیپےکابثعکلمںیموعیسامیپےنرپاعمیشرسرگایمںدیپاوہیگن
االسلٓاابد(اےیپیپ)نیچاپاتسکمااصتقدیرادہاری)یسکیپ(وصنمےبےکابثعکلمرھبںیموعیسامیپےنرپاعمیشرسرگایمںدیپاوہںیگ۔نیچیکوکحتمےکٹلیباڈنیروڈایشیناوٹی
)یبٓارٓایئ(ےکابثعاپاتسکمالعاقیئااصتقدیرسرگویمںںیمامہرفقیس ایگےہ۔یسکیپااھتریٹاکحلےناےیپیپوکاتبایہکاسوصنمےبےسہن ففاجترتےکذرےعیاروبںڈارلیک
اسسنئوانکیٹتقیجاورایستحےک ںوبںںیموصنموبںےکالعوہزہاروںاقمیمارفادوکروزاگرےکوماعق،زراتع،رولیزی،رٹاوپسنرنشیٹ،اپوررنجنشی،ٓادمموہیگہکلبارفنارٹسرچکڈوٹنمپلی
رسیمٓاںیئ۔ے۔اکحلےکاطم قبیسکیپےکامہوصنموبںںیماپاتسکماورنیچےکرتشمہکوصنمہبےکذرےعیکلمرھبںیمزریریمعتوصخیصااصتقدیزوزنیکریمعتےہ۔اسوصنمےبیکاتیمہ
وکدمہ ررےتھکوہےئیئکدرگیاممکلےنیھباسوصنمےبںیمرسامہیاکریےئلیکدیپسچلاکااہظرایکےہ۔نیچاپاتسکمااصتقدیرادہاری)یسکیپ(ےکتحتوصخیصااصتقدیزوزنرپریمعتیاکل
اموصنمےبیکاتیمہوکدمہ ررےتھکوہےئیئکاممکل رسامہیاکریںیمدیپسچلےلرےہںیہسجےساعمیشرسرگایمںڑب ںییگ۔نیچاپاتسکمااصتقدیرادہاری،زورووشرےساجریےہ
وصنمےبےکتحتوصخیصااصتقدیزوموپرےکلمںیمانبےئاجرےہںیہامزوزناکاینبدیدصقمینیچتعنصاوررسامہیاکریوکرابغرکانےہ۔

https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-28/page-6/detail-7

April 29, 2021
Business Recorder
Entire area alongside CPEC western route to be developed: PM
QUETTA: Prime Minister Imran Khan said on Wednesday the government was focused on
bringing a revolution of prosperity in Balochistan through projects of infrastructure and human
development.
Addressing the groundbreaking ceremony here of three roads under the National Highway
Authority (NHA), the prime minister said Balochistan had been long neglected in the past, and
the government would take every step to minimize the suffering of locals.
Imran Khan said despite financial constraints, his government was committed to diverting funds
towards the development of Balochistan.
The prime minister, who arrived here on a day-long visit, launched the projects including
construction of 162-kilometre Ziarat-Harnai road, the 23-kilometer dualization of Quetta
Western Bypass (N-25) and construction of 11-kilometer Dera Murad Jamali Bypass (N-65).
The prime minister said that compared with the 1,100 kilometres of roads constructed by
previous governments in 15 years, his government completed 3,300 kilometers in two-and-a-half
years.
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He said the entire area along the western route of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC)
would be developed.
Imran Khan said caring for humanity was the main driving force that placed the nation at high
pedestal of morality.
He regretted that had serious steps taken in past, the country would have undergone immense
development.
He termed ―elite capture‖ responsible for the economic divide in the society and stressed the
need for a model of development for all, including rich and poor.
Imran Khan said Balochistan suffered apathy of previous rulers who had the mindset to ignore
the province.
However, he said, his ideology was about making Pakistan rise by uplifting its weaker segments.
He said China‘s development and its strategy to bring people out of poverty was exemplary and
added that Pakistan could learn from the same model.
He said that after Khyber Pukhtunkhwa, the government was expanding the network of Rs0.1
million health insurance per household in Punjab and Gilgit Baltistan, and said the same would
be discussed with the coalition government of Balochistan.
He said the project of direct subsidy to farmers on seeds and fertilizer under Kisan Card had been
launched while 80 percent data of deserving families had been registered for Ehsaas sociowelfare programme.
Balochistan chief minister Jam Kamal Khan said during the last 15 years, the previous
governments left several development projects in tandem, while the incumbent was focused on
their completion.
He emphasized on enhanced connectivity of Quetta with Naseerabad and Sibbi through
dualization to facilitate farmers and traders from adjoining areas.
He said the construction work on roads and dams would ensure the development of militancy-hit
areas that had long witnessed unrest and suffering.
He said the provincial government was spending Rs35 billion out of its own resources for the
development of Balochistan besides the Rs20 billion allocated by the federal government.
Minister for Communication Murad Saeed said the projects would usher in a new era of
development in the province.
He said that Imran Khan started the western route of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor from
Balochistan, turning the dream of prosperity into reality.
The prime minister was also given a briefing on the overall situation of Balochistan and the
development projects.—APP
https://epaper.brecorder.com/2021/04/29/12-page/884280-news.html
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Daily Times
Pakistani and Chinese scholars deliberate over ecological issue
Pakistani and Chinese scholars deliberate upon ecological issues plaguing the world today,
Gwadar Pro reported on Wednesday.
A written proposal was released on a World Earth Day themed forum anchored by the
Communications University of China (CUC), where Pakistani and Chinese scholars exchanged
their opinions on ecological issues. The proposal, centered around green, healthy, and sustainable
development, calls for augmented awareness of a community with shared future in international
academia.
Academic Network for a Community with Shared Future, sponsor of the forum, pledges
unsparing efforts in promoting dialogue among civilisations and contributing to sustainable
development through joint efforts. Pakistani representative Maryam Raza delivered a speech on
―Working Together to Tackle Environmental Challenges in pursuit of Clean, Green and Resilient
World‖. Noting the repercussions of non-traditional security threats on nations, she stressed the
wide range of existing non-traditional security threats emanating from social, economic, and
environmental risks. Melting of glaciers, rising temperature, climate change, carbon emission,
pollution, pandemics, and other wide range of environmental threats are occurring more
frequently than ever. To deal with these issues, a global network is needed to apply integrated
approaches.
She also highlighted new perspectives to analyze the particular discourse. As we are undergoing
changes in world order, sustainable policies are required to tackle environmental challenges in
modern times. In this aspect, constructive engagement would benefit all parties involved in the
pursuit of a clean, green, and resilient world.
Li Huailiang, Dean of the CUC Institute for a Community with Shared Future, proposed
suggestions on global environment governance on two fronts. First, countries should adopt a
broader vision and strive for win-win benefits on the basis of mutual respect and shared
responsibility. Secondly, nations should strike a balance between environmental sustainability
and economic pursuit. Instant economic reward should not be the sole guide to action. Rather,
only sustainable approaches can bring long-term prosperity.
Following the forum, specific multilateral approaches to tackle global challenges including
climate change were further discussed. Technology-informed trans-institutional solutions were
recommended for consolidated financial and human resource capabilities. By establishing
public-private partnership, stimulating quick-to-market knowledge transition, and promoting
knowledge and data sharing, governments are enabled to make use of the existing technologies
to meet the needs of the people and soften the impact of the environmental crisis on people‘s
lives. For this purpose, the three ―R‖ strategy, i.e., react in the short term, resolve in the midterm
and reinvent in the long term could be a potential path.
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It was proposed that stepping forward, a clean energy framework for cooperation should be
established; new technologies should be co-created to flight climate change; and common
grounds should be sought for common commitments.
Representatives of Tanzania, Ethiopia, Germany, Malaysia, and South Korea also participated in
the online international forum.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750409/pakistani-and-chinese-scholars-deliberate-over-ecologicalissues/

Dawn News
China reiterates support to Pakistan in Covid-19 fight
Anwar Iqbal
UNITED NATIONS: China has assured Pakistan and other South Asian nations of its continued
cooperation in fighting the Covid-19 pandemic by providing both medical supplies and economic
assistance, says a joint statement issued at the UN headquarters in New York.
China gave this assurance at a video conference on the joint response to Covid-19 on Tuesday,
attended by the foreign ministers of China, Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan and Sri
Lanka.
―The foreign ministers appreciated China‘s efforts in addressing this challenge. China would act
on President Xi Jinping‘s important statement on making the vaccines a global public good and
carry out continued vaccine cooperation with the participating countries in a flexible manner,
including co-production of Covid-19 vaccines,‖ the joint statement said.
The foreign ministers also agreed to closely follow the Covid-19 situation in India and expressed
their willingness to provide needed support through respective channels in consultation with
India.
The foreign ministers noted that Covid-19 was a common enemy of humankind and urged all
nations to ―step up solidarity and cooperation to win the final victory over it‖.
China told other participants that it was ready to provide continued medical supplies and
technical assistance to all five nations.
The participants reiterated their firm support to the World Health Organisation in the fight
against Covid-19 and acknowledged that ―tracing the origin of the virus is a matter of science
and a global mission‖. They also opposed politicising the issue.
The foreign ministers agreed that vaccines, as a key weapon to defeat Covid-19, should be
distributed in accordance with the principle of equity and justice. They warned that ―vaccine
nationalism‖ will hinder the global efforts to defeat Covid-19 and increase the ―immunity gap‖.
The foreign ministers recognised the serious impact of Covid-19 on the global economy and its
complex implications for the sustainable development of all countries.
They agreed to deepen Belt and Road cooperation, open their borders under the premise of
pandemic prevention and control for smooth trade.
https://www.dawn.com/news/1620955
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Pakistan Observer
Murad: Western Route of CPEC will be completed during present govt era
Federal Minister for Communications and Postal Services Murad Saeed has said that the Western
Route of China Pakistan Economic Corridor was undertaken from Balochistan by the present
government and this dream of prosperity has been turned into reality. The Western Route of the
CPEC will also be completed during the present regime. He was expressing views on occasion of
Ground Breaking of dualization of Quetta Western Bypass, Construction of Dera Murad Jamali
Bypass and Ziarat Mor-Kach-Harnai-Sanjavi road projects of National Highway Authority,
Ministry of Communications, today. Mr. Murad Saeed said, during the previous fifteen years,
1100 km long highways were planned. While during the last two and half years, 3300 Km long
national highways projects were planned and work started on them. He said, the present
government has turned the dream of western route of the CPEC into reality and this route will be
completed during the present government. He said work on Zhob-Khuzdar project has been
started while D.I.Khan-Zhob project has been approved and work will be started soon. The
Federal Minister for Communications and Postal Services Murad Saeed recalled that BasimaKhuzdar and Hoshab-Awaran projects have also been started. Work on 796 km long dualization
of Chaman-Quetta-Karachi-Highway will be started this year. Construction and extension of
national highways and motorways in Balochistan will not only pave the way for socio-economic
uplift of far long areas of Balochistan but it will also cast far reaching positive effects on the
economy of the entire region, the Federal Minister added. Giving details of the projects,
Chairman National Highway Authority Capt ® Muhammad Khurram Agha said, 22.7 Km long
dualization of Quetta Western ByPass project will be completed at contract cost of Rs. 3938.78
million. This two lane additional carriageway will be completed in 24 months. 15 bridges and 34
culverts will also be constructed. More than 1715 jobs will be created due to this project.
Completion of this project will ease out traffic congestion and reduce travel time by 30-45
minutes which will result in vehicles operating cost savings. He said, 11Km long Dera Murad
Jamali ByPass will be completed at contract cost of Rs. 1456.3 million. Consisting of 2 lanes, the
bypass will be completed in 18 months time period. One bridge and 31 culverts will be built in
this project.
https://pakobserver.net/murad-western-route-of-cpec-will-be-completed-during-present-govt-era/

Gwadar’s connectivity
THE strategically located Gwadar port is all set to become regional hub of trade and tourism. To
achieve this objective, it is heartening to see that government is giving special emphasis to
improve connectivity with the port city. Chairman CPEC Authority Lt Gen Asim Saleem Bajwa
(Retd) in a tweet on Tuesday said about 60 percent construction work of Basima-Khuzdar road
had been completed while construction of Hoshab Awaran road has also started. The 146kms
Hoshab-Awaran Project is an integral part of China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) central
alignment that connects Gwadar Port with Sindh. The project is expected to be completed in
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three years at an estimated cost of Rs20 billion. Other road infrastructure projects that have
improved connectivity in the area include Quetta-Hoshab, Surab-Quetta, Gwadar Hoshab and
Ratodero-Khuzdar roads. Chairman CPEC Authority deserves appreciation for accelerating pace
of work on CPEC related projects. He also keeps updating about progress on the CPEC projects
and that indicates how much importance the country gives to these corridor project. Indeed
future of Pakistan is linked with this mega project that will ultimately take the country towards
rapid industralisation. There should be no compromise on implementation of Gwadar master
plan, which envisages holistic development of the port city. Provision of all facilities there will
really attract investments in high tech industries and take their products to the Middle East and
other destinations. We understand both Pakistan and China have ambitious plans for Gwadar,
which will definitely be turned into reality to achieve the cherished dream of making this deepsea port into a centre of trade. Similarly Gwadar is an ideal place to emerge as an attractive
tourist destination due to its beautiful beaches, sea life, large open spaces and its proximity to the
Gulf. The beaches in Gwadar are finest in the world, offering sunshine round the year. These
beaches can be developed and exploited by hotel, recreational and tourist industry to their high
prospects.
https://pakobserver.net/top-news/

Nawaiwaqt News
امحدارہظ،وکحتمیسکیپتیمسوتاانیئوسنموبںیکفا لیمکت ےئلیکوکاشںےہ
ےکوی ایئووجیٹل222االسلٓاابد(واقعئاگنروصخیص)وافیقوزریوتاانیئ(اپورڈوژیم)امحدارہظےنانییٹڈییساوراپکایٹمری۔الوہررٹانشیمسنالنئینپمکےکامنیب
رتمیمیکاعمدہےرپدطختسیکیرقبیںیمورتیک۔ہییرقبی دبہوک اپورڈوژیم/الوہررٹانشیمسنالنئیسکیپوصنمےبےکاعمدہےںیمہمیمض-ڈارئٹکیرکٹنایٹمری
،رتمیمیکاعمدہےرپدطختس ااصتقدیراہطبیٹیمک(اییسیس)یکوظنمریےکدعبےیکےئگ۔ےئنرٹانشیمسنرسوزساعمدہےےکتحت/ےکاکرفنسنرولںیمدقعنمیکیئگ۔ہمیمض
ی
مینیی
ی
ی
سرسوسارگیٹنمیںیمیھباکی
کتڑباھدایایگےہ۔ٓارپزنشیاور0202ےسمکیربمتس0202رٹانشیمسنالنئیکولطمہبرمکلشٓارپنشیاترخی(ٓاریساوڈی)وکمکیامرچ
اورہمیمضاشلمایکایگ۔ااضا اعمدہوںرپدطختسےکےجیتنںیمیلجباصرنیفوکافدئہےچنہپاگ۔اسومعقرپوافیقوزریرباےئوتاانیئانجبامحدارہظےناہکہکومدودہوکحتمیسکیپ
تیمسوتاانیئےکوصنموبںیکفا لیمکتےئلیکوکاشںےہ۔اوہنںےناہکہکہییسکیپاکاگیمرپاٹکیجےہسجیکلیمکتےسکلمےکونجبےسامشكیکرطفریمٹٓارڈریک
نسییایتسسیلجبالاننکمموہاجےئاگسجاکافدئہماملیلجبزنکویرموکوہاگ اعمدہےرپدطختسیمڈارئ رٹکانییٹڈییسارئنیجنڈارٹکوخاہجرتعفنسحیمڈارئ رٹک
سییک
اشاہجہمرمزااورفیچازگیوٹکیٓارسیفاپکایٹمریالوہررٹانشیمسنینپمکسمژایم یل، (رپاویئٹاپورارفنا جرروبرڈMs Zhang Lei )ےنےیک۔اعموموصخیصرباےئ
یپیپٓایئیباورانییٹڈییسےکسردہعدیاریھبیرقبی،ینیچینپمک،وافیقرکیسرٹیرباےئاپورڈوژیمیلعراضہٹھبتیمساپورڈوژیم،اپورورٹپومیلانجباتشبوگرہ
میںمودود۔ےھ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-29/page-8/detail-0
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رتیقےکاضنماسوصنمےبوکوبساتژرکوینایلوقوتںرپتخسہ ررک ےنیکرضورت
یسکیپاکحلاککلمںیموعیساعمیشرسرگایمںدیپاوہےناکہیدہیاوراسےساحلصوہویناےلرمثات
نیچاپاتسکمااصتقدیرادہاریوصنمےبےکابثعکلمرھبںیموعیسامیپےنرپاعمیشرسرگایمںدیپاوہںیگ۔نیچیکوکحتمےکٹلیباڈنیروڈایشیناوٹیےکابثعاپاتسکم
العاقیئااصتقدیرسرگویمںںیمامہرفقیس ایگےہ۔یسکیپااھتریٹاکحلےنرساکریربخراسںادارےاےیپیپوکاتبایہکاسوصنمےبےسہن ففاجترتےکذرےعی
اروبںڈارلیکٓادمموہیگہکلبارفنارٹسرچکڈوٹنمپلی،اپوررنجنشی،رٹاوپسنرنشیٹ،رولیزی،زراتع،اسسنئوانکیٹتقیجاورایستحےک ںوبںںیموصنموبںےکالعوہزہاروں
اقمیمارفادوکروزاگرےکوماعقیھبرسیمٓاںیئ۔ے۔اکحلےکاطم قبیسکیپےکامہوصنموبںںیماپاتسکماورنیچےکرتشمہکوصنمہبےکذرےعیکلمرھبںیموصخیص
ااصتقدیزوزنیکریمعتےہ۔اسوصنمےبیکاتیمہوکدمہ ررےتھکوہےئیئکدرگیاممکلےنیھباسوصنمےبںیمرسامہیاکریےئلیکدیپسچلاکااہظرایکےہ۔نیچاپاتسکمااصتقدی
رادہاری)یسکیپےکتحتوصخیصااصتقدیزوزنرپریمعتیاکلزورووشرےساجریےہ،سجیکلیمکتےسکلمںیماعمیشرسرگایمںڑب ںییگ۔درںیاانثءرئیچنیمیسکیپ
ااھتریٹرنجكاعمصمیلسابدوہاکانہکےہہکوزریامظعاکونجیبچولاتسمیکرتیقاکوخابتقیقحس ر اےہ۔ونجیبچولاتسمںیمیسکیپےکتحتڑسوکںیکریمعترپوتہجرموکز
ےہ۔اعمصمیلسابدوہےنامسیجراےطبیکوبیاسٹئوٹرٹئرپاےنپایبمںیماہکےہہکنسٹمہدضخاراشرہاہرپ22دصیفاکللمکمرکایلایگےہہکبجوہاشبٓاوارمروڈرپیھباکل
ورو رکدایایگےہ۔اماکانہکاھتہکاشرہاوہںیکریمعتےسامشكےسوگادرکتراسیئٓااسموہیگ۔
چیٹ
یسکیپالبہبشاپاتسکمیکرتیقووخاحشیلےکاسھتاسھتےطخںیممیگ جرریک تیثیراتھکےہ۔اسوصنمےباکاکیرمہلحاپہیلیمکتوکےنچنہپےکدعبدورسےرمےلحاکٓااغزوہ
جی ی
اکچےہ۔اپاتسکموکوتاانیئیکتلقاکاسانمر اےہ۔یسکیپےکتحتوتاانیئےک00ںیمےس5رپا کیسلمکموہےئگںیہ۔ابیقرپ یزیےساکلوہر اےہ۔ںیمہوتاانیئیکیمکوک
وپرارکےنےکاسھتایکسمکرخچدیپاواروکب ینیانباناورٓاتقدیگےسےہ اےہ۔یسکیپےکتحتیتعنصزومیھباقمئےئکاجرےہںیہ۔اےلگرمےلحںیمتعنصوزراتع‘ امسیج
اوراعمیشہبعشیکرتیقاوروگادروینیٹسےکوحاےلےسرشیپتفوہریہےہ۔واشورےسرکایچکتامیالیومرولیےالنئاھچبرکرفسوک یزرتاورٓااسمایکاجر اےہ۔
اشرہاوہںیکریمعتاجریےہ۔رہوصنمےبےکاسھتڑبیدعتادںیمتقوگںاکروزاگرواہتسبوہاکچےہ۔یسکیپیکلیمکتےکدعباکروابریرسرگویمںںیماخرطوخاہااضہفوہاگ۔
اپاتسکموکوکرڈیوریک تیثیاحلصوہیگ۔داینےکڑبےےصحیکاجترتاپاتسکمےکذرےعیوہیگسجےسروزاگرےکوماعقڑب ںی۔ے۔اکروابرںیمااضہفوہاگ۔امہرےٓاج
ےکاسملئںیمریبوزاگریاوراگنہمیئرسرہفتسںیہ۔اگنہمیئےکانتبسےسٓادممںیمااضہفرضوریےہ۔یسکیپےکابثعاگنہمیئاورریبوزاگریےساجنتنکممےہ۔
ٓاجھچکتقوگںیکرطفےسوقحقےکوصحكاوررحموویمںیکابتیکاجیتےہ۔ایسیابںیدرتسںیہرگماموکےلرکھچکوقںیاسدہتقحوعالوکرمگاہرکےنیکاسزںیش
رکیتںیہ۔تقوگںوکرایتسالخیکفڑھکےرکےنےئلیکرسرگلوہیتںیہ۔ھچکایکنابوتںںیمٓارکرایتسالخیکفوبےتلہ رٓاےتںیہ‘ اموکٓااسینےساھجمسایاجاتکسےہ۔ااسی
وکحتماوروصخیصوطررپاپکوفجیکرطفےسایکاجاتر اےہاورایکاجر اےہ۔تہبےستقوگںوکوقیمداھرےںیمالایایگےہ۔ایکنرحموویمںوکدوررکےنیکرہنکمم
وکششیکیئگےہ۔ابیسکیپےکوصنموبںےکذرےعیچولاتسمںیمرتایقیتاکلاجریںیہ۔ک میلاورا تےکوصنموبںرپاکلوہر اےہ۔دوشارسگارالعوقںںیماشرہاوہں
یکںیہکریمعتوہریہےہاورںیہکلیمکتوہیئگےہ۔یسکیپےکوصنموبںےکتحتماملوصوبںںیماسکیںاکلوہرےہںیہ۔چولاتسمںیموصخیصوطررپانمےکاسھتاسھت
وخاحشیلیھبٓاریہےہ۔دحیلعیگدنسپییکابترکویناےلراضدنمیےسوقیمداھرےںیماشلموہرےہںیہ۔ایسیوصراحتكاپاتسکمےکد ںونںےئلیکاناقلبربداہ ےہ۔
ایکنرطفےسیسکیپوکوبساتژرکےنیکاسزںیشاےکسٓااغزےکاسھتیہورو وہیئگںیھت۔یسکیپالخیکفبسےسزایدہرسرگلاھبرتر اےہ۔اپاتسکماورنیچےک
اکیدورسےرپاوٹٹاامتعدےکابثعدنمشیکیسکیپالخیکفرہمسقیکاسزںیشاناکلانبیئیئگںیہ۔ہیاھبرتیہےہدودبوتسراپاتسکماورنیچےکامنیبطلغایمہفںدیپا
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‘رکےنےئلیکرسرگداںےہ۔ایکسرطفےساپاتسکمںیمنیچےکافمداترپےلمحرکاےئےئگ۔احہیلدونںینیچریفسوکہٹئےکدورےرپےئگوتسجوہلٹںیموہایقلذپری۔ےھ
اسرپہلمحرکاایایگ۔
یسکیپاپاتسکمیکرتیقیکامضتناکوصنمہبےہدودنمشےکےنیسرپاسپنس رکتقٹر اےہ۔اسوصنمےبالخیکفینتجیھباسزںیشیکںیئگ‘ اوہنںےناپاتسکماورنیچوک
زمدیرابیرکدایےہ۔دنمشحرہاحكزمکورئولہئںیکشالشںیمےہ‘ ںیمہہن ففزمکورویںوکدوررکانےہہکلباسزوشںاکاقمہلبرکےناوراںیہناناکلانبےنےئلیکوفك
رپوفالپگننیھبرکانوہیگ۔
https://www.nawaiwaqt.com.pk/E-Paper/lahore/2021-04-29/page-10/detail-6

April 30, 2021
Daily Times
PIA transports another one million doses of Covid-19 vaccine to Pakistan
from China
Three special flights of Pakistan International Airlines (PIA) carrying a fresh batch of one
million doses of COVID-19 vaccine left here on Thursday for Pakistan as the country is
combating the third wave of pandemic.
The fresh consignment is in addition to one million doses of COVID-19 vaccine transported to
Pakistan from China by three planes of the national flag carrier on April 25 Qadir Bux Sangi,
PIA Country Manager for China told APP.
Giving details, he informed two special planes with corona vaccine left the Chinese capital early
Thursday morning while the third special flight was scheduled to depart for Islamabad in the
evening.
So far, the Chinese government has provided three batches of vaccines to Pakistan, and the
Chinese military also donated a batch of vaccines to the Pakistani army. The Pakistani authorities
have also purchased vaccines from China.
Meanwhile, China has pledged to continue an uninterrupted supply of vaccines to help Pakistan
defeat the deadly virus.
It is pertinent to mention here that Pakistan began a vaccination drive last month with over a
million doses of Sinopharm vaccines donated by China.
Islamabad received the first COVID-19 vaccine consignment after a military aircraft transported
it from Beijing on February 1, this year.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750862/pia-transports-another-one-million-doses-of-covid-19-vaccineto-pakistan-from-china/
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CPEC new route to boost trade, development, tourism: report
The 153-km-long Chitral-Shandur road will help boost trade activities, development and tourism
in Chitral and Gilgit-Baltistan, accoding to a Gwadar Pro‘s report.
The new alternate route of China-Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) will minimize the burden
of Karakoram highway. Prime Minister Imran Khan has formally inaugurated a multi-billion
project to widen and reconstruct the Chitral-Shandur-Gilgit road. He said the project would not
only help in the development of Chitral and Gilgit-Baltistan but would also open up scenic areas
to national and international tourists.
The report added, the construction would be completed in four phases. The maximum width of
the road presently is around 6 to 7 meters which will be extended to 30 meters. The project
would cost about Rs17 billion.
Chitral-Shandur Road, known as Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Highway S-2, is a provincial highway
which extends from Chitral in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province to Shandur in Gilgit-Baltistan
province.
The road starts from the town of Chitral and continues alongside the Chitral River to the north
pole. It crosses the old chew bridge and goes along with a number of villages of lower Chitral.
These villages include Denin, Moroi, Kari, Istangol, Baranis, Reshun, Zait, Kuragh, Charun,
Junalikoch, Booni (across the river), Parwak and Mastuj. From Mastuj the road splits into two,
continuing to the north pole to Yarkhun road which ends in the last valley of Broghil.
While taking the south pole, it takes the travelers through the valley of Laspur starting from the
village Harchin, Gaht, Balim, Sor-Laspur and then Shandur Top which is also the polo ground
situated at the highest altitude. From Shandur the road continues to enter the valley of GilgitBaltistan and the villages of Ghizer valley.
The CPEC new route will also give access to the Central Asian states of Uzbekistan, Tajikistan
& Kyrgyzstan bypassing Afghanistan, hence giving Pakistan a direct link to Central Asia.
https://dailytimes.com.pk/750920/cpec-new-route-to-boost-trade-development-tourism-report/

Pakistan Observer
CPEC to help increase cultivation of dates
China Pakistan Economic Corridor (CPEC) will help increase Pakistan‘s dates cultivation,
according to a report carried by Gwadar Pro on Thursday. The CPEC is poised to usher in a new
era of trade and growth, Pakistani date growers pin their hopes on its different projects to help
bring revolution in date farming. The newly built motorways under CPEC are making the dates‘
market accessible to farmers and helping them bring the latest machines and modern farming
tools to their farms in remote parts of the country. The report says, the consumption of dates,
especially in its natural form, is an essential part of the Ramadan diet; dates are an unmissable
part of iftar (breaking of fast) and Suhur (pre-dawn meal). Dates are the third largest horticulture
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crop in Pakistan, which is found in all four provinces of the country. Pakistan produces one of
the best dates in the world and the country has the potential to become a leader in date
production and export; however, due to connectivity problems, lack of suitable agricultural
machinery and date processing units, the desired results have not been achieved so far.
According to the Trade Development Authority of Pakistan (TDAP), dates are cultivated over 99
thousand hectares of land with productions of around 540,000 tons annually. Pakistan ranks sixth
in dates‘ productions in the world with over 300 date varieties in the country including Dhakki,
Dhakki Dried, Shareefa, Muzawati, Kupro, Hillavi, Aseel and Rabbi Etc. As the name Dhakki
shows, these dates with exotic taste are cultivated in the Dhakki area of D.I Khan District in
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP). Dhakki has established itself in national and international markets;
however, market access is one of the problems that discourage farmers from growing dates on a
large scale. Hakla-D.I Khan Motorway (M-16), under CPEC, is near to its completion.2The 292kilometer motorway will provide the farmers of Dhakki and other adjoining areas with easy
access to the market. ―Motorway would bring our products to the main markets of the country,‖
date grower Arsalan Baloch told Gwadar Pro and he added, ―Farmers would no longer be
exploited to sell their products at low prices.‖ According to Arsalan Baloch, the farmers would
now utilize the motorway and would grow dates on all of their cultivable lands. ―We would be
able to frequently invite agriculture experts from Islamabad and other cities to examine our
crops,‖ Mr. Baloch said.
https://pakobserver.net/cpec-to-help-increase-cultivation-of-dates/

The Nation
USA, UK, China top three destinations of Pakistani exports in 3 quarters
ISLAMABAD - United States of America (USA) remained the top export destination of the
Pakistani products during the first three quarters of financial year (2020-21), followed by United
Kingdom (UK) and China.
Total exports to the USA during July-March (2020-21) were recorded at $3563.734 million
against the exports of $3103.817 million during July-March (2019-20), showing growth of 14.81
percent, according to State Bank of Pakistan (SBP).
This was followed by UK, wherein Pakistan exported goods worth $1507.344 million against the
exports of $1281.073 million last year, showing increase of 17.66 percent.
China was the at third top export destination, where Pakistan exported products worth $1407.743
million during the months under review against the exports of $1298.531 million during last
year, showing decline of 8.41 percent, SBP data revealed.
Among other countries, Pakistani exports to Germany stood at $1133.038 million against
$1035.960 million during last year, showing increase of 9.37 percent, while the exports to UAE
were recorded at $1085.837 million against $1246.377 million last year, the data revealed.
During July-March (2020-21), the exports to Holland were recorded at $830.484 million against
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$776.703 million whereas the exports to Afghanistan stood at $746.328 million against $790.377
million.
Pakistan‘s exports to Italy were recorded at $558.624 million against the exports of $592.065
million while the exports to Spain were recorded at $595.258 million against $685.222 million
last year.
The exports to Bangladesh stood at $438.418 million against $574.038 million. Similarly, the
exports to France during the months under review were recorded at $330.936 million against
$327.842 million while the exports to Saudi Arabia stood at $365.240 million against $352.620
million.
Pakistan‘s exports to Turkey were recorded at $192.223 million during the current year
compared to $217.662 million last year whereas the exports to Canada stood at $228.180 million
against $ 210.883 million, to Poland $221.566 million against $201.458 million whereas the
exports to Australia stood at $191.371 million during the current year against $153.049 million
during last year. Overall Pakistan‘s exports to other countries witnessed increase of 2.29 percent
in three quarters, from $18.280 billion to $ 18.699 billion.
https://nation.com.pk/E-Paper/islamabad/2021-04-30/page-9/detail-5
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